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CUBAN DEBATE POSSIBLE.

of the battleship caused much excitement
board. Capt. Walker immediately ordered the flags hoisted at half mast.
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Skins

fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, a single application of
Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full d03e of Cuticura Kesolvext.
on

(tttlcura
Is sold

Props.,

throughout
•*

Boston.

the world.
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How to Cure Torturing Humors,” free.
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May Take Up the
Subject.

Senate

in connection with

events

avnlncinn

fVlft

AT fl A n

f

TPPftll

of the Spanish minister and the latest developments in Cuba may be precipitated
at any time.
The diplomatic and consular and the
military academy appropriations will be
considered and passed by the Senate dur-
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will produce more loaves
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than other flours.
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There will be less debate
executive session of the Hawaiian annexation treaty, and speeohes will be
the claim of Mr. Corbett to a
made on
seat in the Senate on the appointment ol

ing the week.
in

the governor of
Orogon. The Cor bet <
matter will not be'pressed except to the
end of having the speeches so far disposed
of as to make sure that getting a vote at
the time
fixed, a week from tomorrow.
It
is understood to be Senator Alien’s
intention to make an effort to seoure the
incorporation in the consular bill as an
amendment, his provision for the recognition of the Cuban belligerenoy, and if
should make this effort the result
be a
general discussion of the
Cuban question. While, however, this is
possibilities it doesjnot at
among the
he

might

SALE IS OVER
But we have a few lots of ODD
SIZES left which we are goiug
if
ouce
to close out at
prices will move them.
Ladies’ Patent Leather
low leather

Oxfords,

heel, formerly $4.00. JiOW

$2.60.
Sizes A A, 2 1-2, 3.3 1-p, 4. 4 1-2 and 5 1-2.
Sizes A, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 4, 4 1-2 and 5.
Sizes B, 2. 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 0 1-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4,512, 6,6 1-2 and 7.

Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Kow
$2.70.
Sizes A. 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4. 5. 5 1-2 and 6.
Sizes B, 3,5. 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5,5 1-2 and 6.

(emit; &

McDowell,
Brown Block.

Warnings

Very Little

Service

Damage Was Done.

FACTS.

_

ITnCTCD O Forest City Dye House and

lUu I Eft O Steam CarpetCleansiDK Works

13 PREBLE

ST., OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
fb!4tf

Iff- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
A MOTHER.EXPOSION.

Nashua, N. H., February 20.— An explosion in the pulpit of the First Congregational church this morning followed by
a slight fire,
caused a panic among the
congregation, and while no one was Injured there was wild excitement for a few
minutes.
The regular pastor.was away
and Rev. J. Burnham Davis occupied the
He did not understand the pulpulpit.
pit lamp, and turned on the gas without
The janitor then came up
lighting it.
and investigated
with a lighted match.
The explosion whioh followed shook the

building.
EARTHQUAKE

AT MILFORD.

Milford, N. H., Fobrunry
believed

to

20.—What is

have

shock, was felt
morning. Barn

been
an earthquake
here at 5.80 o’clock this
doors were thrown open,

windows rattled and the earth had
ceptible tremblo.

a

per-

ICE HANDLER DROWNED.

Richmond, February 20.—Ira Myrick,
an ice handler,
employed by Cbas. Russell & Co., was drowned in the canal at
the Icehouses this morning. He was 20
years of age and belonged in Patten. Tho

body

has not yet been recovered.

of

plied.
The newspaper reproduction of photographs taken of the wreck were studied
with much
interest today by the naval
officers hero. Great surprise was expressed

_

Spanish Warship

extent of the wreck and the vast
mess of steel and iron heaped in the forward part of the ship was a particular object of attention. The experts who had
first ventured the theory of a bursting

this time appear probable for the Senate
is not now in a mood for the opening of
the question pending the Maine Investi-

gation.

In the lntrloais to be judge

tress. The Jerry’s Point crew started out
in the life boat to overhaul her and ascertain the trouble, but the boisterous sea
The life savmade the task Impossible.
ing crew then ran under the lee of Star
Island to remain until the present blow
is over.

LIVELY STORM IN BANGOR.

storm in this section.

men

belonging to the navy.

It is the

for

NAT GOODWIN MARRIED.

Portland,_

ixamlnatlon of the Maine’s bottom, their
raining has not flitted them. They are
ilso lacking in that kind of skill necesiary to enable a diver to grope his way

Good

to be rid of, because bad blood is
the breeding place of disfiguring
and dangerous diseases.
Is your
blood bad ? It is if you are

plagued by pimples or bothered by
boils, if your skin is blotched by
eruptions or your body eaten by

mlkheads
n

nnrl

and ulcers. You can have
good blood, which is pure blood, if
you want it. You can be rid of
pimples, boils, blotches, sores and
ulcers. How ? By the use of
sores

lraw up

weather bureau ollice records as to

weather

looath«

follows:
Barometer 30.417: Thermom-

are as

8 a. m.
eter 25.0;

Sarsaparilla

It is the radical
eases

remedy for
originating in the

all disblood.

Read the evidence:
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was recommended
to me by my physician as a blood purifier.
When I began taking it I had boils all over
bottle cured me.”—Bonnes
my body. One

the hull

into

drill

and

f.hof, fa

23: Humidity 68;
Wind NE; Velocity 17: Weather cloudy.
8 p.m. Barometer 30.317; Thermometer 23.5; Dew Point 22; Humidity 93;

contracts for

the

immediate

paid

Dew Point

fof their service.
It iff believed

that the obstacles
been surmounted and that the
;ontraots can be signed tomorrow. It is
;ho purpose of Capt. Lemly to hurry this
lave

now

NE; Velocity 15; Weather light

vork and to that end he is arranging to
mve two of the companies combine their

Mean
daily therm. 29; maximum
therm, 34; minimum therm, 24; max. velocity, wind 19 NE; total precipitation, 0.2 inch.

'orces.
They will Le paid on tho scale
if days work with a provision for a bonus
f they succeed in raising the vessel, thus
issuring che recovery of as muoh of the

Wind

Weather Observation.

department weather
yesterday, Feb. 20, taken

The agricultural

bureau

prudent to say
offend brothers
same time I should

imagine Mr. Sobral far

too

to

whr

east one of the concerns to drive fa hard
bargain, leaving the department in the
lark,,a3 to the amount of money to be
But

snow.

Ayer’s

divide

men

and

officers

to

all coast defenses

irosecution of the work. He has been at where modern
guns are mounted, it was
now two days and it has not
ihe task
said at the war department that while
This is owing to
jeen easy to dispose of.
the order was issued as reported, it was
in apparent disposition on the part of at
more than following out the plan

Local Weather Report.

20.—The

which

compartments, on slimy floors and anything calculated
perfect darkness requires the highest lu arms. At the

state that on the 24th of January last,
lapt. Slgsbee with only his sailor divers Uapt. Sobral ceased to be a member of
had not
been able to do this
,t command
legation, according to royal decree,
nuch so tar towards unravelling the mys- which gazetted
as his successor Lieut.
Ramon Carrazay Reguera.”
ery of the Maine’s untimely end.
It is to meet just this emergency that
Mr. Duboso received no advices of imhe
navy department is making every portance
from Havana today. He exiffort to hasten the
beginning of the pressed entire satisfaction at the plans by
cork of reoovery of goods and perhaps the which the
divers were operating, and
■alsing of the hull by professionals. To said there was no justification for talk
hat end Capt. Lemly,the judge advocate shout friction.
general of the department was at work
Referring to Gen. Miles’s recent order
oday in his office with representatives to Gen. Merritt, commanding the departthe wrecking companies trying to
if
inent of the east, to Immediately detail

Monday night; northeast gales diminishing in force and shifting to northwest
in the afternoon and night.
Washington,
February 20.—Maine,
snow, northeasterly gales.

Feb.

naval attache at

as

officially terminated by

nany

for
Boston, February 20.—Forecast
Boston and vicinity for Monday: Clearing weather during the night; colder

Portland, Me.,

were

iafely the internal parts of a
ihip like the Maine, torn and dismem- tention was called to the Sobral case gave
jered as she is, and this work is highly to the Associated Press
the following
Creeping through narrow statement: "As regards this reported inlangerous.
ron bound passages and groping for the
terview, I know nothing about it beyond
numerous
loors of the
water-tight wnat l have seen in tne papers,
snouia

*

Thing

services

Washington

for
at 8 p. in., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,

valuable equipment as is possible, should
it not be practicable to float the Maine
igain. Great difficulty is expected in
•eaohing the big ten-inch turret guns,
inch worth
$40,000, owing not only to
heir own weight, 60 tons apiece, without

sarriages, but to tho enormous turrets enthem with hundreds of tons of
■losing
iteel.
It is doubtful if the tops of these

state of weather:
Boston, 32 degrees.
E,
York, 30 degrees,

NE, rain: New urrets can be
removed as was first suprain; Philadelcutting off bolt heads that fix
rain; Washing- josed by
phia.^ degrees, NE, rain:
Albany, 34 hey to the sides, as these large bolts are
ton. 44 degrees, NE,
Craft,'Wesson, Miss.
E, cloudy; Buffalo, 34 de- irobably countersunk and the heads bedegrees.
from
blood
After six years’suffering
32 degrees, N,
ow the
surface of the metal, while the
grees, NE, r»in; Detroit,
poison, I began taking Ayer’s Sarsapasnow; Chicago, 28 degrees, NE, cloudy;
lonfined space within the turrets would
I
have
used
three
only
rilla, and although
clear;
20
N,
Paul.
degrees,
Huron,
St.
nake it very
difficult to operate there
bottles of this great medicine, the sores
Dak., 18 degrees, N, clear; Bismarck,
It *s
! have nearly all disappeared.”—A. A. Mann
the Inside ends under water.
64
SW.
36
Jacksonville,
rain;
degrees,
>
>
? 1 1 >
1 loped that it may be feasible to raise the
king, Houston, Texas.
j degrees, W, clear.
1
1

1

nothing

the war department formulated sevaral years ago, when the present system
of coast defense was Inaugurated. The
order oalls for at least £0 men and the
officers to take charge of such
necessary
coast defence emplacements as have been
completed and turned over to the war
at

department.

These

aro
defense points
the engineers'

planned and constructed by

corps and the guns furnished by the ordnance
department. Soon as completed
thoy are turned over to tho war department and men aro at once detailed to
oare for the expensive work and ordnance,
It is said that a detail of £0 men, so fai
from being an effective lighting force, Is
barely sufficient to properly care for the

Provide

About

At

Her

For

All
at

Guard

About

Times—Spaniards
Half Mast in

Re-

New York, February 20.—The Spanish
vessel Vizcaya, in command of Capt.
3ulate, came through the narrows this
NtLT

ifternoon and anohored poff.Tcmpkinsrllle, Staten Island, where.she ls^olosely
guarded by navy yard tngs and police
patrol boats.
The Vizoaya has been lying outside of
he bar since Friday night and was un
ible to oome into the harbor owing to the
lense fog and the rain storm.
Rear Admiral Bunce, the commandant
>f the New York navy yard, reoeived oriers
from Washington last week to es;abiish, when the Vizcaya should have
irrived, a careful and well appointed
patrol to guard against aDy harm done
the Spaniard because of the public
eeling. The commandant ipnmediately
put himself in communication .with
3hief of Polioe McCullough, and appointid Lieut. John A. Dougherty .of the navy,
;o tako
charge of the protective patrol.
;o

•_j.

TIT

Gin

n

tnoainn

•orps, received instructions to take comnand of 38 men, one first sergeant, three
iorgeants, three corporals and 31 privates
other in
narines who will relieve each
lour hour watches during the entiro stay
)f the Spanish cruiser.
It was not until 3 o’clock this aftertoon that the weather conditions permitted
the naval guards to proceed down
the hay.
About that hour word was rewived at the navy yard that the Spanard was on her way over th6 bar and the
narines were immediately ordered on
Lieut. Ward, represen tjoara the Nina.
no time in
Admiral Bunce, lost
ng
the commandant’s barge Unline and Nina and Narkeeta left the navy
There
•ard at 10 minutes to 3 o’ciook.
vas a nasty ; northeast Wind blowing at

warding

and the watoh

Spain about four weeks ago. It came
from Senor Duboso, charge d'affairs, of
mighty the Spanish legation, who, when his at-

Bad Blood
is o

Sobral’s

It' It

Exploded

at All It Didn’t Cause
Accident.

it is understood by,the Span- SO DECLARES LIEUT. COMMANDER
authorities here that there will no
BARNETT OF THE BACUE.
restrictions^'on visiting the Vizcaya, beyond the necessary precautions of pre-

spect to Sailors of the Maine.

superstructure
the ship, which took place in one of the
nections,are one oonfnsed mass of metal.’’
Another
brief
telegram from Capt. forward magazines. The tact of the mat-

praotice on board of men-of-war to asIndependently of the Cuban amendment
a few men, always volunteers on acthe diplomatic bill Is likelyjto cause deWAS CONVICTED BEFORE TRIED. sign
of the hazardous nature of the tion. As a whole, Mr. Long did not treat
count
bate on other questions.
Paris, February 20.—The trial of Emile work, to do duty as divers in connection the Sobral matter as^profoundly seriousThe advisability of amending this apZola and the publisher of the Aurore is with their regular work. The scope of
Assistant Secretary Day received no dipropriation bill with a provision for the
as
practically ended, and ;helr work is the exploration of the ship's reot dispatches from Havana during the
annexation of Hawaii, which was at one regarded
the disentanglement early part of the day. He would not distime considered by some of the support- Zola’s conviction is looked upon as a Dottom generally,
Public feeling >f cables from the propellor shafts and ones the Sobral matter. Unexpected deers of the Hawaiian treaty, appears to foregone conclusion.
have been abandoned.
against the Jews is so overwhelming sometimes the search for a lost torpedo volopment of today so changes the aspect
carries of the Sobral case that the state depnrtSuch work rarely
that any other result is almost impossi- >r anchor.
MARINE
NEWS.
LATE
hem
ble.
deeper than 26 feet into the water ment may not think that it is necessary
February 20.—ArVineyard Haven,
tnd it is said that for operations in deep- to proceed further.
rived, brig Caroline Grey. Perth Amboy
>r water,
such as would be Involved in
This
Capt.
development was that

Regulations

Ensign Displayed

especially

called the attention of those other features of Capt. Sobral’s
alleged interview
in which he refers ‘to the possibilities of
war and to the information he had gained
while naval attaohe of the Spanish lega-

measures are

ish

PATROL AND NAYAA TUGS.

was

Bangor, February 20.—A lively northbegan here tonight just ment as no reflection upon the men now
before midnight with prospects of a bad mgaged in the work, they being enlisted
east snow storm

precautionary

merely those of maintaining an efficient
patrol about the ship. Aside from the
instructions going through Mr. Dubose,
at New
the Spanish naval authorities
York are
in communication with the

CLOSELY GUARDED BY POLICE prehension

[S

would
an Intelligent
On this account the secretary
sent orders yesterday for the court to proceed direot to Havana and the response

that the

The

JOT MAGAZINE FIRST.

minister of marine at Madrid. In view
of the feeling that there need be no ap-

spection

ter is

Received Without

Deraostration.

judgment.

discipline
Sigsbee road:
on the
ship were very lax.
“Havana, February 20.—Baohe,” which observed
This, as one newspaper the other day demeans that the coast survey steamer has
arrived at Havana, bringing on board all dared, is the case of American warships
of the diving apparatus sent from the generally. This sort of thing has occurred
on previous occasions on Amerioan war
squadron.
The
statement relative to experienced vessels.’’
The
livers is explained at the navy departsecretary said that he had not

These
be justified by the circumstances.
will be in the hands of the consul genstaff have
eral and Mr. Dubose and his
intention of going to New
no present
York.

at the

the Maine.

on

VIZCAYA IJI TIIE HARBOR.

from late last
of Admiral Sicard is in accordance with
not delivthese orders.
20
ered
at
this
fallen
about
the
degrees
navy department until
temperature has
When Mr. Long’s attention was called
tonight. Snow to the depth of TJfeet is morning. The message goes to confirm
to reports that he had taken official cogpiled up all along the diSerent lines of the press reports of the events of yesterstreet railways and it will be many days day In Havana harbor as far as they re- nizance of Capt. Sobral’s criticisms of
before it can be carted away. Railway late to the exploration of the wreck. It the American navy, the secretary said
that he had called the subject to the attrains on all roads entering Milwaukee reads as follows:
are all the way from 2 to 15 hours late.
"Havana, February 19.—Only most tention of the state department, with a
that
experienced wrecking divers can do effec- view to having an inquiry made by
HATTIE C/LUCE IN DISTRESS.
The particular expression to
tive work on the Maine. In the works branch.
Portsmouth.
February 20.—Schooner I can use service divers.
Hid some which the secretary had directed the atHattie C. Luce, from Rookport, Me., for work today, but with little success. Will tention of the state department Was the
Boston, was sighted off the Islos of do better tomorrow. Parts of the Maine, following, attributed to Capt. Sobral:
Shoals this morning, flying signals of disand con- “It was the result of an explosion inside
the

who boarded the steamer yesterday morning off Fire Island. The news of the loss

The mess that lady made trying to do “HOME DYEING.”
She stained her hands, splashed
her face and clothes, lost her
temper, nearly spoiled her goods,
and then after all her trouble
she brought the work to us to
have it done over and done right.

Be

Can

back on the tracks about as fast as naval offioer well skilled
It is cleared’off. The companies do not cles of marine law, whoi
pretend to keep suburban lines open and advocate of the court.
Cant. Sigsbee was heard
not a wheel outside the oity limits have
The night, but the telegram
moved since yesterday afternoon.

MANDOLINS.

0FKCIAI. NO TICKS.

Men

snow

Cleveland, February 20.—Nat C. GoodCAMPANIA DELAYED.
IebB
dtflstp
win, the actor, and Miss Maxine Elliott,
New York, February 20.—The Cunard the
leading lady of his company, were
line steamer Campania from Liverpool married in this city at 1 o’clock today.
which arrived yester- The
and Queenstown,
In the
was performed
ceremony
day at Sandy Hook light ship, was de- parlor of the bridal suite at the Hollenthe
to
We have just received and have on inspec- tained there for 23 hours owing
Rev. S. H. Prechor, pastor of the
den.
tion at our store an invoice of the famous
This morning she Euclid avenue
dense fog.
Presbyterian church, offic&
MAYER MANDOLINS prevailing
GRAURHNER
which are conceded to be superior to all others.
weighed anchor and steamed up to the iated.
M. STEINERT & SONS CO., city. The officers and saloon passengers
of the Campania learned of the terrible
Sole New England Representatives,
THE WEATHER.
517 CONGRESS ST.
disaster to the battleship Maine in HaT. C. McGoui.dkic, Mgr.
flTdlwlstp
vana
harbor from Pilot t>eo. oramer,
539 Congress St.

Only Skilled

turrets entire with the guns if lifting apparatus of sufficient power can be ap-

Boston, February 20.—A severe northeasterly gale, accompanied by heavy rain
SENATE HOWEVER NOT IN MOOD during the day, changing to snow to- INVESTIGATIONS SO FAR HAVE boiler as the cause of the destruction
BEEN UNFRUITFUL.
night, has been the main feature of the
claim to find strong reinforcement in the
TO OPEN THE QUESTION.
New England weather for the past 12
pictures for that belief. The great mass
hours.
of
metal appears to be thrown up over
Again the telegraph and telethe boiler space and not over the forward
wires suffered and as during the
phone
Bills to
Both Bodies Have Appropriation
Elaborate Explanation From magazine, while the forcing apart of the
storm of three weeks ago, these in the Ano'.her
Consider—Hawaiian Annexation and southern
the War Department Why the Order to forward body of the hull, they say might
to
of
New
had
part
England
Cuban Recognition Riders Discussed stand the greatest strain.
Man the
llig Guns Was Given—The have been accomplished by the enormous
As a rule the
To
Treaty
es—Hawaiian
as Possiblllt
expansive power of the high pressure
Sobral Incident and Secretary Eons;.
shipping on the coast received warnings
steam carried in these boilers with their
Be Discussed.
of the storm approaching, so that few
Washington, February 20.—The naval shells more than an inch thick. As to
the vessels were caught outside.
20.—Unless
A
number
February
to
court
of
investigate
Washington,
inquiry appointed
what caused a boiler to explode, whethCuban
question or some phase of the of schooners scudded in from the east- the Maine disaster will begin its work er a
disguised bomb in the coal, tow
the
before
come
ward
before
the
should
The
tide today at Havana, tomorrow. This news came
gale.
Maine disaster
water or faulty oonstrnotion, they do not
extime
with
the
House this week, the
along the coast was also very high and to the navy department this morning now undertake to
say.
an ar- the
heavy surf swept far upon all the from Admiral Sicard at;Key West. He
ception of tomorrow, wbioh under
said this afternoon,
Secretary
Long
last week, will be given
made
“The
rangement
exposed beaches causing some damage telegraphed simply as follows:
after looking
over his telegraphic and
of
consideration
private bills, to summer property.
Clear and colder oourt of inquiry will sail for Havana mall
up to the
corrsspondence that it contained
and will be devoted nominally at least weather is
20th,
by lighthouse steamer Mangrove.
tomorrow.
anticipated
nothing of importance beyond the disto the sundry oivil appropriation bill. It
Marix'arrived today.’’
patches above given.
is understood that the information reThis prompt investigation is probably
The secretary referred with satisfaction
MILWAUKEE CENTRE OF BLIZ- due
for
in
asked
situation
the
to
Cuba,
tho express direction from Secregarding
to the dispatch stating that the court of
ZARD.
last week by the House has,been prepared
tary Long, sent yestorday to have the ininquiry would assemble at Havana totho
Milwaukee,
Wls., February 20.—The vestigation at
earliest possible
by the state department and is ready
morrow. The plan had been for the court
for transmittal.
blizzard which started In yesterday morn- moment. The telegram was dated yesto meet first at Key West and after dosenof
of
the
condition
is
centre,
view
Milwaukee
so
In
the Doard should have arrived
public
terday
ing, and of which
ing such work as was possible there, to
timent pending the result of the offiolai still continues.
Twenty-two inohes of there before nightfall and be ready to
+.r»
TTnrann
Rut
Ufa
T.nnn
investigation Into the cause of the disas- snow have fallen in this oity. The storm oegin work tomorrow morning. ite
was
desirable to have the
it
thought
the Maine, it Is considered prob- la
ter to
confined to the eastern part of the board
undoubtedly would have started court proceed at once to Havana, where
able that the answer of the state depart- state.
Tonight street railway traffic is previously, but for the necessity ot await- the
inquiry could begin on the actual
ment will be withheld for several days.
becoming congested again as the wind ing the arrival at Key West from Wash- scene of
disaster, and where personal inA stirring debate involving the recent has Increased in velocity and blows the ington of Lieut. Commander Marix, a
aid in
sensational

Medal

WAiYTElT

SEVERE STORM.

Thanks to

But

BETTER DIVERS

1

the

time

which

was

lownpour of rain and
1
1

accompanied by a
a light fog.
The

tug Nina led the way and as she rounded
he Battery a large crowd had assembled
of Pier A, where the litn the vicinity
le vessel was to take the harbor police

[hoard.
As the Nina neared the Staten Island
hore the Spanish cruiser loomed up out
if the mist, and Lient. Neville ordered
{ he marines
to stand at attention and
alute her as the tug passed on her starj joard side.
At 3.33 o’clock the big vessel reached
j ier anchorago ground and dropped her
aud hook. As soon as she was anchored
everal boats in the vicinity made toward
j ier, but they were quickly warned off
( ■y the naval vessels and backed away
The Undine,
t o a respectable distance.
, ?ith Lieut.
Ward aboard, then made its
,
fay alongside and that oilioer ascended
As soon as ho reached the
t ho gangway.

venting an indiscriminate crowding by
the public at large.
Dubose called at the state department today and officially notified the authorities of the presence of the Vizcaya
in
Amercian
waters.1 It is expected
that Gen. Merritt, commanding the deMr.

“This is An Absolute

Certainty”

He De-

clares—Cipher Code Hook and Loe of
the Maine Discovered—More Wounded
to

he Taken to

Key West.

February 20.— Lieut. ComHavana,
partment of the east at New York, will mander Barnett,of the survey lioat Bache,
make a formal call upon the commander said to a correspondent of the Associated
of the Spanish warship now lying in the Press today:

want the facta? I can tell you
95 chances out of a hundred
VIZCAYA OFFICERS SYMPATHETIC that
the investigation will show that
the forward magazine of the Maine did
New York.Fobruary 19.—After cruising
not blow up flrst, if it exploded at all,
around in the upper bay the tetter part
and that It was not the cause of the terof last night, a reporter of the Associated
rillc
consequences that followed. The
Press boarded the Spanish cruiser Vizcaya
condition of the wreck when first studat 8.45 a. in. today, in company with
a
later careful sorutiny made
ied and
Commander Sobral, naval attache at the
this an almost absolute certainty.”
and
in
Spanish legation
Washington,
Capt. Chedwiok of the Maine has reother officers from the Spanish consulate
covered considerable sums of money with
general in this city.
letters and other personal property from
Everybody on hoard knew of the Maine’s
the bodies taken from the wreck. In one
and
from
the
fate,
youngest apprentice case the initials oan be seen on the coat
aboard to the senior officers, all the Spanlining,and may serve to identify the body
iards were eager to express their sorrow.
of the wearer; but the harbor water is
An officer, long in tho
Spanish navy, so filthy that the marks are nearly illegisaid:
ble.
“The loss of so many brave men and so
Some
friction, it is reported, has ocfine a ship is an appalling catastrophe.
curred between Consul General Lee and
The American navy and people havo our
the other United States consuls in the
sincere sympathy.”
Island over the distribution of food and
was
Tho idea that the Maine
destroyed
sent from the United States for
supplies
Not an officer
by treachery was scorned.
xuo ^um^iuiut
me reeuueeuuauucs.
on hoard would for a moment entertain
made that, though food and money have
that
disaster
of
the
solution
except
any
been coming for several weeks, nothing
Those
it was caused through accident.
Havana
distributed outside
has been
spoken to confined themselves to saying:
province.
“Such things havo happened. It is terConsul General Lee, when these matrible, but it is part of the lot of a battle- ters were
brought to his attention, replied
oftentimes
is
In
her
danger
ship.
peace
that there was not the slightest intention
as great as in war.”
to neglect the reconoentradoes in the eastNo ono could lie found on board who
but ho pointed out that
ern provinces,
vincad the slightest anxiety as to the
Havana, being the largest city, was conthe
treatment
or
of
the Vizcaya
safety
sequently more In need of sucoor. Ho
they would receive in New York harbor. has
deputed muoh of the work of distriThe extraordinary police precautions taken
bution to Miss Clara Barton, who has the
unknown to
for theii protection were
eonildence of all parties, and who is althem until the reporter of the Asscciated
most constantly at work in cconjunction
Press went on board. Expressions on this
with the
special agent of the consul
subject were guarded.
despatch has been reoeived
from Las general. A
of the Vizcaya
The trip
Admiral Sicard saying the
Palmas to New York was not without from Rear
Between the Bermudas and light house tender
incident.
Mangrove has left
Caps Hatteras she ran into a series of Key West for Havana with the court of
minor cyclones, which ended in a hurriInquiry and additional divers’ apparatus.
cane. Capt. Eulate, speaking of his]bout's
Neither
behavior, said: “She is a magnilloent sea She Is expected here tmorrow.
boat, and despite 3f hour’s battering of Spanish nor
Cuban divers will be emheavy seas no accident occurred nor was
“You

harbor.

there

a man

tnjnred.”

This hurricane explains the tardiness of
the Vizcaya’s arrival here, which gave
rise to some doubt yesterday as to her
whereabouts.
ANNUAL FIELD MEET JUNE8-

Maine

Intercollegiate Athletic

Associa-

are

ployed.
Today divers recovered the oih per code
book, the log of the Maine and many
official and private papers.
The wounded are doing well. Probably four or more will be taken to Key
West tomorrow by the Bache.
FUNERAL OF FRANCES WILLARD.

New York, February 20.—The funeral
services over the remains of Miss Frances
E. Willard, resident of the World’s and
; 9.—Delegates
February
Lewiston,
the National W. C. T. U., took place tofrom Colby, University of Maine, Bowin the Broadway Tabernacle. The
day
doin and Bates, met in the Eurosophian
service was held in this city by the official
was greeted by the Spanish comt eck he
colBates
in
Hathom
room
hall,
society
C. T. U., because of
decree of the W.
to whom
he tondered, in the
3 aander
lege, this afeernoon, for the annual meet- Miss Willard’s many friends and admirof Admiral Bunce, the courtesies
lame
ing ot tho Maine intercollegiate athletic ers in the east.
Lieut. Ward remained on
c f
the port.
association.
next a service
will ba
On Thursday
i card about a quarter of an hour and as
It was decided to hold the annual field held at
Evanston, 111. Beforo final interi o descended the gangway on his return meet this
Brunsyear at Whittier field,
ment takes place, however, the body will
t o the Undine, the royal Spanish ensign
wick, on the second Wednesday in June. lie in stato in Willard hall, at the W. C.
fffta
nnfc
nf.
half-rrmsfc
>
The election of officers resulted as fol- T. U.
temple at Chicago, probably tho
the marines who were to
Meanwhile
lows: E. H. Maling, Colby, president;
of Wednesday next, and
t ake up the first watch were transferred II. H. Oswald, University of Maine, vice- greater portion
while en route to the western metropolis
Narkeeta as were
f rom the Nina to the
prssident; R. S. Cleavos, Bowdoin, treas- will also lie in state for a short time in
£ iso four police and a roundsman.
urer; D. C. Merrill, Bates, secretary. Tho Church ville, N. Y., Miss Willard’s birth
Lieut.
Doogherty will remain in the officers constitute the executive commitplace.
icinity of the cruiser while she remains tee.
The church was crowded, amoDg the
j n port and will direct every detail reRainer
mnnr
VXTI VrtliTl
f mm
The officials of the annual field moet
the
watoh.
From
4 wore chosen as follows: W. F. Garcelou,
protective
f arding
the state
states,
representing
neighboring
c ’clock this afternoon until midnight toBoston, Bates, ’90, refereo track events; unions.
ight the Nina and Narkeeta will patrol Prof. C. B.Stetson, Colby, and Mr. HowA great many floral tributes bad been
waters in the neighborhood of the
t ho
ard of Belfast, University of Maine, ’82,
received, and these togother with palms,
i ig vessel. They will be relieved at midjudges at the tinish; W. W. Bolster, Jr., were used as decorations in the church.
Daniel S. Lament and
x ight by the tugs
Bates, Richard Andrews, University of
Miss Willard's request that her funeral
These boats are provided by the
£ cout.
Maine, and Dr. F. N. Whittier, Bowdoin, service be simple, was carried out. Porg upervisor of the port. They will take on
timers; Dr. E. H. Carleton, Hanover, N. tions of the Scripture were read and
t he police and marine guards and remain
H., starter; T. L. Pierce, Bowdoin, clerk hymns sung,and then the Methodist Episc n watch until eight tomorrow.
At that
of course; F. K. Griffin, Bates, scorer;
copal service was read. Kev.E. S. Tipple,
1 our four police launches manned by poC. C. Williamson, Bowdoin, marshal.
pastor of St. James Methodist Episcopal
1 cemen and marines will go on duty and
of
Field events, P. Walker, University
church, was the principal officiating
until
4
tomorrow
s tand
afternoon
by
Maine, und Mr. Soule, Bowdoin medical clergyman.
He was assisted by Bishop
naval
then the
tugs will take up the school, [measurers; Prof. F. A. Knapp,
John P. Newman and others.
* ime positions which they assumed this
amt Prof. J. H. Bates, Colby,
Bates
All the vessels mentioned will
« fternoon.
judges; W. H. Smith, Rowuoin and A.
off Tompkinsville
until
1 emain
the B.
Warren, Colby, scorers.
1
rizcaya leaves her anchorage and points
A meeting of the executive committee
In case the cruiser comeis
sea.
c ut to
after the adjournwas held immediately
t hrough the upper bay and,‘anohors"in the
ment of the association meeting, and it
1 [orth river the patrol boats and tugs
was voted to have the medals for tho winand the same arrill accompany her
ners in season to present them at the anwill maintain.
r augemsnts
nual held day.
In an interview with the Associated
tion Chooses Officers.

a

Capt. Eulate said
representative,
hat while his ship was in this port his
c fficers would
accept no invitations of
The
kind.
£ ny
Spanish warship had
on a
visit of courtesy and
here
£ ome
1 ’ress

A COLLISION VERY PROBABLE.

t

f riendship and when the dreadful accic ent
to the Maine was learned, the llags
rere
put at half mast and there they
t rould remain until the ship took her deI arture.

Akassa, Niger Coast Protectorate, West
Afrioa, February 20.—Intelligence has
arrived hero that two French expeditions are advancing toward Sokoto, capital of the Sultanate of Sokoto, in the exof the Houssa states, and
treme north
that six French officers, with a force of
have arrived at Argungi and
The former town is an imporon the Sokoto river, about half
and the
way between tho Sultana capital
and is within the British
River Niger,

20J

men,

Taggau.
VIZCAYA. tant
place

,
property.
i lMERICAXS MAY VISIT
Capt. Sigsbco today sent two telegrams
Washington, February 19.—The Spanish
to the navy department on the subject
j sgation has been advised of the arrival
3f interviews with him. The first merely
f the Spanish
cruiser Vizcaya, and sphere.
laid:
“I have consistently refrained c
enor Dubose,
the charge d’affairs, has
The Sultana of Sokoto lias commanded
the
on
from
expressing any opinion
een in communication with the Spanish
the French forces to halt about 40 miles
Maine disaster,
c msul
general at New York, ami Lieut, from the capital. The Royal Niger comLater in
the day
he wired: ‘‘No g ebral, the naval nttache of the legation, pany’s roprosenta ive, Deputy Agent Gen.
divers have been used on v ■ho is now at New York, concerning the Wm. Wallau, is holding the company s
newspaper
wreck examination of the Maine. One B lovements of the ship. Mr. Dubose feels force-, with ammunition and stores iu
nan
engaged by me was subsequently B o apprehension’over the presence of the readiness and is awaiting instructions
I declinod g panish ship
in American wators, but to assist the
of Sokoto and to
cought up by a newspaper.
Sultan
lis services. Subsequently on bis being p e has given instructions for such pre- secure French evacuation of British terc tutionary
steps to be taken as seem to ritory.
Continued on Second Page.

FROM THE MAINE.

BETTER DIVERS WASTED,
Letters

Whioh Were Written by Joliu H.
Bloomer of East

Deering.

provide

Continued From First Page.

unconditionally released,
used him in charge of an
beivlng bodies, but deoided
Any interviews with me, if

“We are lying in the harbor at Havana.
There are torpedoes set at the bottom of
the harbor and all that is necessary is to
press an electric button on the shore and
wo would tiyj sky high, ship and all.

might havt
officer in re
not to do so,

printed,

art

untrue.”

When we entered Havana

following telegram was received
Secretary Long today from New

Tho

by

every

man

(Signed)

we

go*

“Eulate,
“CaptaiD Spanish cruiser Vizcaya.”

minute. If they got a chance they
blow up the ship. As it is they
might
them.
we can’t trust
are a bad lot and
We might leave here today and again we
might stay here three or four months.
I hope that we shall not remain as it is a
us

that Sena
statement
The published
tor Proctor of Vermont, who is now or
his way to Florida, was going to the isl
and of Cuba as a special agent of Presi
dent MoKinley to report upon the condit

in

bad

ion in the island, was denied tonight a:
the White House.
The llaohias, on route for the Unitec
States from the Asiatic station, has ar

a

place

yellow

on

aocount of the danger.from
letter from Seaman

fever.”--A

February 20.—The nav]
received three messages bear
ing on the Maine disaster this morning
all bearing the date of yesterday. Capt
Sigsbee reported from Havana that div
ing operations had been begun, but s<
far without results. He also reported thi
ui»

interview today Master Shipwrigh
W. F. Noyes, acting naval constructor a
the navy yard suggested that the bette:
the Maine is by the build
way to raise
an

ing of

a

coffer dam. He

said

that.neithe:

the] wreoking companies has the
sary apparatus for raising so large

of

neces
a

ves

tel and neither will be able to carry ou
its plans.

BANGOR DIVER GOES TO HAVANA
Bangor, February 20.—Thomas F.Allei
of this city, leaves tomorrow for Havana
where he will act as one of the divers whi
will go down to the hull of the bnttl >
ship Maine and work on her.
NOT SO PEACEFUL.
19.—Order ’<
have been received at the navy yard ti •
keep the force working on the monitor
Puritan and
Terror, and torpedo boat
Foote and Winslow, at work tonight am 1

Norfolk,

Va.,

February

These vessels will bi :
all day tomorrow.
for
Wednesday. It wa
by
duty
ready
understood that the Terror was expect
last night to
ed
go into ordinary, bu
that this morning she was ordered to ge 1
Hei
to go to Hampton Roads.

ready

and officers will be here in a fev
were taker
men
Over 50 extra
at the yard this morning.

crew

days.
ou

OFF NEW YORK.
New York, February 19.—This eveninj
at 10.10 the observer at Sandy Hook re
ported a warship passing there, bourn
in, and that it appeared to him to be ai !
The wnrship Is an
vessel.
American
chored about half a mile off shore be
tween the point of the hook and the gov
dock. The observer says tha
eminent
she stands high out of the water and ii
She looks like a cruis
well lighted up.
er.
It is thought the vessel Is the U. S
S. Brooklyn, detailed some time ago li

|

honor of the visit of the Vizcaya.
WILL DO OUR OWN INVESTIGATING

Washington, February 19.—Sejretarj
Long and Assistant Secretary Day of thi
State Department had an interview witl
the'President this morning, which lastei
nearly an hour.
Mr. Day read a oable message fron
Consul General Lee at Havana transmit
author!
a request from the Spanish
ties la'Cuba that the Spanish officials b<
permitted to join with our own people ir

ting

making

an

V the
1
1

Investigation

Into the cause

o:

disaster to the Maine.
The-matter was discussed at consider
wai 1
conclusion
able length and the
reached, and Gen. Lee will be so noti
lieu,

Uliau

YVUliO

liuin

UWJU

nm

ing to afford the Spanish authorities al
reasonable facilities for conducting at
investigation, it is thought best that thi
first inquiry should be made by our owi
commissioners.
A

MAGAZINE EXPLOSION.

February 19.the inventor of th<
which is undergo
ing tests by the United States govern
ment says with relation to the disaster t<
New

Bedford, Mass.,

CunDingham,
Cunningham torpedo,

Patrick

the Maine: “What I think a possibli
•inse of the wreck was a boiler explosion
a shower o
This would have caused
the steame:
cement such as landed on
If the magazine oi
City of Washington.
the Maine had exploded, the entire Citj
of Havana would have been wrecked.”

In a recent letter from Washington
D. C., to an old friend, Major G. A
Studer, for twenty years United State; |
“While a ;
Consul at Singapore, says:

Des Moines I became acquainted with ;
liniment known as Chamberlain’s Paii 1
Balm, which I found excellent agains t
rheumat sm as well as against sorenes
of the throat and chest (giving me mud
I had a touch o £
easier breathing).
pneumonia early this week, and two ap t
plications freely applied to the throa
and chest relieved me of it at once,
would not be without it for anything.’
For sale by I). W. Heseltine & Co., 38 j
Congress 6treet; Edward W. Stevens, 10' ^
Portland street; King S. Raymond,Cum
berland Mills; Wm. Oxnard, 921 Con
s
gress street; H. P. S. Goold, Congres

Square Hotel.

he

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook.
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocer ;

in 2-lb.

pkgs. onl}

theory
front

as

spontaneous combustion
come
so prominently to tho
accounting for the disaster the

the
has

officials have been looking ovor the records to find a parallel case, as near as
The flagship New York was
may be.
discovered to
be on lire March 9, 1S96.
Smoke was issuing from her main magazine. This was cleared of powder safely
that the woodwork
and it
was found
had been charred deeply. The cause was
not as perceptible, but it was soon disthat

burning.

an

adjoining coal bunker
When

the

Havana at 4 o’clock this afternoon. She
carries the members of the court of inquiry into the Maine disaster. They are
Commander
Lieut.
Adolph
Marix,
officer of the receiving ship
Captain Sigsbee said to the Associated executive
Press correspondent that the men at work Vermont, judge advocate; Capt. Wm. T.
under water about the Blaine were expert Sampson, commander of the battleship
divers. Most of the day was spent in get- Iowa, president; Capt. R. E. Chadwick
ting the diveis accustomed to the work and Lieut. Commander W. P. Potter of
and nothing of importance was found.
the New York, and Lieut. Commander
The
Schroeder of the Massachusetts.
upon as showing that the explosion ooourred on board the Maine and not outside as in the latter case many fish would
have been killed from the conoussion.

AT KEY WEST.
The East

Deering

Mangrove

vivors There.

February
Key West, Fla.,
lighthouse steamer Blangrove

arrived
here this morning from Havana with the
following wounded from the Blaine disaster:
Edward Mattson, B. Wilber, J. C.
White, Daniel Cronin, John Coffey, J. H.
J. A. Ilowe,
Bloomer, Alfred Hernis,
Out
Charles Pitcher and Wm. BIoGuire.

take

on

will

stop

at

the

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

ONE OF YOUR WANTS.

business, turning money rapidly.

An estimate made by one of the scientific papers a short time ago gave as the
annual expense of American
average
railroads in maintaining the condition

Iii Considering Your Needs Do Not

I'll is.

Forget

$75,000,000, besides
$35,000,000 for the purchase of rails, tios
and sleepers, and $15,000,000 for the conIF YOU DO YOU WILL MAKE A SE
structed of new bridges. The railroads
KIOUS MISTAKE AT THIS
of the country spent last year for fences,
sign boards, signals and watgh towers
SEASON.
$3,500,000, and for printing and advertisTortugas to
ing $8,500,000. Very few persons have an

board Captain Henry C. Taylor,
She carries also air
of the Indiana.
electric lamps for the divers and
19.—The pumps,
other diving apparatus.

Hoy Among the Sur-

never less than a billion dollars in a year
and disbursing it all, or praotically all,
for railroads as a rule do not keep large
bank accounts, and do practically a cash

explains;dreyfus mystery.
London, February 21.—The Daily Telegraph publishes this morning an alleged
explanation of the Dreyful mystery.
According to this "explanation” a

secret compact between Russia and Gerof 26 In the hospital five have died. Eleven many existed before the Franco-Russian
seriously wounded remain in Havana. alliance was arranged. Under its terms
at the Russia undertook to supply Germany
The condition of the injured
Marine hospital and the barracks is slight- with all the Information obtainable by
ly Improved. The injured men who ar- Bpies or otherwise regarding French milirived on the Mangrove this morn'ng in tary affairs, Germany supplying Russia
care of Dr.
Glendening, from fhe bar- in return with information concerning
Austriaracks, are suffering mostly from severe another power, presumably

of

their

roadbeds

accurate Idea of the extent to which railroad expenses are to be sub-divided, supposing probably that the largest item of
expenditures are for ears and engines,
fuel, employes and terminals. Such is
the fact but there are other large Items
and one of the largest of these is the item
of taxes. Railroad corporations in the
are
United States
heavily taxed, and
they pay collectivoly in a year, it has
been estimated, $40,000,000. There is then
another Item whioh figures largely in all
railroad accounts, the item of legal expenses, railroads being drawn into almost
constant litigation and requiring at all
times the services of counsel. It Is estimated that, expenses of American railroads
lor professional
legal services
amount In a year to about $10,000,000,
and this Is, of course, exclusive of the
sums requisite to meet olaims for personal injuries or damages to property. Some
of the large railroad companies expend
««

__'

-c

__a

She had on board the
earnest advocates of the resurrec- this afternoon.
periods Dy such cases.
(■ Madrid, February 20.—Today the
There aro in the United States 800,050
of the ship, both from sentiment commanders of the Massachusetts and Inrailroad employes,JlOO,COO station men,
a
farewell
audience
to
regent gave
queen
of
will
be
members
the
comwho
He
considerations.
diana,
points
practical
40,000 firemen and helpSenof Polo Barnabe, the new minister 35.000 engineers,
out that the ship lies in a landj looked mission to inquire into the disaster to the
ers, 25,000 conductors and dispatchers,
United
States.
the
to
005.000 trainmen, 30,000 machinists, 100,
harbor, easy for ;the wreckers to operate
United (MU shopmen other than machinists, 20,00(1
Tomorrow Rlie will receive
The torpedo boat Ericsson left shortly
that if she can te rebuilt at a
in and
telegraph operator and their helpers,
cost of a million dollars the government after the arrival at her anchorage of the States Minister Woodford, who will pre- 45.000 switohinen, flagmen and watchmen,
The daily payto
mail
to
the
President
of
and 175,000 trackmen.
Great Britain, Iowa
sent
battleship’s
carry
McKinley’s dispatch
will save four^millions.
on
all American railroads combined,
thanks ior Spain’s expression of sympa- roll
never abandoned a ship if there her.
he said,
staff
clerical
and
officers
included,
H. liLOOMKl;.
JOHN
Rear Admiral Sicard oamo ashore from
was the least chance to save her, and has
thy with the United States misfortune amounts to about 12,000,000 a day.—The
to
on
Ericsson
the
of
raisthe
New
York
the
probably
Sun.
hope
that befell the Maine.
The writer ef the above letter was John not ever yet abandoned
In collls- secure a place for tbe meeting of the court
H. Bloomer of East Deering, a seaman on ing the ill-fated Victoria, sunk
HASTENING THE WORK.
off the coast of inquiry.
MORE HORRORS.
the battleshihp Maine, which was blown ino with the Camperdown
of Havano, Tuesday of Syria several years ago.
Norfolk, Va., February 20.—Workmen
up in the harbor
SPANIARDS WILL NOT INTERFERE.
contract for the work of saving
The
at the Norfolk navy yard have been ennight, February 15th. The young man
Washington, February 19.—The apparthe Maine and if possible
gaged all day in the repairs to the moni- The liu’caUans Victims of Turkish
now lies in the hospital at Key West suf- portions of
the
ent
sending
difficulty attending
closed today,although
tors Terror and Puritan. A draft’of men
Atrocities.
ffering from the injuries he sustained in arising her, was not
Maine
was
redivers to the
concerns down of
latter vessel arrived this morn
for the
the explosion which destroyed thej’ship and representatives of wrecking
lieved, if not entirely removed by a stateing. One of their number died en route.
the surgeons report that he isjrapidly were in conference with navy department
Constantinople, February 17.—(Delayed
ment
today by Senor Dubose, charge Naval officers will not disousa the rumors
the day,
The
letter
officials
Capt.
his
wounds.
throughout
from
recovering
that
in transmission.)—The note of the Bulof
the
d’affairs
legation,
Spanish
said
the
frame
will
contract,
who
of
Mrs.
of
trouble.
Lemley,
was written to'his mother,
Tripp
garian agent to the Turkish government
toward un- a complete and harmonious understandEast Deering, and was dated January that progress had been made
THE JUNTA.
and the auhorBUYING|UP
between
protesting against the treatment which
Sigsbee
Capt.
ing
of
operation,
shows that Bloomer, together derstanding the general plan
30th. It
on the
had
been
reached
at
Havana
ities
via
Havana,
Bulgarians have been subjected to in
West.
Fla.,
Key
February
ilnal agreement had not been
with the other seamen on the Maine wero but a
Congosto, the secretary Macedonia reveals a state of affairs
and matter on the divers and that the Span- 20.— Senor Jose
Merritt
the
Until
feared
reached.
and
today
the
Spaniards
suspicious of
ish authorities viewed the Maine as ex- general, is said to have asserted in a pri- similar to that Which existed in Armenia.
ccmpany and the
Bloomer goes so far as Chapman Wrecking
for their safety.
tra
territorial, that is, a part of the sov- vate interview that the government ex- It says that village after village has been
have
been
Boat
Tow
company
to intimate that it was feared that the Bostion
of the United States, the same pected to
be able to “buy up” several' surrounded by the Turkish army, that
ereignty
unalone in the field,and the department
ship might be blown up. Undoubtedly
members of the New York junta. It is wholesale arrests have been made and
inter- as the United States.logation.
their
combined
had
derstood
the
that
they
believe
explothe Maine’s crew
According to the view taken by the generally believed, however, that the that the prisoners have been subjected to
This would have insured the govsion was the result'd someThreachery on ests.
The note further
there can
be no statement was made to quiet discontent unheard of tortures.
authorities
Spanish
of
these
facilities
double
the
the part of the Spaniards, and that feel- ernment
a list of the villages and tho names
the
of
divers.
work
the
of
trouble
failures
from
the
gives
attending
military
arising
extensive wreckers and would have giving is entertained by many poople,though
will be recognized as the Gen. Blanco and Gen. Pando in tho east. of the victims to whom torture has been
them the contract. But today the Capt. Sigsbee
the officers of the Maine, the high offic- en
send
and
to
the
Isabelle Rubio, owner of many applied. School masters, it appears, have
Senora
of New one to direct'operations
of the navy department and many Luckenback Wrecking oompany
ials
The
for such inspection tobacco estates in the eastern part of the been the Bpecial object of tortures.
divers
government
for
the
a
York entered upon
competition
others, whose opinions are entitled to retortures are recited in the official
Mr.
Dubose
to make.
has
been
he
sees
as
aotive
an
following
and
proper
insurgent,
island,
work and made a bid.
spect, attribute the explosion to some inthat Capt. Sigs- captured by the Spanish in the province document, and In each case the name of
B. G. Packard,a wrecking engineer and feels assured, however,
terior aocident.
facilities to the ipf Pinar del Rio, and Is now in the hos- the victim is given:
bee will extend
equal
conference
at
the
was
letter
present
contractor,
Young Bloomer wrote another
Hot irons thrust into mouths; legs
so
that the inspections pital. At the time of tho Maceo incurdivers,
Spanish
should
be
contract
the
that
to U. H. Osborn of Deering, dated Ha- and urged
As to what di- sion
of
to
half
the
induced
broken;
splinters driven under the nails;
she
together.
province
may
proceed
first
the
two parts,
divided into
saving
,
vana, a short time previous to the above
vers Capt.
Sigsbee will employ, the feel- join the insurgent causa. She accompa- naked feet placed on hot stoves; hanged
as can bo detached,
such
and,
of
to
parts
the
written
was
young
letter which
hours: tied to
ing among Spanish officials here is that nied one of Gen. Maceo’s expeditions to by the feet for fifteen
This letter tells about second, the raising of the hull. He also
sailor’s mother.
this will be wholly a matter of discretion Cuba, then left
the island and’after a horses’ tails; beaten to death; hanged by
of
the
removal
the
that
the
made
point
life on the Maine and goes on to say:
over fires.
obstruction to navigation with Capt. Sigsbee. But at the same time time returned with an expedition from the feet
“The Cubans are more than using up Maine as an
A priest of the village of Zernovtzi was
the feeling is expressed that this discre- Key West.
waB a duty incumbent on this governstole
over
of
them
Some
the Spaniards.
tion will lead to the choice of autnorized
Rumors have reached here of the land- hung by the feet for three hours and then
100 horses from the Spaniards right near ment.
A cowl
divers of the
navy department rather ing Of an important expedition near the by the arms for fourteen hours.
of Havana. They came right
the city
All
THE DAY AT HAVANA.
this province, but as was hound tightly around his head.
than those representing newspapers.
River
Mairanno,
the
the city, killed the guard
up to
were
beaten
Kumanovia
at
Admiral
Sicard
wired
the
or
of
the
lenda
of
the
vessel
name
the
prisoners
of
Long
Question
Secretary
Importance Kxcept
Nothing
yet
Spanish had over the horses, took what
The
until their tlesh flew off in strips.
today, after the consultation with Presi- er of the party is undiscovered.
as to Deceased Fish.
they wanted, killed the horses which
him
what
women were outraged.
dent McKinley, telling
briefly
THE LOSS OF THE DOTEREL,
they did not want and flew for the counHavana, February 19.—Dr.Maas said at answer had been returned to Gen. Lee’s
London, February 19.—A high naval
try. That is the way they are doing, the hospital today that all of the eight
THE BREMERHAVEN EXPLOSION.
in behalf of the Spanish govapplication
writes from tho admiralty to a
officer
the
and
when
Spaniards patients from the Maine under his care ernment for
They will hide
to examine the
permission
friend:
it
have
them
come in sight
they let
1875 Ilecalled—
( alamity in
Horrible
aro doing very well and that even in the Maine.
He also instructed the admiral
“I am grieved to hear of this lamentawhat has hapand before they know
wocst cases he is sure there has been some to press forward
as
Steamer Mosel lllown Up by an Inferrapidly as possible ble accident to the Maine, whioh will
pened they have a lots of them downed. improvement.
nal Machine.
the work of survey upon the Maine’s hull move with
sympathy every man who has
The Spaniards caught two men and two
Frank Fisher who was saved by the and to have the court of inquiry proceed
aboard a man-of-war. When
lived
ever
blow
to
women a few nights ago trying
Spanish steamer Colon died on that vessel to Havana as soon as possible.
The horrible explosion on the battleship
our little Doterel was similarly destroyed
could
up the city gas house so that they
yesterday.
It is scaroely expected at the department
the mystery surrounding Its
the feeling was strong In England that Maine, and
But
these
darkness.
in
have the
harcity
Five bodies were recovered in the
that any information of value as to the
cause, recall vividly the
explosion at
in
their
not
suoceed
plans.
Cubans did
bor today near the wreck but only one of cause of the explosion will be available
it wag with Bremerhaven, Germany, on Deo. 11, 1875.
and
on the inquiry,
blow
could
ployed
They were 'shokbefore they
them, that of “Tennis”-, was re- until the court has
German Lloyd steamer Mosel
begun the formal a
feeling to us of relief that Prof. Abel The North
up the gas house.
The divers now at work in the
cognized.
her wharf, about to sail for
inquiry.
testified that he had ample reason to be- was lying at
“The Cubans) sunk the dry dock in
FireConsul General Lee will reward
She was laden with freight
wreck are understood to be employed in
an explosion of coal gas had Now York.
that
lieve
the
of
one
with
Spanish
harbor
the
his own
man Ugart, who, at the risk of
in removing of
and
her passengers, whose
securing bodies
occurred, which caused the powder maga- and had embarked
men-o’-war in it and she came near sink- life, made a gallant rescue of a drowning
and small articles of value.
papers
J--oship's
that
discovered
we
to
Later,
zine
is
explode.
ing with the dock. This man-o’-war
sailor. Ugart was badly burned about the The officials here intimate that the discart
was about to mov e into the sea, a
the dryer known as zeretine siccative
*
t-Iiero )Xll. A.UK3 opommue
head, but he persevered until ho suc- covery of pieces of torpedoes is not to be
containing four cases and a barrel was
cause..”
the
ha3
was
probable
She
that
is
still
way.
sne
off and
taken in itself as evidence of an outside
unloaded for shipment, and suddenly the
for a year, but they say that
been here
THE QUEEN’S CONDOLENCE.
I'UO
» VODW»J
'JIT
UllttUik
terrible explosion occurred. The whari
now for the
they are going to repair, her
Washington, February 19.—Expression was thronged with people, and nearly
pected that of the eight torpedoes on
war.
or less
rupt- of condolence still continue to flow in every one was either killed or wounded,
Mrs. Finkham Believed Her of All the Maine some were more
“The Cubans sunk the dry dock by
ured and scattered by the explosion which at the State
Department from sympa- i he air was filled with fragments ol
Her Troubles.
sending a diver out from the shore and
thetic foreign nations. Notable among human bodie^; the ship was smeared
destroyed the ship.
he bored holes in the bottom of the dock
Mrs. Madge Babcock, 176 Second
them was one that came to hand last eve- with blood, the cabins were torn open and
MAINE INTO THE MUD.
and it filled up with water and sank.
from the Queen Kegent of Spain the skylights and port windows smashed;
St., Grand Bapids, Mich., had ovarian
Providence, February 19.—Capt. Olsen, ning
The Spaniards might do the same thing trouble with its
attendant aches
sa follows:
and even the iron plates on the ship's side
submarine
known
best
divers
the
of
one
“Madrid, February 18.
They and pains, now she is well.
us before we get out of hero.
to
Here
or
bent. On the spot
were wrenched
Atlantic
the
on
who
is
caost,
and wreckers
“To President McKinley, Washington:
sav we are
her own words:
going to leave Havana soon
had been
unloaded a
tho
where
wagon
the
with
bottom of
thoroughly familiar
“Her Majesty, the Queen, has just sent
and go to New Orleans, and I hope wo
Your
Vegeta- Havana harbor,
has some interesting one of the gentlemen of the royal house- hole was torn in the wharf about seven
Maine
of
the
are
None of the crew
will.
Compound has views about the sunken battleship Maine. hold to express through mo to Your Ex- feet deep. Not less than 126 persons were
to go ashore for the officers are
allowed
le me feel like
cellency her profound [regret and sympathy killed and 66 wounded, including thirty
of the largest contracts which
One
in the sad accident w'hich has belallcn
a new person.
afraid that some of us will get killed.
for life.
steamer Maine at who were maimed
Olsen ever successfully carried out the
United States
The Spanish women come out to the ship
Before I be- Capt.
An investigation showed that a man by
or private
Havana.
tho
either
for
government
parwith
come
in great numbers, but no men
-t,
6““
“Woodford.V
Thompson,
the name of William King
(Signod)
was the demolition and arising of
ties
The officers show the women all
I was all run
them.
who was generally known as Thomassen,
of
the
the greater
portion
steamship
RESOLUTION.
sailors
THE
SENATE
of
the
none
but
felttired
over the
ship,
down,
was responsible for the shipment which
in Boston harbor, which was
have a chance to talk with them. They
and sleepy most Venetian,
Washington,February 18.—Nothing will had apparently caused the explosion. On
two
some
ago.
sunk
years
fun.
the time,
are pretty, though, and full of
of
be done in the House with the Senate re- his arrest a coufession was drawn from
Capt. Olsen says it will be a most diffi- solution
in
had pains
appropriating $200,000 for the him that he had prooured heavy insurYoung Bloomer evidently heard these
and
the
M»ine,
that
the
raise
to
task
cult
stories about tne doings of the Cubans
salvage of the wrecked Maine, because of ance on goods to be shipped in the Mosel,
my back and
the
is
dolayed
more so
the work
the Mason resolution providing for the
from the gossip on shipboard. The letter
side, and such longer
in one of his
He says Havana harbor, return to the United States of tho bodies and that he had concealed
Maine were
shows that the men of the
terrible it will become.
from
tho wreok.
Secretary larger pao kagts an infernal machine conwas anchored,and where recovered
Maine
the
where
a little uneasy at some of the things they
headaches
explained taining a large quantity of dynamite and
Long and Capt. Sigsbeo both
she now lies partially submerged, is in
ad heard while lying at ; anchor in Ha
all the time,
that the return of the bodies would be a olookwork
apparatus so set as to explode
the
silt
that
from the impracticable. It was expected that the
and
The letter was written a week or
vana.
andcouldnot a bed of mud,
the package after tho ship was about three
as
resolution
40
which
to
feet
pro
in depth. House
passed
is from 20
Ho had ordered the barrel in
out.
more before the one written to Mrs. Tripp.
sleep well sewerage
at tho navy department, would be days
which tho infernal maobine was packed of
Not a thing can be seen beneath the black pared
upon by the Senate. Yesterday af- a
acted
nights. I alcooper, whose testimony was so' corrobthe harbor and the talk of
ovarian waters of
ternoon when it reached that body was orative of Thojnassen’s as to
had
leave no
so
WASHINGTON TALK.
of
in
beneath
tho
memory
anything
or engaged
eulogizing
doubt of its truth. The police found also
trouble. Through photographing
Massaof
late
Representative
Wright
hull
Is
all
nonsense. ti:e
the sunken
That fire on the New York—Efforts to
a mechanic named Fuchs, who had made
the advice of a alongside
chusetts, and the Senate is against the the clockwork for Thomassen on the repThere is danger and death in the watRaise the Maine.
of such an order for any
1
friend
was a silk
interruption
began
that Thomassen
Havana harbor. Divers are
The result was the Senate ad- resentation
purpose.
the use of Lydia E. ers of tho
manufacturer aDd that the machinery was
Washington, February 19.—The interwithout
notion.
sick
the
until.Monday
very
by
stenches journed
intended to shred silk fibres.
Pinkham's Vege- quickly made
esting feature of the day’s news at the
rotten vegetable growth which
and the
Insuring and destroying cargoes was
table Compound,
near the bottom a
of the
the
decision
was
water
the
makes
greenRAILROADS
SPEND.
navy department
WHAT
Thomassen’s regular business, and he had
can
he
as
seen on dead
and since taking ish color such
incaused several less serious explosions begovernment to allow concurrent
in the swampy districts
The railroads of the United States ex- fore.
lie committed suicide, and in that
it all troubleshave gone. My monthly miasmatic ponds
countries.
vestigations of the cause of the Maine disfever
a
sum
more
a
than
of yellow
the gallows. The curious
in
year
$100,000,escaped
way
to
be
so
but
have
siclcnessused
pend
itpainful,
was his
aster. This arrangement commended
excess of the total expenditures of feature in Thomassen’s makeup
in
000
modern
way.
the
since
the
not had
slightest pain
taking
His wifo was a refined
self to naval men as alike fair to all and
States government, and this gieat domesticity.
United
the
woman of
I cannot praise your
high social
your medicine.
at the same time as calculated to deCommends itself to the well informed-to computation does not include nearly and accomplished
in Delpslo and
Dresden, and to
too
much.
position
a
that
in
manner
My
Compound
facts
Vegetable
and
effectually what was
velop the exact
do pleasantly
paid in tho form of interest her and her children ho had always
husband and friends see such a change formerly
done in the crudest manner and $250,000,000
could not be questioned.
bonds of guaranteed stock, seemed Intensely
railroad
as well.
To
cleanse
upon
have
in
me.
I
look
so
much
better
and
the
disagreeably
syswas a good deal of talk among
There
break up colds, headaches, and and from $30,000,000 to $100,000,000 paid
and
tem
ONE DAY
some color in my face.”
TO CUBE A COLD IX
the clficials of the need of speedy relie
fevers without unpleasant after effects, in the form of dividends to stockholders,
All
Tablets.
Pinkham
invites
women who are
Bromo
Mrs.
Quinine
Laxative
Take
of
the
families
benefit
the
use the delightful liquid laxative remmeasures for
are the
great dis- druggists refund tho money if it fails to to cure
Made by California qh railroads,^Indeed,
ill to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for edy, Syrup of Figs
L.
B. Q. on each tablets
has
of the victims of the explosion. Under
the
The
of
25c.
genuine
country, handling
bursing agencies
Fig Syrup Co.
which is freely offered.
the treasury rules the allotments of pay advice,
tion
and

February 20.-

H.,

Since

MANGROVE LEAVES KEY WEST.
Key West, Fla., February 20.—The
lighthouse tender Mangrove left for

most

A GOOD IDEA.
N.

ment.

oeeded in saving the drowning man.
It is commonly commented here that
no dead flsh were foaud
in the
harbor
after the disaster and this fact is looked

burns, but they are doing nicely. The Hungary.
discovered and traded upon lars In a year for tlje settlement of such
eleven very seriously Injured who are still
Dreyfus
oases or the payment of judgments recovWhether
the Bordereau
In the hospital at Havana will probably this compact.
ered. This Item of expenso on all Ameribe brought here In a few days by the was written by him or not, it was mere- can railroads Is ordinarily put at about
national colors at half mast.
A serious accident may entail
ly the ostensible basis of the indictment 85,000,0(10.
is no abatement of the talk of steamer Fern.
There
on a railroad company damages so large
Iowa
came
from
the
The
him.
Maine.
Chief
the
up
battleship
the expediency of raising
against
as to offset many months of profit, and
Hichborn is one of the fleet today, arriving off here at 5 o’clock
some railroads have been crippled for long
Constructor
SAID GOOD BYE TO POLO.

ing apparatus and Admiral Slcard fron
Key West reported that the court of In
qulry was to sail to day for Havana oi
board the Mangrove.
Portsmouth,

the move-

the bunker, nor on any save the one.side
nearest the magazine.
Secretary Long has given orders that
with the
expiration of this day there
observod no logger the order to
need be
all ships and oommanders to display the

department

In

initiate

bunker was
opened the coal on top was not hot, but
the men dug into the mass it was
as
found to be red hot inside. There was
of heat on the top of
no
manifestation

NOTHING LEARNED YET.

wim

committee Monday to

was

Washington,

or tne jjbuub

posts.
of the sailors who died at their
Tho difficulty, however, is that such a
measure cannot
be passed at once and
meantime some of the families of the
distress.
dead sailors will lie in great
The subject has been taken up by Mrs.
has called a meeting of a
Long, who

covered

Bloomer.

rived at Maderia.

at navana

was

guns ready fcr business as
thought the Spaniards would try to 6top
us, but we were not of the stopping kind,
The Cubans and
business.
we meant
Spaniards are having war and we came
We
here to protect Aiuerican citizens.
ashore here as they would kill
oan’t
at the

I arrived at New York
York: “When
We fee!
I heard of the Maine disaster.
condolence!
very deep sorrow and send our
for the dead and their families.

arrival

to the families of the men who perished In the wreck must stop at once. It
Is not doubted that Congress will do as
it did in the case of the Ssmoan disaster,
for a year’s pay to the families
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COULD NOT SLEEP.
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devoted._

Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
m, to 7.30 p. m.: Money order department, 0.00
9.00 a.
a. m. to 6.00
p. m.: Registry department,
m. to 6.oo p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00
p. in. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. ra.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 i). m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and li.oo a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad
(Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
est Just Now.
5.00 and 11.00 p. ill.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
There are many needs during the spring close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and, Western, and intermemonths, but none more necessary or urdiate offices and connections, via Boston ind
gent than the use of a spring medicine. Maine railroad. (Western
division)—Arrive at
The blood requires it,and the nerves, liv- 10.45 a. in., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
it if a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
have
must
bowels
and
er, kidneys
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
and vigorous,
you desire to keep strong
2.00and4.00a. in., 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.; .close
Those 10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
and maintain your good health.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
who are weak, tired and nervous must
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
take it, and those who do not feel just 9.00 a. III. 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00 and
ill health 10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
right should do so or serious
may follow.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connecNo.
Vt., tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Calais,
Mrs. Charlie MartiD,
half
a
and
l.uo
and 0.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
ago
a
“About
year
says:
found myself completely run down. 1 p. m.
blind
with
Bockland. intermediate offices and connecwould frequently be attacked
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
spells, and while the blind spells were
iuc 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.3J
on
me, would become quite numb,
p. ni.
v»°
iniaujitu
was
nrsc
rime
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connecNashua, anti had two spells in one tions, via Maine Central' railroad—Arrive at
me a short time
night. These laBted
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
each. My body prickled like a hand or
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
foot asleep, and my hands would be as
conneciions, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arw ite as death and my feet were very
rive at s.45,11.30 a. in., 6.16 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
The nerves of my left hand were a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. in.
cold.
not
could
at
times
and
nearly paralyzed
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
take up anything with that hand.
Gorham, N.H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
Deep and Peculiar Inter-

Something of

8.45 and 11.30 a. m., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
5.30 p. m.
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15
Sunday close
p. m.. close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
5.00 p. m,
offices
and conintermediate
,Swanton. VI.,
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at S.40 D. m.: close at 7.45 a. m.

Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 9.00a. in. and 8.40 p. in.: close at 7.43
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
south Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
ln’o a. m, 8.00p. in.; dose 6.30a.m., 1.00and
t
p m.
Plcasantdatr. and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
ami 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

■

“““

OFFICE HOURS.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cane Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Buck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham. A o.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

friend recommendetl Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and
gavo me Borne to try, which I took, and
found It did me so much good that I imPeaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. in.;close 1.01
mediately procured three bottles of Nnr- p. in.
The result was that I
vura and took it.
Long owt Chebeague Islands?—Arrive at 9.00
was entirely cured of those bad spells and
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island- Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
they hove not returned. Oh, if I had
only known of Dr. Greene’s Nervura two 1.30 p. iil
of
lots
years ago, it would have saved me
suffering and lots of money. I will
cheerfully answer any inquiries about
my ease and request the publication of
this letter for the good of others,”
It is impossible to express the good
which this wonderful medicine Is doing
for suffering humanity.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., can ho consulted free, personally
or by letter.
PORTLAND WON.

A Game Described As

Not

As

One-Sided

As the Score.

Lewiston,

February

19.—Portland’

Lewiston’s reorgantonight by a score of 6

crack team defeated
ized
to 1.

aggregation

The game was not by any means
would indicate
as the score
for Lewiston put up a fast
gamo and
would have made a much better showing
but for the phenomenal work of Allen,
the Portland goal. Furbush, the big half
back who jumped the team to go to Hartford, was not missed, as Jason, who took
his place played a strong game. The line

as

As Cood

ono-sided

Cold

as

for it

gives a glad
heart, and helps men
to work with

vim.

a

up and summary:

Lewiston—Tarrant,

rushers; Jason, center;

Gay and Walton,
Fitzgerald, half

back; White, goal.

O’Malley and
Portland—Campbell,
Whipple, rushers; McKay, center; Turnbull, half back; Allen, goal.
T.
Caged by.
X—Portland, Tarrant, Campbell, ioT50
Limit
Campbell
9.30
■2— Lewiston, Campbell, Jason,
O’Malley, 2.40
3—Portland, Tarrant,
_
Campbell-Limit
2.30
4_Portland, Whipple, Whipple,
4.05
Whipple,
5_Port!and, Tarrant,
5.30
(^-Portland, Campbell, Whipple,

B

Goal. Won bv. Rush by.

W WPin WVf w

made from best leaf,
have a flavor of their
own that other brands
can’t match.

———

_

.05
7—Portland, Campbell, Campbell,
Score—Portland, 6;Lewiston, 1. Stops—
Referee—Kelly.
White, 23; Allen, 37.
Timer—Callahan. Attendance—500.

That’s why
suit people.

BATH BEAT ROCKLAND.

they

19.—The home team
Bath toniaht, in
nnn
nt

‘'Rockland,February
—.inf".hi!ptl hv

the most exciting games of the season.
Fbur periods were required to end the
The score was 5 to 4.
contest.

5

WORMS

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms t
are treated for other diseases. The symp- ^
a
variable aptoms are .—indigestion, with
£
hard and ^
N petite; foul tongue; offensive breath;and
occasional
gnpings
with
pains ^
S full belly
and
sensation
in
heat
itching
^
^ about the avel;
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and W
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; k
teeth;
the
starting
dnring
of
sleep;
grinding
^
% slow fever; and often in children, convulsions,

C but

LEWISTON'S TONIGHT.
The

polo

season

is

now

nearing

the

and the Portland team is in more
than a fair way to finish in second
place, The game with Lewiston tonight
will he a liig factor in determining the
relative position of these two teams.
Lewiston is fully as strong as it was
before Furbush’s retirement and a warm
game may be expected.
end

AMATEUR ROLO.
The third gamo of the series of amateur
polo between South Portland and Forest
Citys takes place tomorrow evening before the league game. Over 85 seats on
the stage has been purchased for South
Portland
people who are coming^ in a
encourage the South Portland
they may win the silver cup.
now remain
four games to be

body to
boys

that

There

played.
in twenty minutes.
EcDr. Thomas
Almost miraculous.
elctric Oil. At any drug store.

Diphtheria relieved

SS

g

^TRUE’S I-1
| ELIXIR
\
P!N WORM

J
ears,-g

J

is the best worm remedy made.
It has been in use 46 y
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
S Where nc worm; are present it acts as a Tonic,
\ and correotsthe oondition of the mucous memk brane of the stomach and bowels.
A positive
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val^
k* uable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Price 36c. Ask vour druggist for it.
I>r. J. F. TRCE & CO., Auburn. Me.
Special treatment for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet
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Cured

by Dr.C.T.FISK.
of Diseases nf *lie Roc.

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty
turn. Treats no other class of diwase. Send for in,
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of manj
m
prominent Maine citizens cured.
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy. safe, n , I ^
Free 9^ I
£3 C
painless. Consultation
or
Portland
T.eiriston
B
BI
rail at my
oilioo. or consult me t>v mail.
j)r. c. T. FISK. 332 Maim Street. Lewtstos.
At v. S. Hotel. J-'orUauU. Saturdays only.
__
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MISCELLANEOUS._

___

Most Women’s Troubles

g^uscd by a disordered stomach. The genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is a positive remedy for
It clears
a disordered stomach.
the complexion and purifies the
Best results when outblood.
door exercise can be had. Secure only the genuine imported
article, which must have the signature o/ “Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agts., New York,” on
every package.

THE CUMBEIiLASD BAB
Hold Its Annual Dinner at tlie Con-
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Children like

a

1 Miniite Gelatin?
2

£
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A si your Orator
p
for Minute Gelatine, put up by 3

jLiu
pi

Whitman

m&mi

Grocery Co.,

Orange, Mass.
/uw
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era vj

brated Minute
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Our little Booklet, over 30 Dainty 4
Desserts (free) by mail.
4
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“Experiments in buying a piano ■
are costly, but wbv experiment at B
all?

f

In homes of CULTURE the B
often found is the B
Perhaps it’s because B

piano most
Chickering.

it has been sold longest. Perhaps K
sales are
its
larger. B
because
Cheaper Pianos come and go but B
alone.”
the Cbickering stands

;

Von Bulow: “On other pianos
1 have to play as the piano permits; on the Chickering I play as I

;■

wish.”

R

save

that it is

perfect.”

“The Cbickering piano rightfully stands alone
for on this earth it is not only un-

J

DePachmann:

surpassed but unequalled.”
“The evidence is overwhelming.
If you want the best you must buy
the Chickering.”

CRESSEY JONES & ALLEN

|

BAXTER BLOCK.

PALMISTRY!
LEOSAIOOW

PROF.

THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST.
Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palmwhose accurate demonstrations and
revelations created such furore iu Bangor for the past nine months, is at present located in Portland where he can be
consulted on all affairs of life.
Present,
past or your immediate future revealed,
hence on business affairs, speculations,
political, investments, marriages, etc.,
what business you are best adapted to,
whether your companions are true or
false, what part of the country is luck-

ist,

iest for you, the best season of the year
to make changes, all diseases located, no
The Promatter of how long standing.
fessor clearly demonstrates to you the
of
science
Palmistry
facts through the
and cheiromancy. He does not profess
other
all
to
individuals;
to be superior
Palmis02 the contrary be claims; that

XI V

its

a>

am

di.icuvv.

'Proficiency depends upon study and

ex-

•perience.ln all the larger cities Palmistry
has been making great progress, classes
are being formed continually and some
very brilliant and noted persons are adscience.
All who are
mirers of the
desirous of-having a plain and truthful
reading of their life should consult the
Professor. It is a fact well known 1 hat
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the makTherefore
ing or marring of one’s life.
I advocate the examination of the hand
at that period or younger for by so doing
the best qualities will be fully demonThe
strated to parents or guardians.
human hand is a much plainer and surer
Business
chart than the head or face.

Consultation $1.00
Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 0 and 7 to
and $2.00.
9 o’clock; office No. 778 Congress street.

strictly confidential.
Class lessons

given Tuesday

and Friday,
feblGdlw

C1TI OF PORTLAND.

Notice of

Time—Those

Who

Were Present.

The annual dinner of the Cumberland
Bar association was held at the Congress
Square hotel. Saturday evening and was
largely attended.
At 8 o’clock the members of the association sat down to a most elaborate menu,
served in Landlord Stearns’s best style,
and after the good things had heon disposed of end cigars were lighted, Hon.
H. B. Cleaves, president of the association, arose and made the opening address. Hon. A. P. Moulton was intro-

there should be something more. There
should be a judicial investigation of the
purcauses of the strike or lookout, the
or
participoses of the persons advising
and
the
in
them,
consequences
pating
which will grow out of the continuance
of the contest, and that this should be by
oommand
a tribunal whose decision will
respect, and which can enforce In proper
cases its adjudications.
It is not necessary to'the'success of the
suggestion I am about .to make, that there
should be any attempt to change, either
by judioial decision or by statutory enactment, the fundamental principles now
almost universally recognized, growing
It is not
out of labor.and employment.
necessary to compel the laborer to enter
or
in
continue
any given employupon,
ment, nor, is it necessary to compel the
employer in the absence of contract, to
continue in his service aDy party or parties whom he may choose for any proper
In a word, it is not
reasons to discharge.
rpniiiiwl

Arthur Sullivan: “The tone is
noble. No pianist could hold any

opinion,

Stront

Enjoyable

Bar—A

tlie

said:

c«o* —I

READ WHAT THEY SAY.

most

Address*!

dealing with the question. He
for
Many remedies have been advooated
these evils, amongst which are voluntary
in
But
my
and compulsory arbitration.
opinion, arbitration is ineffectual and

2
«,

Tapioca.

Hon. A. A.

duced as toastmaster of the evening. At
the close of his remarks he called upon
Hon. A. A. Stront, who was the speaker
of
the evening. Mr. Stront spoke of
troubles and the efforts whioh
labor
to find a method of
had been made
settlement and he outlined a plan for

IT’S INEXPENSIVE,
3
HEALTHFUL AND PURE,
makes Delicious Desserts with very
little trouble.
C

d
E, and

gress Square Hotel.

Hearing.

intorfnrn with

t.hft

Ahsnlnta

freedom of the laborer on the one hand to
enter Into any contract of labor with such
individuals and for*such time as he may
see fit, and for lawful causes, which conend to his
cern himself alone, to put an
term of service; nor with the freedom of
the employer to engage or discharge employes, and to employ, others in the place
of those who are so discharged. To do
this, as I have before shown, would be in
conflict with the liberty and inalienable
rights of both parties to control and dispose of their own skill and services on the
conduct
one hand, or upon the other, to
their business in such manner as
they
individual
own
best
for
their
deem
may
profit, which have long been recognized
as amongst the primary right of mankind
But it is competent for judicial tribunals,
when authoriezd thereto, to examine into
the causes whioh lead to these widespread
disturbances, and confiiots between the
employer and the employed, and to apply
authorsuch corrective measures as are
will
ized and required by law, and as
preserve the publio peace and prevent Into
the
not
parties concerned,
only
jury,
but to the state, whioh is deeply interested that these contests shall cease.
has
which
The suggestion
always
seemed to me worthy of consideration and
he
this
end
to
effect
may
briefly
likely
stated. I would confer by proper statute
of
all
enactment jurisdiction
questions
growing out of labor and employment, to
be enumerated In the act, upon the courts
of the United States for the several districts of the Union. Whenever a controversy arises between labor unions, or a
specified number of unorganized laborers,
andjthelr employers, let a summary petition* be brought by either party interested,
setting forth the causes cf complaint
which led to the strike or lockout, and in
controcase the Immediate parties to the
versy neglect or refuse to avail themselves
of these judicial proceedings for the settlement of their disputes, let it be the duty
of the district attorney for the district
comwhere the controversy exists, to
mence such proceedings in behalf of the
people, with the rignt to summon In all
the parties interested to make answer
thereto and be heard thereon. After due
notice,'and within such time as the court
shalljlix, let there; bes’a full hearing of the
parties and their witnjssos in relation to
the matters set out in the petition before
the court, or in case that he shall deem It
proper, he may frame issues of fact to be
tried by a jury in the usual course of
judicial procedure except its delay. After
the court has heard the facts, or had been
aided, by a verdiot of the jury, let the
court make a report of its findings, defining the nature of the causes giving rise to
the coniflct, the purposes of the i persons
engaged therein, or their advisers so far
as disclosed by the testimony, the consequences to the parties and their business,
and to the peace and safety and welfare of
the general public whioh will result from
thelr;conflnuance, and such other matters
as the oourt shall deem It
necessary lor
the fulljunderstanding'.of the case, togeththe rights of
er with the law governing
the parties, which shall be raised Dy any
necessary by
party to the suit or deemed
*
such plan or
the court, together with
recommendations for the settlement of
as
the
the controversy
judgs hearing the
case shall deem that the
facts, the law,
and Justice shall require. After such find
lug and publication, I would suggest that
it be established by statutory enactment,
that any combination or conspiracy for
the findings,
the purpose of defeating
recommendations and lawful decrees of
settlethe court, and of preventing the
ment of the controversy between the parties, shall be deemed and held to be unlawful, and that the court shall have
power to prevent by injunction or other
proper
proceeding, such combination
from defeating the findings and recommendations of the'court contained injlts
report. And X would further provide
that after the flltng and
publication of
such report nnd recommendations, it
should be the duty of the court to enjoin
all efforts on the part of the employed
to prevent the employer from obtaining
the labor of others.In the place of those

Wm. W, Brown, Bhilip G.
WHEREAS.
Wescott F.
”
Brown, S. K. Small. Geo. P
It. Barrett, as Directors of the Atlantic and St.
Edward A.
and
Lawrence Railroad Company,
Noves, Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad
have
A.
A.
Strout,
and
Company, K. B. Winslow
-petitioned the City Council to discontinue that
on
commencing
part of East Commercial street,
said street as located where the northerly line
formerly
said
of 1) street, as stated in
petition,
reserved for the city by the Preble heirs, ex- discharged, by combination, solicitation,
tended easterly would intersect the loca-tion of
or moral intimidation,
or
coerthe Atlantic and 8t. Lawrence Railroad Com- physical
on said cion, and equally enjoin and prevent all
pany ; thence northwesterly to a point
employer which
location where the extension of the northerly acts on the part of the
line of land owned by the heirs of Elbridge shall operate to prevent the laborers from
Gerry aud by George W. Verrill, intersects obtaining employment elsewhere in the
with the westerly side line of the location of same or other pursuits. I would
make
the Atlantic and 8t, Lawrence Railroad Comboth blacklisting and boycotts penal
pany.
Provision
for
offences.
be
made
op
may
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that the Joint standing committee on laying peal In the matter of law to be heard and
out new streets wfll meet to hear the parties, decided without delay, but pending such
and view the proposed discontinuance on Saturday, the tweuty-six*h day of February, A. D.
1898, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, on East ComAs soap is a symbol of
mercial street, at the said point of beginning,
a>.d will tnen and there determine and adjudge
civilization, so is
whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be discontinued.
C. Davis’
James
Given under our hands this eighteenth day
of February. A. D. 1898.
Ammoniated
C. H. RANDALL,
E. E. ROUNDS,
FRANK I. MOORE,
EDWIN E. BROWN,
E. G. GERRISH.
Joint Standing Committee on Laying out New
Streets.
febl9d3t
an exponent of the

KEROSINE SOAP

Williams li.dlan Pile
Ointment is a sure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. 5©c.
rand SX. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Gooldde Co,

iuned&w'.f

wonderful inventiveness of
nineteenth century.
Used in cold,

the

warm or hot

water.
ALL GROCERS

tho parties of the Lawyer—whither aro we tending?’’
appeal, the duty to restrain
an
He
was followed by F. C. Payson
shallfnot be suspended or delayed.
o
Of course, I shall not attempt to suggest other members of the association, w
such a
the maohinsry necessary to carry
law Into effect. Such machinery would be spoke briefly.
and would
Previous to the supper the members
simple in its application
reasonable of the association were requested to step
require to provide only such
to
expedition ns would make it effectual,
into a small room oft the reception room
end the difficulties within a proper time.
Here,
where
a surprise awaited them.
the
law
It would be very easy for
to provide for this,either in the first draft arranged on a table and neatly draped,
of the bill, or by subsequent amendment, was a
life-sized plaster bust of Justice
the Federal
as experience might dictate,
S. C. Strout,
the work of Mrs. Vinnie
courts are suggested because the procedure
The bust is yet in an unwould be more uniform, but, if thought Ream Hoxie.
best, the duty may be performed by the finished state, but it was pronounced by
state courts.
all to be a wonderful likeness of Mr.
Suoh a tribunal would require the apStroftt. The bust is to be finished in
the
in
pointment of additional judges
several states, or the establishment of a bronze.
The following were seated at the tables:
separate tribunal, and it may be objected
that the increased expense would form an
Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon. A. F. Mouladditional burden upon the people, but
T. H.
the answer is, that such expense would ton, W. L. Putnam, Nathan Webb,
bear no comparison to the loss and suffer- Haskell, H. C. Peabody, A. A. Strout,
ing entailed by these conflicts, where too p. W. Robinson, C. F. Libby, Seth L.
often the employer had wealth and influGeo. F. McClarence Hale,
ence to enable him to successfully main- Larrabee,
Bird, Joseph A.
tain his contention, whilst the laborer Quillan,
George E.
has neither. Moreover, it Is a part of tho Locke, F. C. Payson, Byron D. Verrill,
duty of society to provide the necessary
Benjamin F. Thompson, W. H. Looney,
means for the peaceable settlement of eonL.
Arthur F. Belcher, J. B. Reed, C.
troverses rather chan to resort to force.
C. A.
It will be perceived that this plan does Hutchinson, Clarence Peabody,
not really require any radioal change of
Strout, F. H. Cobb. Charles A. True,
existing laws, or take away the rights of
C. Perry, W. E. Ulmer, S. W.
the parties.
The right of
persons to Stephen
P. J. Larrabee, M.
establish societies and labor
C.

organizations

and

niihlin nn1nInn
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Justice.

Paris, February
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Nothing—The Department Loud

19.—The crowd

present

at the Zola trial today was very large but
quiet was maintained and there was less
demonstration than yesterday when the
principals in the great case arrived.
M. Laborie, counsel for il. Zola, asked
Col. Picquart if the Bordereau had been
written in March or April, 1894, and the
witness answered that he did not remember.
Col. Pioqnart vehemently complained
that the press accused him of educating
his children in Germany. He pointed out
that he was not married and demanded
that General Gallifet be called to attest

honorability and loyalty. The presiding judge, Delagorgue, however, said it
his

Do Not Condemn

|

In the Assertion.

1

February 19.—Officials
department are annoyed at

Washington,

at the war
the circulation of rumors that seem to
connect an
activity now observable at
the sea coast defences with the Maine
The attention of Anting Secreincident.

tary Meiklejohn

l
l

this morning called
stories, coming from
widely separated points of the country.
He promptly deolared that this movement
to

several

had

no

J

because you had unsatisfactory results from some that was not
fresh. What else could you expect? You would not think of using rancid
butter, nor yet do you say all butter Is bad because you get some occasionally
that is not good. Be just as honest and fair with
Cottolene

}

j
l

J

was

such

with the Maine affair.
There had been increases of the garrison
of the seaboard posts. But this had been
going on for six months and only marked
a step
in the development of the scheme
of ooast defence planned by the fortificaboard some time ago. Said Mr.
tion
connection

Like other coolring fats, Cottolene becomes stale and
rancid in time and under certain conditions, and when
Insist on getting it sweet and
so should not be used.
fresh, and use it according to directions. Perfect satisfaction is then assured.
The genuine is sold everywhere in one to ten pound yellow tins,
wjth our trade-marks—“Cottolene” and steer’s head in cotton-plant
wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed if sold in any other way.
Made only by Til E N. K. FAIRBANK. C03IPANY,

,

L
1

}
l
l
l

was useless to do so,
whereupon M.
Laborie entered a protest.
Meiklejohn:
Gen. Pellienx refused to answer ques“It is following out the polioy of the
tions put to him In conformity with his department which has been pursued ever
statement yesterday, that it was for the since the ordnance
department turned
advocate general to deal with questions over to the engineers the modern guns
outside of the Zala case. He added:
which they had manufactured. When
“X am of the opinion that throughout these are placed in the ooast fortifications
Stone,
Bates,,B.
Wood- this trial strange things have happened. it becomes necessary to have them careP. Frank, James C. Fox, A. S.
T.Whitehouse, A person here,” turning towards Col. fully protected and this work has been
man, L. L. Hight, Robert
Merrill, Henry Strout, H. Picquart, “and I say to his face,” (sensa- going on for six months. Guns have been
John F. A.
of the sent to Delaware fortifications, Finn’s A
C. Eaton, Richard Webb, tion), “whostill wears the uniform
W.
M. Verrill,
Brench
comes to this court and Point, Fort Moultrie and other defenses flj
army,
George F. Noyes.
of having com- on the Atlantic coast. Congress has been
accuses military men
MILK PRODUCiiiKa JUIUUJ..
mitted forgery and of having turned it to aware of this, and the department has
The organization of milk producers account.” (Cheers.)
called its attention to the need of at least
To this Col. Picquart replied: “I have two additional regiments of artillery to
which had its birth last year at the time
said I have too much respeot for my mun thosn nncts find take care nf these
some friction arose between the milkmen
withhold the guns ns fast as they are installed. The
and Portland Board of Health concerning chiefs and for justioe to
test for cows held its truth, and I say it again, in the presence letter of Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn
the tuberculin
annual meeting in Reception hall, City of my chiefs. I have never thought of is now
before ^Congress and has been
They may printed.
Meanwhile in the absence of
building, Saturday forenoon.
suspecting their good faith.
and
A constitution
by-laws were be mistaken in the Norton case. Persons legislation the department is making the
PUSHIUU lictvo UCCU ucuouou w;
adopted and it was voted to call the or- U1
best possible distribution of its small
forces to carry out its policy.
ganization the Portland Milk Producers’ forged papers.”
“I also soy the soldiers are animated by
association.
The suggested increase in the artillery
The following officers were elected:
good faith,” said M. Laborie, “but”- arms of the service is simply in line with
inter- recommendations of the war department
You are making a speech,”
President—George E. Merrill, Gray.
New
Vice ^President—Harry Jordan,
rupted the presiding judge.
made in order that the fortifloations and
Gloucester.
“No,” replied M. Laborie, “I wish to their armament now ; in process of conSecretary—C. L. Bunn, North Yarestablish something of
importance and struction may have adequate care. The
mouth.
Danville they aro trying to intimidate me. ThreatTreasurer—C. H.
Nelson,
present artillery foroe is not sufficient for
Junction.
ening letters have been sent (.t > my wifo the proper manning of the batteries
was
union
of
the
business
The entire
iji
for the purpose of terrorizing me.’”
whioh Congress has authorized and in W
practically left to the following board of
“You are making a speech,” said the order to provide
for a trained body of
flj
ten directors: A. S. Jones, Cash Corner;
presiding judge again, “I shall haye to artillerists to the additional batteries,
Charles P. Loring, North Yarmouth; F.
stop you.
bills are now pending in both the Senate
B. Blanohard, Cumberland Center; S.
"Be it so,” retorted M. Laborie. “stop and House to inorease the government’s
Tracy, Deering; G. G. Bowie, East Gray; me.”
artillery force by two regiments.
H. Meirill, East Gray; E. Wentworth,
“Very well,” said the judge, “I do
East Hiram; E. R. Thurston, Danville
In a letter to the military affairs comNew
Gloucester;
Junction; F. M. Floyd,
so.”
mittee of the House from Assistant SecreRock.
White
M.
Van
Carl,
“I am obliged to you every time you tary of War Meiklejohn under date of
stop me,” said M. Laborie, “as you January 16, Mr. Meiklejohn wrote:
I
MR, HESELTINE ENDORSED.
thereby confer fresh honor npon me.
“In view of the great development of
It has been conceded that Mr. D. W.
(Cheers.)
our sea coast, that is to say of the great
Heseltine, of this city, would be re-apThis oaused Gen. Pellieux to remark: number of points
fortified and to be
of
commission
of
the
a
member
pointed
“He has just played with the case nnd fortified, and of the great number of
of
the
drugbut
leading
many
pharmacy,
played with it against my will.”
volunteers that would be needed in the
gists of Portland thought it wise to give
11. Laborie began to comment on these event of foreign war, it is clear that the
in
proper expression to their perference
bnt tho
presiding judge present force of regular artillery, is, in
statements;
Tha following petition,
this matter.
threatened him with disciplinary punish- point of numbers, inadequate to its duto
whom
other
still
druggists,
signed by
ment if he did not cease talking, s The ties. Hence the imperative necessity of
it has not yet been presented, will be forof the]court caused a row in the an immediate
action
increase of the regular
once:
warded to Governor Powers at
back of the court room and M. Laborie, artillery foroe,
a
necessity fully reoogof
Governor
To Hon. Llewellyn Powers,
passionately addressing the distnrber3, nized by the department and clearly
Maine:
is
to
see
right stated by the major general commanding,
We the undersigned,
druggists and said: “What rejoices you
apothecaries of Portland and vicinity, re- and justice violated more and more every who, while pointing out the inability of
the
re-appointment day.
spectfullv recommend
the department to shelter the garrisons
of Mr. li. W. Heseltine ns commissioner
Then, addressing M. Zola,, M. Laborie on ground heretofore occupied owing /IV
of pharmacy:
“I ask myself whether it to the restrictions of
the oot of March
Schlotterbeck & Foss Co. Simmons & exclaimed:
Haran oud, H. H. Hay & Son, Geo. would not be Attest to leave the court,
6, 1897, expressed the hope that an additC- Frye, H. P. S. Goold, Chas. E.
than to allow ourselves to be treated as ional force of two regiments of artillery
Wheeler, John Williamson, Janies B.
in court.)
will be granted by Congress with the least
Totten, Edward L. Foss, James T. we are.” (Uproar
State, Frank L. MoKeown,, Goold &
aB that additional force
“Come, be serious,” said the judge, ad- possible delay
Bragdon, Horgan & Abbott, Frank dressing M. Zola’s counsel.
in imperatively required to keep the guDS
Geo.
Foss,
F. Holland, Win. W.
“You insult me,” cried M. Laborie. and mortars in
proper conditon and to %»■
W. Merrill, Fred A. Turner, C. L.
I say here Is use them
Shaw, John M. Sllaw, Theara Hilton, “I flatter myself that all
effectively when required.”
L. C. Fowler.
most serious.”
Gen. Miles, writing upon the same subAfter the uproar had subsided, Col. ject to the secretary of war, said: “In
FIREMEN’S
FIGURE FOR VETERAN
Picquart said the paper referred to in luy judgment there can be no practicable
MONUMENT.
Major Ravery’s report appeared to apply or economical plan for the care and preserEdward S. Griffin has just completed to an officer of a line regiment rather than
vation of fortifications and their armathe sketch in clay of the figure for the to a staff officer.
ment except a suitable oommand of artilVeteran Firemen’s monument, which is
M. Stock, a publisher said ho could
composed of skilled officers and sold
cemetery. enumerate four secret documents which lery
to be erected at Evergreen
ol
who understand the

would not be touched, provided they did
not attempt to Impede and defeat the
action of the courts after a full judicial
But in
investigation and adjudication.
one Important partieular.it would change
the existing conditions of the
perhaps,
law. It would expose and
place before
the public the often inadequate canses
which designing men use to foment labor
^>rvnh1oa>

Saturday's Installment

COTTOLENE.

TROOPS ON THE MOVE-

ZOLA'S TRIAL.

f
1
l

St. Louis.

Chicago.

|

New York.

1
l

}
1
1

J
I
1

Montreal.

J

HELLO!
You

are

cordially invited

to attend tlie

|
1 on isT

n.

of
powerful factor in the pacification
public disputes. It would answer the
upon
oharge that Injunctions are granted
than

this,
parte hearings. But more
having exposed these causes and the re-

ex

sults which would arise from the continuance of the strike or lookout, and decourt
claring wbat In the opinion of the
would be a just and honorable plan of
settlement, any Interference on the pait
of the organizations of labor, combinations of employers or others, to defeat
the ends of justice, and the findings and
decrees of the court,would become illegal,
and would be subject either of restraint
the
by injunction, or of punishment by
ordinary processes of the law. Moreover,
that
it would enable the oourt to see
or the
public order was not disturbed,
if
with,
rights of the parties interfered
they should decide to seek other employments or other employes, according to
their Individual and inalienable right so
The finding and judgment of the
to do.
court would not in the first instance be
mandatory, but still In a measure would
bind the parties and afford the lawful
for further necessary proceedings.
of
suppose few will question the power
the legislature to declare that under the
circumstances I have detailed, combined
aotlon to defeat the findings and decrees
of a court of justice would be unlawful,
If such legislation was necessary to supplement the rule of the common law.
Have you any considerable doubt that,
after the machinery of these tribunals
was once in working order,and the different interests of the
parties were adjudicated, the result would be in almost
a peaceable
about
to
instance
bring
every
and amicable adjustment of the troubles
oomplaiued of? It seems to mo that the
time will soon come when these disturbances of public order, and injuries to the
business interests of the country, will
oompel some notion to be taken to put ana
We either have
end to these evils.
government of laws to be observed and
respected, preserving and securing the
rights of all parties to peaceably follow
such lawful pursuits as they choose, and
in such manner as they ohoose, or we
In such
have revolution and anarchy.
direful alternative, might makes right
for
no
person and
and there is
safety
which is out
property, and freedom, becomes
a failliberty regulated by law,
When the evil becomes Intolerable,
ure.
the
threatens
and
perif it ever shall,
petuity of our government and the institutions under It, the American people
will find and apply a remedy, and all
voices of opposition will be hushed in the
belief that it is for the safety of the
republio, which is the highest law.
But It will bo further ob.ectod that such
a tribunal oDd the legal proceedings undei
it. and the enforcement and the prohibition by Injunction of unlawful aots tending to defeat these proceedings and create
public disturbance, will lead to what is
designated by certain parties as “governI have not the
ment by injunction.”
slightest sympathy with the attaoks that
have been made tending to undermine
the respect of the poople for the judges
Individual
and courts of this country.
judges may make errors ln.tjieir decisions
but in no conntry upon the face of the
earth does the judiciary a3 a body ccoupy
for learning, integrity,
a higher position
and a fearless discharge of their duties
It will
than bore in the Unfted States.
be remembered that our government is
the
branches
divided into three distinct
legislative, the executive, and the judicial,
and this division Is accepted by all thinking men as the wisest and safest form ol
government (hat oan be devised. The leg
Islatlve department represents the people
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DEATH RATE.

There were £6 deaths in the city during
noon.
the week which ended Saturday
The deaths were due to: Apoplexy,
bronchitis, cancer, cerebral spinal meningitis. diphtheria (2), heart disease (4),

ment standing between the people and
any possible despotism of executive powei
declares what the^laws are, and the executive, using the power conferred upon it,
enforces the laws so expounded for the
preservation of the rights of the publio.
Ordinarily, It is not necessary to in
yoke the aid of the executive, becaust
men will respect and yield to the decision!
of the court without the aid of the stroiif
And it is onlj
arm of the government.
when the revolutionary or onarchica
that
men
attempt tr
spirit runs so high
override tho laws and substitute their owr
that tin
violence for their provisions,
executive is called upon to intorfers. Now.
the
no
fear
that
while I have
judiciarj
will undertake to usurp the powers o
]
any other branch of the government,
recognize that it may be made the excusi
of
exeit
for
attack
the
for further
pumose
ing public discontent, and, therefore, ii
the plan I have suggested, I have tried t<
judlcia
define and limit the exercise of
cases when
power by injunction to the
after adjudication it becomes the duty o
the court to prevent combinations to un
lawfully defeat the findings and judg
ments of the court, to prevent publii !
disturbance and irreparable harm, an'!
at the same time, properly protect th'
rights of the parties. Now, If the judici
tlv
ary Is not to be trusted to expound
law and declare the remedies to be ap
o
branch
what
plied, will you tell me trusted?
Is it tb >
the government is to be
legislative? That suggestion is palpabl:
ii 1
impracticable, even if it could be put
like ours
operation in a free governmentnot
believ
Do
you
Is it the executive?
that the same complaint would be mad
with ten-fold more force and violen
deolamat on of the despotic tendency o f
the exeoative, to interfere with the right ?
made agalns t
of the people that is now
the judlolal department? Which do yoi
prefer In the application of remedies; th 3
peaceable methods of judicial procedure
be expounded and en
or shall the law
I know of n >
forced by the bayonet?
conduct more likely to arouse publio dis
an *
content and tend more to violence
anarchy tbnn this attempt to undermln
on
in
the faith of the American people
of the coordinate branches of the govern
It i R
ment as established by the fathers.
with this dangerous spirit in view, that l
t a
relation
would define by statute, in
f
labor disturbances, the exact limits
'•
judicial power and duty where it has not
1
already been settled by unquestioned il<
■

^

cisions.
Mr. Strout was followed by Hon. C. E
Libby, who spoke upon “The Kvolutio a

inanition, congestion of the lungs (2),
meningitis, nephritis (2), : peritonitis,
phthisis, pneumonia (2), premature birth

septicaemia, strangulated |hernia,
culosis (2), unknown.

tuber-

CAPE COTTAGE CAFE.
contract for
building the new
restaurant for the Portland & Cape Elizabeth Railroad company at the Cape oottage site was awarded Saturday after1'he

The oontract
noon to Spencer Rogers.
does not include the masonry. The work
will
and
the
once
at
building
will begin
summer
be completed in time for^ the

traffic.

___

MISS WILLARD’S FUNERAL.
New York. February 19.—There will be
no
addresses delivered at the funeral
Willard in the Broadway
of Frances E.
Tabernacle here tomorrow. The principal
feature of the services will be the rendition of Miss Willard’s three favorite
hymns. Delegations from the Western
New England and from
States, from
Canada will be present.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medicine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for couglis,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
will hereafter warrant every bottle
of us, and will refund the money
anyone who iB not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle.
D. W. lleseltine & Co., 887 Congress
street.
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.
King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
Wm. Oxuard, 921 Congress St.
II. P. S. Goold,Congress Square Hotel.

bought
to

A CARD.
We guarantee every bottle of Cliam-

7
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jr~gr.gr.
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witnesses.
The court then

adjourned

until

Mon-

day.
A NEW COUH D’ETAT.
Generel

Bolsdeffro

the

Dictator

in

France.

London,February 19.—All the afternoon
papers today oomment upon the gravity
of the West African situation. Business
on the Stock Exchange was flat and oonof a point lower. A
sols were a
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agulnst hostile fleets.”
TROOPS

|

sq.

INTERESTED
MOTHERS

introduced at the Dreyfus trial.

more

tyj/l
s»

WILL H. GOODWIN&G0.,

lers
manipulation
the machinery required and traverse am
exclaimed
concern
not
“That does
you,”
use
these big power guns and mortars
the judge; “sit down.”
skillfully and successfully. In my opin
Several witnesses, including M.Anatole ion it would be criminal for the gov
France, testified to M. Zola’s courage ornment to expend tens of millions o
and good faith.
dollars in the placing of fortificationi
Later the court announced that the and armaments
for the protection o
declined to coast and then abandon them to the can
council of ministers had
authorize Gen. Billot, the minister of of a few men, simply employed as watch
war, to testify and the defense made the men, without any knowledge or power t<
announcement that it would not call any man these guns and mortars successfully
were

|

To each purchaser of Grist Mill Goods Every Bay.

|
A

nlacfor< HnHrcr

W

FREE--A Loat of Grist Mill Bread

A

This sketoh

W

Given each day to the first 25 Lady purchasers of
». l ist Mill Goods.
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CLOTHING.

nice fitWhy not, when they can buy such elegant,
for the
are
these
ting, new, desirable, latest styles as
and
5.09
3.50
$1.50, 2.00, 2.37, 2.50, 3.00,
prices,

SANDY HOOK,

New York, February 19.—The sending
of 160 men from the regular force stationei
at Fort Wadsworth and Fort Hsmiltoi
yesterday to Sandy Hook, today gave risi
It was ascertained that tin
to rumors.
detail was sent to Sandy Hook for gur

Its only because we have a surplus stock (over 400
than we want) that we are selling them at these
wonderful low prices. Sizes 3 to 8 years.
Come and see what a little money will do.
more

practice in the routine of military ar
rangements and that there was nothing
significant about the matter. An order t<

keep civilians out of the governmeu’
fortification grounds was commented up
The order was issued two years age
striking article in the Westminister Ga- on.
zette by Wm. T. Stead, says: “The news ana nas Deen eniorcea ever since.
3 to 8 years, same way, all reduced in price,
from the Niger is only serious because of
PUT IN TRIM.
the news from Franoe. The net effects
g Chicago, February 19.—Since Friday
of the
from Paris today is that
news
Fort
Sheridan, where tht
morning
revolution.
in
full
France is once more
fourth infantry and the first cavalry an
The third republic, although nominally
stationed, has been in a state of tbi
The long
still In Situ, no longer exists.
activity. Soldiers have beet
utmost
expected upset has arrived at last, and polishing their weapons, arranging mesi
255 MIDDLE STREET.
exactthe
to
has arrived almost
very day,
kits, grooming the horses and preparinf
of
1848.
ly 50 years ago, the revolution
generally to march at a moment’s notice
I
of Gen. Boisdeffre
The
coup d’etat
Col. Robert H. Hall, in command o
differs from the coup d’etat of Napoleon
the fort.reoeived a telegram whioh causet ._
III, only In the degree of brutality of him to take action. He at once orderei l
When the ohlef of the
Its accessories.
that
general preparation for a posslbl )
French general staff, the nerve centre of
summons be made.
Ever;
immediate
the gray matter of the brain which diman bas been supplied with 100 rounds o
the
whole
sire
and
controls
governs
rects,
ammunition. Orders were issued to th
...
I
armed force
of France, enters into a
int
defeotive
turn
weapons
soldiers to
court of law to proclaim to a jury that
the ordnance department and.new one
unless they return a verdict to his liking
Today final prepa
have been supplied.
‘the chiefs
who are at the head of the
rations in compliance with the order
national
the
army, and who organize
a WE frequently have oustomere
a t
were completed and those stationed
defense are ready to leave their task to
8
the fort are in readiness for orders of an; 7
come to us with copy end say
others,’ there Is no longer any republican character.
In
Francs.
government
form and
Put it la

REEFERS FOR BOYS

quarter

$1.00 to 5.00

STANOARTCLOTHiNG

CO.
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LIBRARIES.

man
TO HIS TRADE.
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prepared

We

| supply

I

to

Town and Pnblic
Libraries with the latest

3 publications in Novel and
Standard W orks.

SEVERE STORM IN NEW ORLEANS.
THE DEAD FISH THEORY.
New Orleans, February 19.—A severe
Madrid, February 19.—A despatoh r<
stonn of rain and lightning and wind
ceived today from Hear Admiral Mantt
struck Now Orleans today. In the heart
rola the naval commander at Havana
of the city Bheds were
knocked down,
0

berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
any one who is not satisfied after using
It is the most successful medicine in
it.
the world for bowel complaints, both
proof exists that no dead fish cam
for children and adults,
chimneys toppled over,trees up-rooted and says
to the snrfaoe alter the explosion tlia t
I). W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress fenceB laid low. One man was seriously
wrecked the Maine and that when th 0
street.
injured by lightning.
Telegraph and disaster occurred there was not the slight
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.
telephone wires were crippled in many
oat upheaval of the water, such as woul i
King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills. quarters.
Forty thousand dollars is a
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St.
inevitably follow a sub-marine explosior
rough estimate of tha loss.
H. P. S. Goold,Congress Square Hote
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Subscription

The vote then came upon the motion
substituting the Henderson bill for the
Senate (or Nelson) bill and the motion
The bill was then
prevailed 153-114.

whichare manifested today. It involves
some expense
and trouble and of course
if it appears that it does not lead to a
larger vote Doing thrown it will not be
The ideal Republican caucus
repeated.

Kates.

passed.

Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six would be one in which every Republican
months; §1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
voter took part. Of course that is never
The Daily is delivered every morning by
likely to be realized, but there is no
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
reason
much
why a
larger numWoodfords without extra charge.
not
the ber
of
should
Republicans
Daily,(uot iu advance), invariably at
take
part In them than has been
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Pe.ess, (Weekly; published the custom.
Something more, howfor six months;
every Thursday,$2 per year; §1
ever, than attending the caucus and vottrial
subscrip60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for
ing is needed, to secure the best results.
tion of six weeks.
There (must be intelligent and discrimifor
or
long
Poisons wishing to leave town
selection. Hence the voter should
short periods may have the addresses of their nating
by inquiring into the
prepare, himself
as desired.
papers changed as often
character and ability of the men who are
Advertising Kates.
prominently mentioned as candidates.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for bn3
where
insertions In the case of a municipal oaucus
week; §4.00 for one month. Three
of the
Every other day ad- all the candidates are residents
or less, §1.00 per square.
city there is no difficulty in getting all
vertisemeuts, one third less than these rates.
i.1..
fhnea rvrvi TV f"a
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
peck or §2.50 for one month.
Having acquired the information the
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- voter should act upon it according to his
umn and one inch long.
Candidates are somebest

Special Notices,

first page, one-third addi-

on

tional.

Amusements and

(From

at regular rates.
ci_ft 1
__
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nor

emmro
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MONDAY,

Aocording to the Argus, Mr. Ingraham
Is a gentleman absolutely without^guile.
There seems to have been considerable
guile in the caucus which nominated him
all
on Friday night, however, and it
and against Col.
worked in his favor
McQuillan. If Mr. Ingraham has no guile
himself, he certainly has friends with

plenty

of It.

they
it would

have been the part of wisdom
defer them until the present exciteto
ment has subsided.
of

At the Republican caucus in
the wards
today the name of a woman
will be presented as candidate for school
one

_

This

committee.

is

a

perfectly

proper

nobody can allege any
well founded objection to it. Many of

proceeding

and

citizens believe that women on the
school board will prove a material help
to the schools, and so believing it is not
merely their right but their duty to contribute to that end by their votes. If a
woman should be placed upon the ticket

our

in any of the Republican caucuses tonight
she oughtjto receive the full Republican
vote on election day.
If the investigation of the Maine disasthat the vessel was
should show
ter
wreoked by the explosion of the magazine
and should create a stroDg probability
that the magazine was fired by spontaneous combustion in the coal bunkers, the
navy department would be likely to come
in for some severe criticism. The danger
of an accident from this cause has been
recognized for some time. Roth on the
Cincinnati and New York there have
been lires in the coal bunkers, and In the
case of the former the magazine narrowly
escaped. Some weeks ago a board of naval
officers recommended certain precautions
that ought to be taken to guard against
tne location

this danger. Apparently
the magazine in the Maine with reference to the coal bunkers was the same as
Cinoinnati and there was only a
on the
single bulkhead between them.

or

rule the people have behaved with
great calmness and discretion since the
disaster to the Maine. While a great many
have entertained a strong suspioion that
the explosion was the result of design
a

there has been a general,disposition to
wait calmly for the result of the investigation which the government will institute to
ascertain] the facts of the ease.
of Congress havo maintained
Members
the same calm and dignified attitude, and
manifested slight disposition to indulge
There has been one conin fireworks.
spicuous exception, and only one. >Senator Mason of Illinois did, on Friday, in-

dulge in

do

card,”

the marble top of the table.
ward
Kinch looked at the card.
“Wrong,” he said and threw the card
down again on its face. “That’s the
on

nine of diamonds.
I looked and thought
of the five of clubs.
“Piok up the card,” said the wizard.
Kinch picked it up. It was the live of
oubs.
“Presto,” said the magician.
He handed the deck of cards to James
who was sitting beside W. J.

Kennedy,

Conners.
“Look at

a card,” he said.
Kennedy peeped at a card.
“Pass the deck on,” said the wizard.
Kennedy handed it to Conners, who
the deck to
peeped at a card and handed
handed
Bapst, who peeped at a card, and
the deck to Coughlin, who peeped at a
Then they shuffled the deck and
card
handed it back to the wizard, who
shuffled the deck and took off the top

now.

IN THE HOUSEHow tlie

Bankruptcy

Bill

Was Given

He handed it to Kennedy. Kennedy looked at it.
“Wrong,” he said, and handed it to
Washington, February 19.—After fom Connors.
“Wrong,” said Connors, and handed it
days of consideration, the House today to Bapst.
passed the bankruptcy bill reported by
“Wrong,” said Bapst, and handed It
to Coughlin.
the House committee on judiciary as t
“Wrong,” said Coughlin.
substitute for the Wilson bill passed by
The card was the ace of spades.
sum
last
session
extra
the Senate at the
“Look at the card again,” said the
Hondersor
wizard.
mer. The bill Is known as the
Coughiln looked. All saw it. The card
bill and contains both voluntary anc
was the three of clubs, the card Coughlin
les:
considered
It
is
features.
involuntary
had selected in his peep into the pack.
drastic than the measure passed by tin 1 The wizard handed the card to Bapst,
feat
who looked at it, and lo! it was the jack
vote of 157 to 87. The involuntary
of clubs, Bapst’s card. The wizard handrlo
16
but
had
majority.
however,
ures,
ed it to Connors, and lo! it was the
day a motion to strike out the involuntary queen of spades, Conners’s card. The
of
11
a
majority
wizard handed it to Kennedy and it was
features was defeated by
th ace of spades again.
and the bill was passed by a majority o
“Wrong,” said Kennedy. “My card
23. The vote standing: Ayes, 158; nays
was the three of diamonds.”
voted
againsi
125. Eighteen Republicans
“That’s the three of diamonds,” said
Tin
the wizard.
the bill and 12 Democrats for it.
All looked. It was the three of diaPopulists with one exception, vote: [ monds.
it.
against
By this time the cafe was crowded with
A motion to strike out the involuntary poeple. Every one was jostling and eager
The
139-15: i to see what would happen nest.
features of the bill was defeated,
wizard plucked cards from everywhere
and a motion to recommit with instruc
nowhere.
into
and sent them spinning
tion to strike out the involuntary feature 5 He asked Commissioner Martin Maber to
130-157
of
a
vote
fate
bindfold him. They not only tied a
a
similar
met
by
handkerchief over his eyes, but a waiter
Today the bill was considered under th tied a towel over the handkerchief.
,
five minute rule for amendment but th
Then, blindfolded, the wizard had the
reading of the bill which contains eight; four men select four cards without his
the firs t touching the deck. They put the cards
pages, only advanced through
back in the deck, shuffled it, cut it into
section and only one unimportant amend
throe piles and laid the piles on the
:
1
by
ment was adopted. It was only
marble table. The wizard borrowed a
of th 3 knife from Kinch’s left ear and opened it.
slight inadvertency on the part
“Presto!” he slid, and scattered the
th 3
champions of an amendment to limit
cards ail over the table, with the point of
3
two
to
year
operation of the measure
the blade.
that this amendment was lost.
Then one by one he picked out the
3
men had looked at and
During the consideration of the mitio: four cards the four
them on the tip of the knife.
to strike out the clause defining the term a impaled blindfolded all the while, and
He
was
used in the bill, one of which defined a 1 bad not touched the deck with his lln“insolvent”’ as one whose property at 1 gers. The spectators began to feel creepy.
b
The wizard removed the bandages from
fair valuation was not sufficient to pay hi
card.

Passage.

_

few exceptions, the
newspaper, too, have refrained from sensationalism, and their editorial utterance!
have been discreet and calculated to allay
the excitement. Of course the two New
lost his head.

With

York papers which live chiefly by the ex
citement they can create, have done thei]
bast to make it appear that the explo
sion was the result of a Spanish plot, bin
they had so thoroughly discredited them
selves in the past that their shrieking!
havo produced little impression.
THE HEITHtlCAN CAUCUSES.

Republican
open at
o’clook this afternoon and remain opei
until C o’clook. There will be ample tinn
for every Republican to deposit his balloi
without hurry or crowding. No Repub
lican need stay away for fear of be ini
jostled or of being caught in a crush
Relatively to the number of voters wh< 1
have the right to take part, the polls wil
caucuses

as
long as on election day
be open
This opening of the,caucuses in the after
noon is an experiment, and its continu
ance will depend largely on the result

eyes

ana

iuuk

ujj

i*

uuneutiuii,

mn

number of silver pieces. He
jingled them and turned the hut upside
was
There
down.
nothing in it. He
bought a drink. Tho glass seemed to
vanish down his thorat. Ho turned and
rupts
took it out of a drummer’s hat. He laid
sai
1
of
Iowa,
50 cents on the cashier’s desk, pointed at
Mr. Lacey, Republican
his tinhe was exceedingly sorry to differ wit 1 it and it vanished. He snapped
gers and a lemon lay on the desk. He
his colleague, Mr. Henderson, the autho
threw the lemon up in the air and walked
of the bill but his convictions were base 1 out. The lemon vanished and tho wizard
no t
could
he
and
found it in a man’s hat In the lobby of
on much observation
the hitel.
feat
give his support to the involuntary
He halted and tore a button off Mr.
(Democrat
ures of any bankruptcy law.
Coughln’s coat. All saw the button was
ic applause.)
off. He put it back and told Mr. Coughlin to blow on it. Mr. Coughlin blew
“The only thing that shakes my fait
and the button was back in place and
in my own conviction,” said Mr. Lacey
bore no sign of having been removed.
fror 1
commenting on the demonstration
He threw a card up ten feet in the air.
the opposition benches, “is the applaus 3 It sailed back and rested on his open
for after over. r palm. He did It again. He tossed the
on the Democratic side,
card a third time and It vanished. Then
Democratic administration there alway
the wizard vanished, leaving a lot oi
(Laugh dazed and creepy men behind him.
comes demand for such relief.
stated that the effect of this provision c
the bill would be to declare over one nai f
of the business men of the country bank

ter.)

Mr. Mahanay, Republican of New York
th 3
then moved an amendment limiting
of the act to two years froi 1

operation
unseemly tirade, in which the date of the passage.
Mr. Mahanay said he would be glad t
guilty of insinuating that the

which would inquire intc
the disaster.^ could not be trusted to tell
the truth. It was an outrageous insinuation, [ and was only, explicable on the
assumption that the senator had entirely

ms

Missouri
debts, Mr. Bland, Democrat of

an

he was
naval board

The

unfrequently

card

3

0
vote for the bill if this amendment wei
tollei 8
adopted. The vote was taken by
cai
aud the announcement that it had
ap
was greeted with load

ried, 132-129,
plansa.

Mr. Henderson moved to reconsider th 0
vote and Mr. Bailey moved to Jay thai
motion on the table. The motion to tab! e
Mr. Henderson's motion to reconsidc r

loEt, 110-150. When this vote
nounced, the hour set for a vote(4 o’clock )
had passed. The motion to reconsider wa 8
13
put and carried without division and th
vote was about to be taken again uno 3
the Mahany amendment when Mr. Dalzi 1
made the point of order that the ordt r
House was operate
under which the
wasar

was

t

any further action except upo
the Undorwood amendments which und( *
the arrangement wore to be voted on at 4
o’clock.
This point of order the Speaker su

precluded

Interesting parliamentai
struggle followed in which Mr. Baile;
Mr. Williams, and tho Speaker took par
which linally resulted in the Speaker
deciding that the House had reconsidore
regard to the. Mahans
its action in
tained.

An

hat held

a

GEN. WALLACE

Lebanon, Ind., February 10.—George

i-

Oakes of Indiananolis has written a chal
lenge to General Lew Wallace to mortal
At th«
combat on the Held of honor.
banquet here on Lincoln’s birthday, 'Jen.
Wallace told of an interview with Lincolr
when Gen. MoClellan had been forcer
back by Lee to Harrison's landing on tht
James river. According to Gen. Wallaoe
“I must go to Harrison’i
Lincoln said:
landing to tell McClellan not tosurrendei
that army,” and half an hour later In
was in a boat bound for Harrison’s land

ing.
Oakes who was a private soldier in thi
First Michigan infantry under McClellan
denounces the story ns a fabrication am
champions tho cause of his dead com
rnander.
---

The
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Queen

of

Nursery

and Toilet Powders is

powder

;

amendment and that a vote on it was e:
The
Underwot &
eluded by the order.
amendment which struck out the invo
voted
then
up)C n
untary features were
under the order of the House. Theamcm [raents were defeated 139-158.

CHALLENGED.

By thousands of mothers
and trained nurses it is
called a healing wonder.
25 and 50c. per box.
At all Druggists
and Toilet Dealers.

Sample

Box Free.

Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Conn.

J’rices

A Health Preserver

tiniest salt cellar of the lot or even the
cover of a box for lip salve or an unobtrusive little Ink well or stamp box is
a study in color and design.

an

importer.

processes aro used.
“The enamelers who do this work in
Russia are horn and bred in the trade,”
he added. “Their fathers and grandfathers were enamellers before
them, and so
it has been for generations, and they take
a
are
to it naturally.
peculiar class
They
of men, not steady workers, but getting
at it by tits and starts. They are illiterate
and.dissipated, and when they choose to
go on a debauch the enamelling has to
is nocome to a standstill, because there
body to take their places. They understand.every detail of their trade thoroughly, and take infinite pains with the many
processes that go to make their work so
unusual. Every one of the fine lines on
the cup is first marked out with a fine
wire, and then filled In and horned, little
by little, as many times as need be, until
American
the spaces are evenly full.
workmen may be just as deft and smart,
but they do not get the colors so true, and
thev fall in certain other processes, both
for’lack of raw material to work with and
for lack of knowledge, of how to treat it.
The Norwegians have tried to imitate
the Russians in enamelling just as we
have. They have outstripped us, but their
work can be distinguished in an instant
from the original, even by a person not
same

ordinarily

a

judge.

At 5 first glance a tea service of this
Russian enamelled ware looks something
There is a softness, a depth
like china.
of tono to the parti-oolored enamel that
suggests pottery. It is in reality far more
serviceable and valuable than ohina, beNo matter how
cause it cannot break.
crisp and delicate tha curved edges may
the
or
how
dainty
quaint handles, the
be,
articles can stand pounding and knocking
about without showing a dent on the surneither chooolate
face. A; color tnat is
nor mauve, nor brown nor gray, but yet
is warm and rich in tone, forms the main
background, and the blues, russets, verthat enter
uiillions, and peacock dyes
into tha raised works are vivid and varied
in tbejextreme.
The.shapes of the curious
coffee "urns, cream jugs, and sugar bowls
half disguised
are generally Gothic, and
dragons are recognized either in the
spout or handle, or else are introduced
in the filagree work. The
somewhere
groundwork of certain cups, vases, and
is
dishes
pebbly and rough, and is
berry
of a deep tawny gold. This pebbled surface, formed by carefully studied and
prolonged ;beating with some enrious
of the distinpointed Instrument, is one
guished characteristics of the real Ruswith rival
sian work, when compared
products. Perhaps no better idea of the
be
rich hues of this colored enamel can
given than to oall to mind the glowing
tints that blend in a Persian or an Inat.-in shawl.
The patterns, raised on the
metal surface, are small and One and very
intricate.
Whatever the article be, big or small, it
is lined with gold. The chief designs
employed in the more expensive articles
oanisters.
aro copies of ancient tankards,
trenohers and cruets. A small tea chest,
like
enamel
gleams
on which the
jewels,
has a top that screws down as if to keep
in the odors of paradise, and to match
this piece there is a quaint drinking cup,
witli the mouth of a dragon for, a spout
ami a (iothic handle.
The half dozen cups that acoompany a
$500 tea set aro of delicate china, set down
each in its massive, gold-lined holder of
the enamelled ware, and the top of each
handle, just where the thumb would rest,
engraved
is mounted with a flat coin,
with Russian characters in an onarael
velvet.
like
looks
that
The belt buckles in this rich striped
and plaided and checked substance are
unusually handsome. Buttons may now
be had of It to fasten expensive
wraps
and ooats, buttons ns handsome und more
The girdles brought out
rare than gems.
to correspond with these remarkable fastenings are of heavily tinselled braid, a
on
the imperial
copy of the braid used
Czarina. The
robes of the Czar and
Russian
army uniforms
braid used on the
service, and other
is also pressed into
of
are
slender,
octagon-shaped
girdles
pieces of the enamelled ware, linked together in such fashion asto insuro pliability. For $35 a beautiful photograph
frame ofrRussian enamelling cun he had.
This is the iiVst season these articles have
beeh introduced.
“The Russians can do beautiful work,
but they seldom think of trying now designs, or of putting their mient to practical use,” said the importer. “The American Is quick to seize oni a new idea, and
suggested to
it was an American who
the enamellcrs that if they would make
less
cumbersome
article!
simple, pract ical,
they would find increased sale for theit
have been inpatterns
Modern
goods.
troduced by the American buyer, and the
Russians arc experimenting on these new
with success. This
new
patterns now
work has not been put on the market yet,
stones
right at theii
With choice Siberian
door, the Russians never thought of set
in
their
enamelled
buckle;
ting jewels
and fastenings until we suggested it
Tho truth is, though, that the enamelling
is so rich of itself that it needs no embel
lishment, and such pieces as have stone: :

J.

c.

—rr:

for a generous

cocaine,

no

contains

any

nor

mercury

other

injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.

|

—

Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses the
Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Restores
Heals and protects the Membrane.
No Cocaine
the enses of Taste and Smell.
size 50c.
Full
No Mercury, No Injurious drug.
Half size 10c; at druggists or by mail.
York
New
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.,

Beware ofe?theirSubstitutes*-*-**^’-*
incomparable curative powers W
A
a

J

Because
and their great celebrity, there
cover of the high reputation

sold under I
**

are

£0f BENSON’S
f Porous

OF

(
Plaster, i

druggists offer L
B plasters which some unscrupulous
being “the same” or “just as good as” the ^

A as

P genuine

1
9

JP

Bb

Do not be deceived. These worthX less substitutes are totally unlike the genuine and
% will disappoint all who ate betrayed into buying
and using them. BENSON’S is the only
£ strictly medicinal article and never fails
I to relieve Muscular, Neuralgic, Lung and
to Chest Pains and Aches, Sprains, Joint
and Kidney Affections, etc.
Look for the Three Seals Trademark across
face-cloth of the genuine Benson. Price bo cts.

|
£

M

J
/

%

\

^

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

Strong

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge
Genuine

Valley Franklin,

English anJ American Canael.

•silV’TH

Till.

A

ly

o’clock in the afternoon.
"The Old Problem in Fiction: Romanticism or Symbolism.”
Single admission
50c. To be obtained at the door.
feblSdlw
At four

WOMEN'S
CHARITY BALL

LITTLE

DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR,

At

|

Maine Central R. R.,

4s.

Portland Water Co.,

4s.

SWAN &

Cashier-

w

■■

M.W&FtI

simple
set in must be of subdued and
pattern to gain anything by the combina-

tion.”
Nothing can exceed the beauty of the
antique liqueur sets, the berry and fruit
dishes, the trays that are wrought in this
ware, the shapes are so quaint, yet appropriate, and the substance so substantial,
yet converted to almost laoe-like delicacy
of appearance by the applied enamelling.
Handsome as these larger pieces are, the
ink wells and stamp boxes, ash trays,
and little card receivers and toilet essen-

tials all share their distinctive quality.
Desk and toilet appointments of this Russian ware have the supreme virtue of
apart
being uncommon, and are wide
from the general run of lino silverware,
are
as
delicate
plate and pottery. They
in appearance as china, yet of the durability of silver and as costly os precious
stones.
One use only to which the Russian ware
has been applied lias failed to give satisfaction, and that is when used as handles
and clasps for leather reticules and portehave been
monnuies. Beautiful bags
made out of rare skins and so finished,
but the women complain that the enamelling is too heavy for that particular use.

Payson & Co.
dtl

TORPEDO BOAT 61.

4s.

lARRETT,

Bristol.
launched
unfinished
The boat was
several months ago and then hauled out
As goon ns she was
to be completed.
steam .was gotten up and
put over today,
set at work and wore
her engines were
Nava]
nearly all the forenoon.

Constructor J. F. Hansoom of Phila
the craft
and
the
delpbia, inspected
eiiuipments last Thursday._
cold after consump],as fastened its deadly grip on the
Wood’s
Take Dr.
Norway Pine
bines
while yet there is time.

Syrup

cure a

lies in the fact that we
have always given our
best
toe
ustomers
value obtainable tor
their money.

jy271_dtf

$225,000
l anital stock of the Water Company,
150,000
Total bonded debt,
This company has paid dividends at the rate
for
cent
many years.
of 8 per
I CR SALE BY

H. 88. PAYS0N &C0.,

STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,
CABLES?,
PEASE.

BRAUMULLER
NORRIS & HYDE
Transposing Key Board.

THE AERIOL
Seif Playing

PIANOS,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

AND THE

—

MOULTON, JEOI..IAKTEasy
payment. Catalogues

&

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION WOODBURY

free.

terms of

M. STE1KERT & SOUS’ GO.

BANKERS,

600
ORIENTAL RUGS

T. C. lYIcGouldrftc,
Tel. 818-2.

Gor. Middle &

CARPETS
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
At Our

For

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

T.

_____

CENTENNIAL.

IRISH

Exchange Sts.

Mgr,

517 Congress St.

tickets

change, apply

;m<l
to

bills

of

?*•

EVJcCOWAW,

P.

420

fl7dtf

tOIMGKESS ST.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Rooms, 46 Exchange St„
Portland, maine,

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

-ON-—

Tuesday, Wednesday

and

Thursday,

22nd, 23rd and 24th Inst,
At 10.30

a.

m. and 3.30 p.

in.,

each day.
An examination will show this stock to he
the most complete, beautiful and valuable collection which has ever been shown in the State
of Maine. Comprising as it does the choicest examples of Oriental art ranging in value from
a few dollars to beautiful Silk Meccas and other varieties valued at from one thousand to live
thousand dollars each.
We cordially invite an examination whether
desiring to purchase or not. Catalogues upon
application. Engs now on exhibition.
feblOdtd

Wo sliall sell on Wednesday. February 23rd,
at 2 o’clock p. in., the stock and fixtures consisting In part of a general line of groceries,
canned goods, tobaccos, coffees, soaps, teas,
store fixtures consisting of scales, ice
etc
meat
clies’t. coffee mill, coffee and tea cans,
feb21d3t
block, tools, etc,

turning

Too late to

OUR SUCCESS

dec31

R. I., February 19—The
By F. 0. BAILEY & C9., Auctioneers.
20-knot torpedo boat No. 61,known ns the
Auction Sole of Groceries, Store Fixtures,
Guenn, was lnunched this morning all
&c., at 49 Middle Street.

Herreshoff's,

PORTLAND.

vs.

Seats in advance at Chandler’s.
febisdtf

application.

BanKers,

auction balks.

HAI*7*

MON DAT EVENING, FEB. 21,

Game at 8.30.

—

Providence,
at

OSIOCY

LEWISTON

Population, estimated, 28,000.

—

Chil-

Reserved Seats on and after Monday, Feb.
14tb, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
Music by Gilbert. Refreshments in Reception
Hall.
Outside wraps not to be worn In the dance.
Carriages may he ordered at one o’clock

$80j000.

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.

50c,

Floor

35c, Gallery 25c.

4s.

-AND-

completed

SCALE OF PRICES:

■

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
aprS

Cily Unit, Tuesday Evening, February 22nd.

POLO

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Com.
pany. First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1927.

$50,000

:

4s.

County,

Saco,
Biddeford,
on

Advent Church,

Subject:

Old Belfast
Sent! for list
6’s taken in exchange.

Prices

BELLOWS

A.

Monday, February 21,

186 Middle St., Fortiaud, Me.

feb7dtf

100-2
■

JOHN

Next Lecture at the

bonds!

SURPLUS

_

ncrirsE.
■

ffl

opens Monday.

dren

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busithis
of any
ness
description through
Bank.

On Hand.
■

sale

roarnl ws Presenting Du Sonch.’’s Frhkr Farce,

ItTCE

Above Coals ConstantTELEPHONE

are now on

'I'SfuwwwBiBTTi'rii am tgracBigia—n^—bmm

use.

Lykens

Seat!

50c.

Evenings lsc, 20c, 35c,

Popular Prices—Matinee 15c, 20c.

febll dlmo

1824.

terms.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and

U

TICK.ET, I
RAILROAD
Cast Headed by Mr. Burt Haverly.
A

Jk.

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
email amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- II. jW.
dec31
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

I

V. C. TUKKSBCRV, Manncer.
The Best Reserved House in the House 50e.
First Time Her,. ,,f Ulias. E. BUrey’s Grratnt Success.

AND OTHER CHOICE BONOS.

MAINE,

BY

1
a

SOth"

Saturday.

Merrimack
Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.
N. If.,

FOB SAiLE

Seats opens Wednes-

■

1

BELFAST, ME.,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

—

o.

s
X'C uA- NJV A. X X
——

—and—

MR,

RANDALL 1 IMtllSH

COAL.

Sa.e

week.

FEBRUARY

great

-:

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.
MARSHALL R. BOOING,

LIGHTS-

PEMKOSCH-ELLIS OPERA COMPANY.

THE

Sale of Seats
MARCH 8—GRAND OPERA.

—

PORTLAND,

j

TALK.

BOWKEK’S LAST

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Casco National Bank

10 CENT

trial size.

ELY’S CREAM BALM

TSE

PRICES.
o’clock.

SPX^LOM XIVTI3XA.
MY F,n.XE33NT33
A
Side-Cracking, Jaw-Jtirlng Laugh!

FINANCIAL.

Druggist

at 2

Matinee all reserved, 25c. NO HIGHER.

<4L’&9

ASK YOUR

agreed now that some peculiar
element or quality in the soil of Russia,
something ingrained in the clay to be had
there as contrasted with the kind available here, accounts for the difference in result, when what are thought to be the

Right'prici's0!5c,r25ct

SSo'Tocl

__f__(

“It Is

Saturday

NORTHERN

FRIDAY

I

The Tabules are a compact, convenient, accurate form of a prescription
universally used by physicians in treating digestive troubles. The exact
formula from which Ripans Tabules are made is in daily use in the greatest hospitals in the world, where the highest medical skill recognizes it as
the best preparation ever devised for derangements of the stomach, liver
and bowels. If these organs can be kept healthy and active there is little
danger of serious sickness, Almost every illness is traceable directly to
indigestion and its accompanying disorders. Ripans Tabules stimulate
the stomach, stop fermentation and make digestion easy and rapid. They
They cure constipastir up the liver and help it to perform its functions.
tion and strengthen anc invigorate the bowels so that their natural action
The frequency of the dose is reguis restored.
One Tabule is a dose.
lated by the apparent need.

POPULAR

Bargain matinee

THURSDAY,

I

[rTpansTtabulesI;

appointments,

and again to duplicate this Russian work
here, but they have always failed,” said

sale.

FIRST ATTRACTION AT
AN1> SAT., FEB. 25-26.

TUES., UABCH 8-One Night Only,

to All Sorts

has to be thiok and solid
elaborate
the
overlaying of
enamel; but eaoh article Is so gracefully
shaped and ornamented as to do away
heaviness.
The
with all suggestion of

groundwork

allow

COHEHIAVS

nunSUnSr

DR.

photograph frames, ash trays,buckles, and various details of table ser
vice, are now ornamented with it. The
ware is heavy and substantial, for the silto

on

now

in Boston last
People turned away a£ every performance
day, Feb. 23, at 0 o’clock.
___
peb
——u——
Tvroiisr.

on costly and
been only
elaborate pieces, is this season being applied to articles of great usefulness.

ver

II ICE

&

Scats

25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00.

1'RI

10—The
Feb.
Russian
enamel, which it has been found impossible to prndui e in this country and which

case

25c, 50e, TOc,.81.00, $1.50.

Presenting Du Souchet’s Frisky Farce,

EXTRA!

York,

Desk and dressing

time here

IF IJ R HE R VI Mi EES,”

MY FRIEND FROM: INDIA.

of Articles.

New

Prices

sale.

SHYTH

THE

ENAMELLED WARE.
Applied

now on

--*

fur the first

WED. AND THUfib., FEB. 23-24.

Washington March 14,
Other tours
April 18 and May 18; rate, $23. Via Old
Point Comfort, FeD.22, March 22 and April
12" rate §28.
itinerary of I>. N. BELL, Tourist Agt,,
°05 Washington St., Boston.
GEO. W. BOYD,
J R. WOOD.
Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Geli'l Pass. Agt.
foh2idM.Wjt‘4at t;

Russian Product Now

THE

OF

“TESS

to

small

a

1

What the significance is of the orders
that the war department is now giving,
to soy, but it is not
is impossible
it
strange that under the circumstances the
public should attach to .them considerable
importance—more importance than they
perhaps. Unless
are really entitled to,
were really Imperative at this time

As

not

MRS. PIS>K.33 presenting

of

DuriWeTblent. $25

7 Days

TOISriCSrRT

——-

Tourist

Stopping at Philadelphia en route, and visiting the principal buildings of Washington.

fan shuffle.
as I shuiffo,” he said to
William H. Kinch. “Don’t tell me what
There’s your
You’ve thought!
it is.
and he threw a card faoe downa

a

special train

WASHINGTON

Express.)

fellow with

was

with

a

& HOSFORD,
i
Lessees and Managers.
GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS.

FAY 15K0S.
A

Wagner Palace Cars will leave Boston, via
Fitchburg It. It., for an all rail trip to

hitherto has

“Look at

is
honestly applied by the greal
mass of the voters it will be very seldom
what we shall get positively unfit mer
into either branch of the city council, a:

April i, under the escort of

AMUSEMENTS._

Jefferson “the a ter.

U

Bm

I

AMUSEMENTS.

Seats

came

quickly

the caucuses are partisan only Republicans should bo selected, but as between
Republicans selection should be made

we

the Buffalo

I

Agent and Chaperon

back—at least no one saw
them. Ho held out his hand, palm upward, closed it, open3d it, and lo! it held
deck of cards. He shuffled the cards
a
never

ness

21.

Disappears.

dollar out of Frank L. Bapst’s nose.
Ho threw the dollar up in the air and
it vanished. Ho stuck the knife in the
lemon and tossed them coil ward and they

PREBBr
FEBRUARY

Loungers

“Presto!” he exclaimed, in a soft gutteral, and he plucked a lemon out of Mr.
Coughlin’s right car.
“Presto!” he repeated, and picked a
knife out of W. J. Conner’s right eye.
“Presto!” he said again, and took a

£or
tor first insertion, and 50 cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
of the one whose qualifications appear to
Address all communications relating to subbe the best. That ought to be the rule ol
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
of every Republican who votes
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, procedure
Where it is the rule we
at the caucus.
Portland, Me.
shall very seldom get incompetent men in
office. Of course mistakes sometimes will
he made, because the judgments of men
are not infallible, but when the test of fit

THE

Saloon

the

smiled.

as
Art

on

about 24 years old,
night.
smooth shaven, wore a dark sack 6uit,
Ho
tan overcoat and black derby hat.
walked up to Cornelius Coughlin, leader
of the Democracy ou the South side, and
He

that there is
times so evenly matched
little room for choice between them, but

IOC

On

sallow complexion, curly blacli hair, Roman features and Italian accent, strolled into the
buffet of the Iroquois at 8.30 o’clock last

Sales, §2.00 per
Three insertions or less,. often times the difference is so marked
Bquare each week.
that the voter will have no difficulty
§1.50 per square.
If a voter believes a man
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed in choosing.
pith other paid notices, 15 cents per line each unfit for the office to which ho aspires he
vote for him under any conInsertion.
should not
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, ditions.
Party usago is entitled to some
25 cents per lino each Insertion.
respect, but it ought nover to be observed
n'ants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- if the result will be the nomination of an
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
adver- unlit candidate. Because an unfit man
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
had only one term Is a pretty pool
tisements under these headlines, aud all adver- has
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged reason for giving him another. Of course
Auction

Ploys Tricks

A squat little

judgment.

Personally

MAGICIAN-

MYSTERIOUS

and Then

..nn

R. R,

Conducted

A
He

Pennsylvania

I
I

F,

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY
marbi

C.

W.

ALLEN
ti

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (end

Jed

HOMEBONDS.
Cumberland County,
Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central B. E. Co.,

Eo. 37 Plum Street.

4’s

CAMERAS.

4’s
4^’s

Self-toning

5’s
Maine Central E. R. Co.,
and
Portland
Riunford Falls
Portland Water

Co.,

Knox & Lincoln B. R. Co.,
Maine

Steamship

Co.,

Lantern Slide Plates,

i

4’s

’98

o’s
C’s

portlWtrist
COMPANY.

dW

Rambles*
BICYCLES.

ALSO BANK STOCKS

nov23

paper.

Plates and Films.

4’s

Railway,

I

CUTLERY, «EASS
si ml

I

HA KO WARE.

i

w'V'

i ii. mim & co.,

I

most consistently written war play
of modern time. Several interesting and
features are introduced in the

unique

HYDE-ROGERS RECITAL.
The song recital given at Kotzschmar
hall Saturday evening by MissEthel.Hyde
and Mr. Francis Rogers was one of the
offered toPortland
mostidelightf ul concerts
it was a pity that
people this season and
audience was not present to
a

larger
enjoy it.

been

The

published

programme, which has
in the dailies, included

probably
story, of which prenatalism
the most interesting. The play abounds
ani
startling
in thrilling situations
are declimaxes, and th6 comedy scenes
liciously droll and absolutely original.
battle
Sixty people take part in the great
This is the first attraction offered
scene.
at

The Jefferson at popular prices.
A RAILROAD TICKET.
This roaring farce comedy will be

Charles
Herald says:
ic the Boston
qualities
E. Blaney’s.very’successful farce oomedy,
advantage.
filled a large audiThose who had only heard Miss Hyde ‘•A Railroad Ticket,”
last evening at the
humor
with
enoe
good
when she sang in Portland at the Musical
whore it is to oocupy
Festival have no conception of the quality Grand Opera House,
boards for this week.
and volume of her voice, and her admira- the
With a cast full of Boston favorites, inble vocalization and clearness of enunBurt Haverly, Edith Murilla, the
It is impossible, In the spaoe at cluding
ciation,
our disposition this morning, to
go into
of the manner in
an elaborate
of the singers’ voices to the best

analysis

sung.
whioh her various numbers
The agreeable quality, the flexibility and
the excellent training of her voice were
especially displayed in the brilliant florid
the
‘‘Se Saran Rose” of Arditl, and
were

his

“Vision

Masssnet
performance of
air so
Fugitive from Herodiade,” that
the great
Piancon
Pol
with
popular
operatio baritone. He sang the songs
Nichols sisters and Marie Warren, to sayallotted to him with great taste, especialnothing of the remainder of,the company,
and
“King
Sargent’s
Neyin’s
“Raft,”
ly
ail of whom are clever artists, the
piece
much
too
was
fault
His
Death.”
greatest
has imparted in it this year a new.life,.in
use of the tremulo.
a ^vestige of
accompaniments which is recognized scarcely
Mr. Arthur Hyde’s
old production.
They were a most im- the
were delightful.

MRS. FISKE IN TESS.

it. is entirely without a
Constructed
plot, but for the sole purpose of introducing specialties, an immense chance is

“Teseof the D’Urbervilles,” which
Mrs. Flske will present at The Jefferson
tonight and Tuesday, is said to contain
engrossone of the most marvellousAnd
This is the
scenes in modern drama.

given for bright and sparkling dialogue,
in which there is a laugh in every line.
few
farce
As a fun maker there are
comedies that equal it, and if the manner
in which the various acts were received

portant

as

feature of the conoert.

ing

last evening be
suredly made a

an

encomium, then it

pronounced

as-

hit.

A THESOPHICAL SUBJECT.
While theosophy is a valuable adjunct
in the “make up” of “My Friend from
India,” that will te seen at the Jefferson Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, Feb. 23 and 24, it is used
neither seriously nor as a satire. Many
authors have had sad experiences with
this subject, and the great success attained by Du Souohot is undoubtedly accounted for by the fact that he discovered
the happy medium. No one could possibly be offended were he a believer or a
disbeliever in the occult science; on the
contrary, those who are most enthusiaBtio
but heartily enjoy the vast amount
of amusement wrought from an incident
of unusual occurrence.

can

NOTES.

“Sowing the Wind” will be the attraccircumstanMS, murders Alee D Urber- tion at the .Jefferson Theatre, March 4-5.
Messrs. Hatch, Skillin and McConnell,
villea. Mrs. Fiske’s acting in this scene
is pronounced the perfection of stage art. musical artists of this city, will play a
The murder is a clever, a diabolically week’s engagement at Keith’s theatre,
Monday, Maroh
clever bit of stage craft, and the feeling Boston, commencing
is 14th.
of repulsion, granted that it exists,
At the Kossini club on Thursday mornconquered by our admiration for Mrs.
Fiske’s wonderful intelleotual adroitness ing a special programme will Jbe given,
comin making the murder justifiable. No consisting of music by American
actress on the stage today oould conquer posers.
the prejudiced her audience andjsave the
1 scene from becoming one of mere human
butchery. In this particular scene, not
There can be no diaa word is spoken.
logue, for the situation is too strong for
Tess is listening at the door of

epeech.

; the bad room where her lover is sleeping
drunken debauch.
off the effects of a
Stealthily, tigross-like, Tees creeps into
the room. Ne sound is heard, the stage
is vacant until Tess appears again with
the blood-smeared knife. She can scarcely
she quivers
drag herself across the floor,
from head to foot. For a while she gazes
fine bit
at the knife in mute despair—a

thereture line is held in New York and
about*, is evidenced in the compliment
the famous
by Harper & Bros.,

paid.him
publishers of Harper’s Macazine. In.the
lecturer
lecture on Hawaii, this talented
where
tabes his audience to Samoa,

Robert Louis Stevenson lived for so many
now rest un
year* and where his remains
which
der a Samoan tomb a picture of
Dr. Bowker wished to show in his talk.
Unfortunately the Harpers had the only
available and having used it had

picture
lt'copyrlghted, which precluded its

use

by

Dr. Bowker
Bowker. Although
Dr.
law Is
could obtain the same view, the
such that he could not use it in public
without express
permission. The great
publishers made an exception to their iron
bound rule, in this case and this unique
view is shown in the lecture on Hawaii,
whole
the Paradise of the Paclflo. The
and a most
talk is profusely illustrated
up to date presentation.
NORTHERN LIGHTS.

York Press says that “Northern

nembers
of the cast who desired renuneration
for the services, and after
;heso various sums had been paid,the balmce of the prooeeds was to be given to
ho Invalids’ Home.

xne aireuturB uuucrswuu

pDiicuuj

INSOLVENCY COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY.
was commenced at the Pro
intn

SIDNEY R. HANNAFORD.
affairs of Philip B. Griffin of Freeport
After many weeks of intense suffering, insolvent debtor. The hearing was con
Mr. Sidney R. Hannaford died Saturday ducted
by W, E. Ulmer, assingee, anc
at his home on MuDjoy street. The de- conducted bv W. E.. Ulmer, assignee
insurance
in
ceased was widely known
and continued during the forenoon. Ar
circles in this state, having been a genadjournment was taken until Maroh 8th
eral agent for many years. His genial dis- when the hearing will be continued anc

position

won

East jGreen wick, R. I.
Funeral servioes will be held at his late
residence, £0 Hun joy street, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

DIVORCES GRANTED IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
he is required to do by law, Clerk
Courts Benjamin C. Stone has compiled the following faots in relation to
As

of

___j_a

were

appoint

annual
The
o’clock a.
m.
reports will he presented, officers chosen,
It is hoped
new members eleoted, etc.
that a large number of the members of
the society will be

present at this meet-

dele,

Bath will be represented by Presideni
Hon.
Rogers and others, and Bangor by
Honry Lord, I. K. Stetson nnd others
The Portland board has appointed the fol

are

50c each,

Lights” door.

and can be obtained at the

the Stats Heforn

board of trustees of
on Tuesdaj
School held at the institution
o
last, Sir. James Henry Dow, formerly
elected as
Avon, Mo., was unanimously
superintendent of the school
dstant
of success
Mr. Dow has had many years
school anc
Reform
the
at
ful experience
is a well deserved recog
his promotion
nition of the value of his services.

a

Military College.

It Is now proposed.by the Sons of Veterans to make good their professions of devotion to the principles for which .their
fathers fought by founding a great Na-

rSvn+.ia

VV

■

EVERY PIANO

its is guaranteed to be the best that can be obtained for
'amount paid. SIEINWAY, IURDMAN, GAISLER, PEASE,
keyboard.
NORRIS & HVlfE, Transposing
BRACMCLLEH.
Easy
THE AERIOE Self Playing PJAN03 and THE /EOLIAN.

the

the

memory of the soldiers of the Union

Army.
This is a laudable enterprise and these
loyal young men will receive the heartysupport of all good people.
A committee has been appointed to devise some feasible plan of organization
and report the same to the National Encampment which meets at Omaha next

We carry a full line of Music, Musical Instruments anti Musical Merchandise. Cali and examine the celebrated
Gratiphner & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO., T'l“

September.
The committee consists of A. L. Sortor,
Jr., Mason City, Iowa, Chairman; Geo.
(3, Cox, Hartford, Conn.,; Manley Wren,
Bethany, Mo.; H. O. Bixby, Chelsea,
Vt.; R. M. Buokley, Louisville, Ky.
This committee is now at work securing
information and formulating plans.
A delegation of the Maine Division, S.

accompany Col. Soule to
of
today upon the occasion

of

V. are

to

Boston
the Massachusetts Division enoampment,
which is to be held in Boston. The exer-

cises will include a banquet on Monday
evening in ifaneuil Hall, with addresses
by prominent workers in Massachusetts.
Advocate General E. K. Gould of

n

et sain 15 members.

DEFENDS

PACIFIC

CANADIAN

RATE CUTTING.
semi-

Montreal, Quo., February 19.—A

official statement was issued by the Canadian Paolflo railroad officials today regard-

ing the
ried

rate

cutting

war now

being

car-

to Klondike and Pacific coast
The statement in part Is as fol-

on

pointB.

lows:
“For years past, by arrangement with
its competitors for Paoiflc,ooast passenger
business, the Canadian Paciflo has been
authorized to quote lower rates by its
main line via Port Arthur than those in
force by any of the other trans-continental lines, the difference being $7.50 on first
second class
class tickets and $5.00 on

out the

of

concurrence

the

rates

to

and

from

day by day, the Canadian
filed a schedule of passenger rates to take
effect Feburary 19tb,making its publisher
tariff rates as low, as far as it knows,
nesday
been secretly
as the lowest that had
that
desired
evening, and it is earnestly
of the other routes, and it
any
given
by
all Endeavorers of this city and vicinity
a continuance of its practice
avail themselves of the opportunity of contemplates
ns its open tariff
the of filing and publishing
workers
fellow
throughout
meeting
the very lowest rates that may be justified
Endeavall
that
country. It is intended
of the other lines or any of
Reduced by the action
orers will take a basket lunch.
them.”
fares on all railroads and tickets are good
to return on Thursday, the 24th. Trains
EVEN IN BANGOR.
leave foot of Preble street at 12.30, 5.35
19. The ProhibitionFebruary
Bangor,
and 6.20, returning, leave Gorham fcr
ists at a cauouB held this evening nominPortland at 5.27. Let every society be reated Lewis Robinson as a candidate for
presented at one or both of these sessions
at the coming city election in
a
speoial mayor
| The oommlttee has engaged
He was the Prohibition candidate
March.
to Portland after the
train to return
two years ago. Last year no nomination
the
Enthus
enabling
session,
evening
nominations
No
was made.
reaoh their homes that for mayor
to
deavorers
were made this evening.
tickets
for
ward
night. The people of Gorham have very
kindly offered to entertain any who oan10 MORE MEN WANTED.
not reach their homes that night.
Motor Co. are in want of
The
Belknap
is
the
The following
programme:
Business is
10 experienced workmen.
2.00— Devotional.
2.15— Address of Weloome,
rushing with them. F. C. Brewster of
Rev. G. W. Reynolds, Gorham the
Brewster Engineering
Co., New
2 30—Response by the president of the
was in town Thursday and
York city,
excellent programme for the first anbe held at Gorham
nual convention to
with the Congregational Society, on Wedof this week, both afternoon and

of the scalp“c
but it caD

Mr. E. P. Chase desires us to say that
he is not helping the oandiducy of Mr.
Frank Holland for alderman in Ward 6
as has been
reported.

Scald head is
very severe

cured.

an eczema

sometimes,

quick and perAt any drug store

Doan’s Ointment,

manent in its results.
50 cents.
*

IN WARD SIX.

\

Dr.

pieoe.

S. A. Binion’s

com-

plete

and

unabridged

worse

—

County union,

Rev. Minot S. Hartwell, Yarmouth
2.45— Business—Reports, etc.
3.15— Paper—The Quiet Hour,
Miss Ella Whitehouse, Cumberland
Mills
3.30— Paper—The Tenth Legion,
Mr. S. A. Skillings, Portland
3.45— Missions,
Rev. E. M. Cousins, Gray
4.15— Paper—Junior Endeavor Work,
Miss Ethel G. Clark, Portland
Basket Junch in the Chapel.
7.15— Organ Voluntary,
Prof. C. K. Hinkley, Gorham
7.30— Praise Service.
of nominating committee
7.15— Report
and election of officers.
8.00— Paper—W heels,
Miss Annie L. Cobb, Saco
8.15— Paper—Sooials,
Miss Cora B. Bickford, Biddeford
8.30— Address—Christian Citizenship,
Rev. W. F. Berry, Portland
9.00— The Quiet Season,
led
by the President of the County
Union.
t
THE PENSION LIST.

fist full of orders as usual:
Brought
1 20 H. P. motor, 2 10 H. P. motors and
elevator controllers, 1 7 1-2 H. P. motor,
1 5 H. P. motor, 1 1-3 H. P. motor and
he

a

100

Potomac

N. Y. Illuminating Co., Northern Electrio Light Co.
of Philadelphia, Waterbury, Ct., Electric
Light Co. etc. Last year at this time
Electrio

granted

the Belknap Co. bad few orders to work
lull
on, but this winter thero has been no
whatever. More than 100 H. P. in motors was sold through its New York representatives, and a similar amount
through the L. I. Fletcher Co., its Bosover 40 motors and
ton

representatives,

Bosdynamos having been ordered from
ton alone since September 25th, the date

residents of Maine as fol-

was

opened.

Winterport, $8.

INCREASE.

marriages.
In Manchester, N. H.. Feb. 16, by Rt. Rev.
of North
Bishon Bradley. John R. Keating
of HnlloConway, N. H., and Annie F. Fuller

(__1

(seal!
(*—-—.)

A.

Rotary Public,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75e.
Hall’s Family Fills are the bets.

DEATHS.
R. Hanaford,
In this city, Feb. 19th. Sidney
aged 56 vears and 11 months.
o clock from
2
at
afternoon
Funeral Tuesday
st.
his late residence. Ko. 29 Munjoy
daughter of
Feb.
19,
Bridget,
citv.
In this
9 years.
Thomas and Bridget Green, aged
I.
Ereeman,
William
19.
Feb.
In this city,
aged 69 years and 1 month.
10.30 o’clock
at
forenoon
on
Monday
Fuueral
Portland st.
from Ills late residence. 277
In this city, Feb. 19, Miss Mary Jane Huston,

^unerafMond'ayla*ternoon at 2 o'clock,

$1.69
Publisher’s price $2.00.

Bulfinch’s Age of Fable,
or Beauties of Mythology.

Age Of
Fable.

The standard

authority (in
English) concerning mythology.
Published for $2.50. Our price
98c

By Elizabeth Stuart
Press of
Phelps.
&
Mifflin
Houghton,
of
Illustrations
are
Co.
copies
original paintings by

The Story of
Jesus Christ.

H. Hofman,
Frank V. DuMond,
J. L. Gerome, &c., &c,

$1.50

for

,,

ln °Llgonia.UtFeb! 5SS, wile of Martin
iato residence Monday
Mi’mieraf1rom“lfeera
at
at 8 o’clock. Requiem high
mass

morning
St. Dominie’s church at 9 o’clock.
In searhoro, Feb. 19, Mr. James B. Arnold,
aged 53 years 3 months.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o ciock, from
He was a memhis late residence. Searhoro.
ber of Bosworth Pest.
In Pine Point. Feb. 14. John 1. Bryant,
aged 82 years and 10 months.
in Westbrook. Fob. 20, Charles L. Partridge,
....

Richards, aged

77In’HAnburn.
29IneAifbnrn, Feb. 15. Charles M. Goss, aged
37ueLeSwlston, Feb. 13. Siephen A. Russell.
aKIili Lewiston, Feb. 10, Oren D. Davis, aged
7"ln Uoivdoinham, Fob. 8. Martin II. Bibber,
Feb. JO, Irving R. Libby,aged

Feb. 12, Francis A.
aud
Dodge, formerly of this city, aged 57 years

Hoxbury!

Mass..

Romance, and

good
Copiously

by

one,

ley WTeyman.

a

Stan-

illustrated.
Our price

Published for $1.50.

$1.12
Teacher’s

International
Bibles. Morocco, divinity,
round corners, red and gold edges.
Bibles.

Better Bibles than
years ago for $2.50.

were

prices 98c, $1.35

Our

plates,

sold two

and $1.48

Clubs or classes ordering 10 of these Bibles
with cash, In one order, will have one (the

eleventh)

free.

Vici
The
Kid
Boots for Ladies
that we told you

Friday, at two-thirds price,
walking off quite briskly.
There were 700 pair at the beginning of the sale.
Enough left to give you a good
picking today.
$3.00 quality.
Lace and Button.
$1.98
Our price, narrow toes,
are

2.39

All others,
An

extraordinary bargain.

i. R. LIBBY CO.

^InBouth

the late Hon. Isaac Reed, aged
O.
In Auburn, Feb. 10, David

A

Shrewsbury.

from

Portland. Feb. 20. Fannie S., wife of
ol years
William W. Canary of Deer Isle, aged
4 months.

7 months.

S.

by

Weir Mitchell, M. D. Published by
Elegant Cloth
Century Co.
2
Price
for the set,
vols.
binding.

of last

a"m

A

Quaker,

the

AI)nespftringflem.'

the

W. GLEASON,

Free

48c

famous book

Ladies’ Boots
Two Thirds.

THE BANK STATEMENT.

LARS for eac h and every ease of Catarrh
that cannot he cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
Frank .1. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

Jeremiah

by

binding,

Hugh Wynne.

Min*

New York, February 19.—The weekly
shows

Cloth

Have alltbe latest Teacher’s helps,
maps, concordance, &c., &c.

ORIGINAL.

Albert E. Fernald,

lated
Curtin.

Light Co., Bath,

that the Boston office
Washington, February 19—Pensions have
been
lows:

By the author of
Quo Vadis. Trans-

“Let Us
Follow Him.’’

K. W. voltage regulator for the
Electrio Light Co. of Washing- Leonardo da Vinci,
ton, the third regulator ordered by this H. LeRolle,
E. Zimmerman,
orders for regulators
Other
company.
A $2.00 book
are received from tho New Haven, Ct
a

_

»

master-

an

both services
aged 73 vears 6 months.
Monday, with the prayers at the house. At
o clock.
offic- State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10
strong attraction of the Bellows leotures, the rector, Rev. J. Battell Shepard
Burial at convenience of family.
ss.
)
County.
Lucas
Jackson,
Mrs.
10.
Mery
Fob.
outlook for iated. There was a large attendance of
make a little discouraging
Wiseusset,
In
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
the church and old friends senior partner of tiie firm of F. J. Cheney &
other gatherings on that date. But as it members of
Feb. 12, Alton P. Soule, aged
business in the City of Toledo, aSfn Waldoboro,
of
Co.,
doing
Brothers
lodge
meetof
Mr. Dow. Ancient
is the day for the regular monthly
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
14. Mrs. Lydia L., wife of
Fob.
actand
Waldoboro,
will pav the sum of ONE lfONDRED DOLCharities” we Odd Fellows attended as a body
69 years.
ing of the “Associated

green.

Sienkiewicz’s

Henryk

tributed.

coast

on

thejdeceased.

famous

LUO

LUUSO

£1)3

won

The casket was coved as pall bearers.
ered with beautiful floral emblems, tributes to the worth and kindly nature of
The interment was at Ever-

This makes almost two
thousand copies of this
book that we
have dis-

Qno Va'JIs.

Canadian

Paciflo

are

reading.

Paciflo, disregarded the differentials that
had been in force and openly quoted the

...

hopB there will yet be enough alert people
unengaged to make a fair audience as
the subject to be discussed, “Industrial
Education,” is certainly one of great importance.; Meetingjat room 9, City Building, at 3 p.m

Some Books that folks

translation.
Splendidly illustrated.
i[UULtU
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CHRISTIAN pumia
rate Published for $1.50.
the
that
line.
Pacific
Finding
ENDEAVOR UNION.
Our price
question of the western .lines was'growing
48c
The officers of this union have prepared
Pacific

public

olub'meetings

I

tickets.
“Some weeks ago, when the Klondike
business commenced to move, the western
lines in the United States with the cooperation of the Grand Trunk road, of
Canada and other eastern lines and with-

same

bank statement
following
Surplus reserve, decreased
changes:
the second by 109. The Tontines
$6,748,600; loans, increased $7,078,800;
The team havwon the third by 21 pins.
increased $1,866,100; legal tenders,
state.
of
pins specie,
ing scored the largest number
deoreased $8,646,500; deposits, decreased
at the end of the six games will be the
THE OTTAWA SOLD.
$123,300; circulation, decreased $136,600.
winner. The Tontines are now 65 pins
banks now hold $25,688;4o0 in
The
Island
be
will
Saturday morning the Cushing’s
next
the
game
in the lead and
excess of the requirements of the 25 per
The
hotel company conveyed ail its right, rolled
on
Monday.
Willard
at
cent rule.
interest in the Ottawa house
title and
Tontines are made up as follows: Pine,
been
has
who
C.
Gibson, Esq.,
to Benj.
The
Woods.
and
Dockerty
LEITER’S WHEAT.
Hall, Smith,
the lessee of the hotel for the past two Willaras are
follows:
as
mado
up
February 19.—The Journal
Chicago,
dolThe price paidj was a few
seasons.
and
Ridley, Thrasher, Willard, Studley
says; “It is pretty well established in
in excess of
lars
$16,000. The United Trefethen.
outside circles about the board of trade
States government has made known its
DOW.
that in the past ten days there has been
JOSEPH
at
OF
FUNERAL
decision not to purchase the property
turned into ca6h in two banks about
to
The funeral of the late Joseph Dow
any price. Mr. Gibson is well fitted
of $6,000,000 for Bishop Leiter’s account.
make the place a popular resort for sum- took
place from St. Paul’s church,
This is confirmation of the sale of wheat.
in
member
He
house
will
the
visitors.
a
mer
put
which ho had been
prominent
Within 48 hours ooean tonnage has been
the
first class condition.
so many years, and senior warden at
on
4,000,000
taken at very low rates
time of his death, yesterday afternoon. bushels to the leading English ports.’’
services there were
THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Prior to the
The

517 CONGRESS ST.

TELEPHONE 318-S.

John Gray, National Military Home, "ln’BaUi" Feb. 16, Charles M. Boyd and Miss
clause, and the said John B. Curtis by
SR tr> *10.
Jennie M. Barues.
__^
In Garamer, iea. '• y-'"“,,”i’
reason of said delusion or delusions, was
reissue and increase.
M-s I, Kilgore, both ot Farmingdale.
incapable of sane reasoning whereby his
io Watervllle. Feb. 13. Amenzer Bigelow aud
Wilson Webb, Fryeburg, $6 to $S.
only living child and heir was disinORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETO.
Madison.‘lFeb. 12, Herbert Newman of
herited, said writing being the product
9—Eli
Fish
February
(father),
Speoial
of and governed by such delusion or deLitchfield Corner, $13 j Rose T. Bishop,
Feb. 6, Jay D. Osgood of Prenlusions,
Lewiston,, $8; Emma E. Taylor, Hamp- tiss and Jllss Edith B. Gowell of Revil e
Feb.
6. Edward J. HutchinsonIn Boothtuiy.
Gardiner, $8;
den, $8; Eliza Haines,
THE BOWLERS.
aud Miss Mertle E. Reed, botn of Rootbbay
E.
$8.
Franols
Fairfield,
Todd,
teams
Harbor.
Tontine

bowling
The Willard and
the
rolling a series of six games for
three
suppers for the two teams. Already
The Tontines
game3 have been rolled.
The Willards
won the first by 153 pins.

—

bought of

nnmpd in said

are

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tional Military College, dedicated to patriotism and to bo a living monument to terms of payment.

_

lowing delegation; Charles F. Libby, E
ing.
B. Winslow, Wm. W. Merrill, Jacob S
in
two
o’clock
o’clock until five
From
Winslow, Fritz H. Jordan.
These delegates are to meet at the Boarc
the afternoon the Society will have a Rethis afternoon at four
volutionary tea in Gilbert’s hall, oorner of Trade rooms
President Boothby, to make
The o’clock with
of
Congress and Casco streets.
all arrangements for the Portland con
Elizabeth Wadsworth
Chapter of the vention of delegates with the genera ;
probable
Daughters of the American Revolution board here which will convene
or as soon as arrangement!
will be guests of the society on this occa- within a woek
can be made.
sion. Music will be furnished by GilTwo new members were admitted to th,
From
3
o'olock
orchestra.
2
to
bert’s
board Friday evening.
there will be a reception. From 3 to 4
THE REFORM SCHOOL.
will occur literary exeroises. There will
of thi ,
At the regular quarterly meeting
addresses by President Baxter, Gen.
Selden Connor and Hon. Percival BonFarnsworth Wilson
ney. Mrs. Virginia
will respond for the Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, D. A. R. Refreshments
will be served from 4 o’olock to 5. Members of the sooiety have the privilege of
Tickets
guests.
bringing with them

causes:

Mr. Stone has forwarded the above facts
the
to the registar of vital statistics of

gates from each board that will also be
eligible to attend the next meeting of the
State Board of Trade in March, these
The aDn ual meeting of the Maine Socidelegates to meet in conference anc
ety of the Sons of the American Revolu- formulate the most effective plan foj
tion will be held in the library room of
the matter to the state boarc’
Bax- presenting
the Maine
Historical
sooiety,
to avoid a waste of time in vague dis
tomorrow
ter
Portland,
building,
ousslon before the Etate board.
10

following

for the

support,
crnelty, 1.

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

at

granted

Gross and confirmed habits of intoxication, 18; cruel and abusive treatment, 27;
utter desertion for three years, 39; failure
to
10; adultery, 12; extreme

members of this Board of Trade anc
other of our business men interested ir
Borne action of Congress that may restore
American shipping engaged in forelgr
to

Tn.

:_

court for the past year. There
dicial
divorces granted^ during the
were 107
to
past year. Of these 83 were granted
females and 24 to males. The divorces

BOARD OF TRADE.

is

the character and ohastity of his deceased
wife, named in the fourth olause of said
writing, and also as to the legitimacy of
Mn

A special meeting of the managers o:
the Board of Trade was held Friday even
lng to consider a movement of Bangor,
Rockland and Bath ship ownerB for e
meeting very soon in Portland, with the

plan proposed

ing

religious.

additional witnesses summoned.

trade.
The

Propose To round

Action Will lie

lows: $5,000 was given a
Tho funeral of Lewis E. Webb ooourred
Townshend, $5,000 left In trust for anand
2
o’clock
at
afternoon
Wednesday
other cousin, Verona'Baker, $10,000 in
one
was
Mr.
Webb
attended.
was largely
trust tor Clara U Wilcox and tho remainof the most popular barbers In the city
der of the estate was left In trust for his
and his gentlemanly manners, kind heart
wife, Alice C. Curtis, during her life
and sterling qualities won for him many
time. After the death of Mrs. Curtis the
evelast
on
He
died
friends.
Monday
town of Bradford,
Me., was provided
a
wife
ning after a brief illness, leaving
and the
with a $20,000 publio library
and one child.
residue divided into tenths was disposed
The attendance at the funeral was exWidows’ Wood society of
of as follows:
The services occurred at
tremely large.
Portland one tenth. Home for
Aged
nt
20
the late residence of the deceased
Men in Portland one tenth, two tenths
Smith street. Musio was furnished by a
to the Home for Aged Women, two tenths
quartette composed of Messrs. Baker, fbr the Portland
Fraternity, ono tenth
Brown.
and
Morrison
Barnard, and.Misses
Paine Memorial Corporation of
for
the
Mr.
The officiating clergyman was Rev.
two tenths to the Portland Publio
Klmmell, and the services were conduct- Boston,
conditions granting the
under
ed in a very impressivo manner. The library
to the citizens of Deering.
privileges
barbers:
follow
the
bearers were
following
When Judge Peabody approved the will
John Jackson, Chester Orr, Fred Hart
of John B. Curtis he appointed Lcander
well, Wm. Stone, Wm. Gibbons and B.
Bavls as adYV. Foi.es and William U.
J. Curran. The floral designs were many
ministrators. Mr. Roscoe W. Curtis apmember
a
was
Mr.
Webb
and beautiful.
from the decision of Judge Peaof the Knights of Pythias and Red Men, pealed
and this brought the matter into
and the former organization performed body
the Supreme court.
tho burial rites according to its ritual
The reasons alleged for the appeal were
at the house.
as follows:
First, said writing, purporting to be
MAINE SPIRITUALISTS.
the iast will and testiment of John B.
The Maine Spritualists’ society held
Curtis is not the last will and testament
a meeting in Reception hall,
City build- of John B. Curtis.
ing, Saturday eveningjwhich was attendSecond, that said John B. Curtis, at
ed by about 200 people. The meeting
the time of the execution of tho writing
was for the purpose of interesting people
purporting to be his last will and testain the society and its work. There were
ment, was unduly influenced in the makseveral speakers and among them was
ing thereof by other persons or by inof
editor
the
of Boston,
Mr. Barrett
fluences other than his own mind.
the Banner of Light, the paper of the
Third, that the said John B. Curtis, at
Spiritualists. Mr. Barrett is an eloquent the time of executing tho writing purtalker. He is about 85 years old, uses
porting to bo his last will and testament,
excellent
language, is about six feet was
unduly influenced by certain deluand very good looking. He said sions which roudered him legally incomtall
the doctrine
among other things, that
petent to make and execute a will.
of the Spritualists was “Equal rights
Fourth, that said John B. Curtis had
the
in
child
for every man, woman and
imbibed such a groundless and morbid
United States and special privileges to antipathy against his deceased wife and
nono." We know little about the future Roscoe W. Curtis, his and her only son,
excepting that our loved ones have gone as to render him insane on any matters
before us to open the doors for us to that in which
he, the said Roscoe W. Curtis
mysterious world. These loved'onos who might be interested named or concerned
this mortal plane E have come
have left
that antipathy
and that governed by
back to us and taught us that there
amounting to an insane delusion, the
one.
beautiful
is a hereafter and u very
said writing was made and executed by
Spirit friends are all about us as we talk said John B. Curtis as and for his will.
There are
and in all of our daily life.
Fourth, that said John B. Curtis in
four ways in which the Spiritualists hope the
making and execution of said writing
tho condition of mankind.
to improve
purporting to be his last will was laborand
are political, social, moral,
These
under a delusion or delusions as to

Geo. C. Frye. President,
Henry Taylor, Vice President,
Jennie E. West, Secretary,
W. J. Knowlton, Treasurer.”
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concerned.

/.mief

on

Brought Today.

Judge
Rockland, Hon. \Y. II Looney, Adjutant
VYaido H. Perry, and Captain H. M.
Niokerson of Portland, are expected to
is to
oompose the party from Maine that
attend on Monday.
The Maine Division reports a net gain
of 16 members for the December quarter.
The Division made a gain of 123 members, but the losses from suspension and
other causes amounted to 108, leaving the
cousin, Lavina

jpon what terms they could obtain the
clay for the benefit of our institution and
ihey considered they were most fortunate
in securing it, as you had been offered a
arger royalty by another charity In out
sity. The acceptance was unanimous and
recorded. A committee was appointed
with power to carry out all further transactions and details necessary to make it
The second
sucoess.
agreement for a
third night.whereby other members of the
some compensation
cast might receive
whioh the gentlemen felt their time and
attention deserved, was embodied in a
written contract as follows: Terms on
whion the House Party is to be given foi
three nights:—
T. Out of proceeds general
expenses
ire to be paid first.
to
be paid
balanoe
35
cent
of
“3.
per
mthors as royalty.
member
“3. Twenty dollars to each
if the cast (who desires it).
of
“4. Entire balance
proceeds to ‘Invalid’s Home.’
“This was deemed reasonable by the
President of the Home and the ohairman
>f the committee and your signature was
ittached to it, and it was deposited with
is, and the entire matter was agreed upon
ind settled before any work required for
;he production of tho play was entered
ipou, only one meeting having been held
irevious to this, at which the duties were
issigned to the different members ^of the
committee.
contraot to the
You carried out this
; ettcr and at thofmeetlng of the [.board on
fanuary 19th your report of expenses
riven in detail and the amount due the
Tome was read, the [same having been
j ;iven in all our dally papers, which was
nost satisfactory and a grateful vote of
blanks extended to you and all others in
he cast for suoh n generous
gift. By
rour efforts wo secured funds for two free
jeds for one year, and $305.37 is now de.
losited in the bank for that purpose. The
lirectors also fully appreciate this fact,
;hat the whole affair was a very handsome advertisement for our home, as this
bad been a financial and artistic success.
“We regret that the public have not
shown confidence in the offioiul statement
published in our newspapers. If any one
in whom we have had implicit confidence
a
:ias so far forgotten her duty as to give
personal opinion detrimental and false tc
you who have aided us so generously, wc
is a board, are not responsible.
“We trust that this candid statement
will oonvince the public of tho falsity ol
this report so unjust and annoying to all

A hearing

be

The engagement of “Northern Lights,”
which is announced at the Jefferson Theatre for Friday and Sat urday evenings
and Saturday matinee, Feb. 25-26, will
probably draw out a large audience. The
play, when produced last season, received
the stamp of popular approval. The New

position was this: That out of the pro)eeds general expenses should first be
paid; that 25 per cent; of the remainder
Should be paid the authors as royalty;
>20 each were then to be paid to the

OBITUARY.

him many friends who will
mourn his death.
Hannaford was born in Concord,
Mr.
N. H., and was nearly 67 years of age.
He is survived by a widow and four
of pantomime. Then hurriedly she seizes
children:
Harry P. of Denver, Col.;
and
shawl
and
escapes
upon her bonnet
Herbert S. A., of this city; Miss Helen
from the plBoe ot the murder. ThroughG., and] Mrs. Hattie E., (Clayes), both
out this entire scene, Tess is an object of
of this city. Two brothers survive, Dr.
horror.
pity not of
Rhode Island, and W. A. of
J. B„ of

DK. BOWKER’S TALKS.
lecDr. Bowker will give the last of his
Februtures at the Jefferson on Monday,
25, as
ary 28, instead of Friday, February
estimation
lately announced. The high
the leoin which Dr. Bowker’s work in

not feel that he could spare the time from
niu business to again participate in its
To the ladies of tho Inva
performance.
Ids’ Home he presented a business proposition which they accepted. The pro-

“Mrs.
“Mrs.
“Mrs.
“Mrs.

Grounds

Thi* afternoon
at
three
o’clock
The executive committee of the Rigby there will begin in the Supreme oourt the
Park directors met Saturday afternoon trial of the case of Roscoe W. Curtis
and mnde up a list of events and purses appellant
relating to the last will and
for the Rigby stake races this season. testament of the late John B. Curtis.
the
Three
stake meetings will be hold,
This case promises to be one of the mo6t
first from August l to 5, inclusive, the sensational and hardest
fought civil trials
second meeting,
August 2d to 20, and known in Portland for some years.
The
the third September 12 to 10. The total best of
legal talent is engaged on both
stakes of three meetings will aggregate sides and some
twenty witnesses have
$67,500, of which $30,000 will be devoted been summonsd to testify in the case
to the September meeting.
The case will be tried before Judge Wm.
The list of classes and stakes is as fol- P. Whitehouse
by a jury. Ex-Gov. Cleaves
5—2.50
to
lows: First meeting, August 1
and Seth E. Earrabee will represent the
2.34
trot, purse $1000; 2.34 pace, $1000 ;
interests of
Roscoe W. Curtis while
2.25 paoe, $10«0; 2.29 trot,
trot. $1000 ;
Snow and Cook and Richard
Symonds,
Transylvania plan,$2600 ; 2.20 pace, Tran- Webb, Esq., will appear for the estate.
2.23 trot, $1000;
sylvania plan, $2500;
John B. Curtis died in June last and
2.13
2.18 trot, $1000;
2.15 pace, $1500 ;
his will was presented to Judge Peabody
$2500 ; 2.14 trot, of the Probate court for execution some
pace, Transylvania,
Transylvania, $2500; 2.10 pace, $1500 ; 2.11 weeks later. The fourth clause in this
3.08 pace, $1000; 2.05 pace, document
trot, $1500;
is the one which will play a
$1000. Entries to close March 19.
This
great part in the coming trial.
; Seoond meeting, August 22 to 26—Stakes clause was as follows:
$1000 each; trots, 2.40, 2.85, 2.29, 2.24,
“Whereas the child known ns Roscoe
2.19, 2.10, 2.12; paoes, 2.39, 2.29, 2.19, W. Curtis alleged to be the issue of
to
Entries
2.16, 3.13, 2.10, 2.08, 2.05.
rr.yself and my former wife, Susan P.
close April 2.
Curtis, has already been provided for by
Stake
meeting, September 12 to 16.— me, I intentionally omit giving him any
2.26
pace,
2.43
$1500;
trot,
purse
legacy, bequest or devise whatever.”
$1500; 2.36 pace, $1600; 2.36
purse
Mr. Roscoe W. Curtis claims that this
trot, $1500; 2.27 trot, gTransylvania clause which cuts him off from his share
plan, $1500; 2.19 pace, $2000; 2.23 trot, of the estate of John B. Curtis is unjust
$1500; 2.15 paoe, Transylvania, $3000; as the
Supreme court established his
2.17 trot, Transylvania, $2500 ; 2.12 pace,
legitimacy
by a decree in 1874 and it is
$3000 ; 2.15 trot, $2500; 2.10 pace, Tran- understood
granted his mother the sum
slyvania, $3000; 2.11 trot, $2000 ; 2.08 pace, of $10,000 for the
support of her son.
close
at
Entries
2.05
$2000;
pace, $2000.
The will of the lato John B.Curtis after
April 16.
providing for his burial and the care of
his lot in Evergreen cemetery was as folLEWIS E. WEBB’S FUNERAL.

The publication of a report that dissatisfaction was felt over the amount
received
by the Invalids’ Home from
tho
proceeds of the production of the
House Party, has lead Mr. Robert T.
Whitehouse to make the following explanation to a reporter. Mr. Whitehouse
said that the pieco having been twice
played for oharity’s sake, once at Squirrel Island and again at Augusts, be did

ai.se.

The

Track.

WhiteEo Mr. and |Mrs. Robert Treat
house:
“It is our duty and privilege in view
>f the report which has been circulated
‘Lewn Portland, and publlsned In the
ston Journal’ purporting that the raanigers of the ‘Invalid’s Home' were dissatsfled and disappointed with the result ol
:he ‘House Party,’ to state that this is

sings with fervor
a good sohool and he
This was noticeable in
and expression.
his singing of “Here’s a Health to King
was compelled to
which he

Maine
Sport Promised at the Famous

Production.

Home:

songs composed by her brother with great
feeling. Miss Hyde was persistently encored but only responded at the close of
the first part of the programme.
Mr. Rogers has a most agreeable baritone of good compass, and he is thoroughly musioal. His manner too is simple
and unaffected. He has been eduoated In

s

Good

It is understood that tho royalty paid
Mr. and
Mrs. Whitehouse amounted to
>140. In line with the explanation made
ry Mr. Whitehouse is the following statethe Invalids’
nent from the officers of

Bohemian song from “Carmen.” She
little
gave Nevin’s’ “I once had a dear
doll” In a most intelligent manner, every
word clear out and distinct, and the two

was

Whitehouse Explains tho Terms of Its

is

groups of songs by Nevin.Goring-Thomas,
the
Denazr, Clayton Johns, Tosti, Augusta
theatre next
Schumann,
Holmes,
Sargent, Boott, attraction at the Portland
and Saturday, with a
Bizet, and Arthur Hyde, and duets by Thursday, Friday
Saturday, Feb.
matinee
bargain
Smart, Mozart, Hensohel and Gounod, special
in
and
26tli
speaking of
and
25th
and these were calculated to show off the 24th,

Charles”
effort
repeat. His most finished

Mr.

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SONS OF VETERANS

CURTIS WILL CASE-

RIGBY MEETINGS.

THE HOUSE PARTY-

isjthe

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

...

__-——

messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland. S3. February
18th

A. D. ISOS.

mills is to give notice that on the lSthday
l of February, A. D. 1898, a warrant iu Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

SIMKON M. HARTFORD, of Portland,
Insolvent
an
bo
Debtor,
to
adjudged
satd
which
of
Debtor,
petition
on
ICtli
Hied
on
tile
was
petition
D.
to
A.
1898.
which
oi
February,
day
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That tire payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by'law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debts and in case there
the
authorize
sufficient assets to
are
same

to

choosiv

one

or

more

as-

held
be
will
his
estate,
of
signees
liolden
be
of Insolvency to
at a Court
at Probate Court Room. In said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 7th day of
the
March. A. D. 1898, at 10 o’clock in
forenoon.
(liven under my
Wrlttel1'

hand the date first above

C. L. BUCKNAM.
of
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
iel>2

heroes

could

be

condensed

into

one

before, and other greetings
over and above all
the adulation which made their departure a triumphal procession there
arose for Belknap the memory of a tall,
unbending figure, a beautiful face, Madonnalike in its composure, and a
swift, contemptuous glance bestowed
upon himself in passing.
The lino of march selected by the
colonel led his men past little Potts’
place of business. There was neither
malice nor intention in this. Little

to

simpleton!”

“I havo written to him that I demand
the courtesy of a month's warning
should lie desire to take possession of
Belhaven early in the year. He does
not own our people. My idiotic deed
reads ‘house and land.’ That brings mo
So far the neto another possibility.
gro’s status is undisturbed. Wo fight to
retain him.
Tho other side fights to
free him.
Should he become a freedman and I no* here to provide for you—

COPYRIGHT. 1898.8Y THE AUTHOR.)

CHAPTER VIII.
Rg-lhave'n heard it and life resolved

Reginald
itself into—'Reginald!
was going as a
going into the army. He
first lieutenant, which was almost as

was

good

as

being

a

captain.

Surely

never

such a handsome fellow as he when
he donned the uniform of the Applegate sharpshooters. And all that splendid vitality, that superabundant energy,
his
was to be devoted to the service of
the
country, with never a thought for
luxurious leisure which had gone before.
It placed him on a pedestal and left
neither time nor inclination for anybut wholesale idolatry of the
was

thing

hero of tho family.
Miss Monckton voiced the sentiment
of the entire circle when she came into
the room where Marianne was packing
her brother’s traveling bag.
“Reginald has given us a very bad
time of it lately, but I have not a hard
feeling against him. You know he may
Marianne
never come back to us.”
flashed an indignant look up at her from
her seat on the floor.
“Monksey, you can say the most exasperating things! Of course Reggie
will come back. It will not be more
than a month or two that we will have
to live without him. And as for that
other matter, he has suffered enough
already. I should say we didn’t have
What are lands and
any hard feelings.
houses at such a time as this?”
Miss Monckton ejected a sniff of
scorn through her aristocratic nostrils.
■

■
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world taking such a very sublimated
view of things as that! I can’t, if you
can.
Houses, or at least One is really
essential. We will have to live somewhere, as we are not all going to be
lieutenants and camp out. Has Reginald told you what we are to do if that
fiend chooses to take possession of Belhaven during his absence?”
“Oh, Monksey, don’t! I am trying to
forget, and I am so glad there is so
much to do for him.
She bent silently over the open bag
and resumed her work. There were
tears in her eyes. One or two fell upon
the white silk handkerchiefs she was
adding to her soldier’s outfit. Miss
Monckton threw a small parcel into her

lap.

It is
“Find room for that,
a housewife, and I’ve worked horseshoes and four leaved clovers all over
it. You know they stand for good luck,
and Reginald is going into many a perilous place.”
“Of course he is,” said Max, lounging into the room with the silver roweled spurs he had been burnishing foi
his brother. “I only wish it was me instead of Reggie, that’s all. It is a confounded nuisance to be told at everj
breath you are too young to go. Here
before we can say Jack Robinson Reggie
is coming home covered with glory”—
Miss Monckton interrupted him with
my dear.

grewsome alacrity.

“Or with scars. Oh, don’t talk to me
about the pomp and circumstance oi
It is butchery pure and simple,
war.
and if ever the men do let women have
their rights I warrant you we can settle all the quarrels without cutting each
other’s throats. It’s a godless business
from beginning to end. If I had a son ’—
“Wouldn’t he be a duffer?” said Mas

irreverently.

Marianne interposed in the interest oi

peace:

“Monksey, please, you and Max, stoj
fussing about that son of yours. He is £
chronic bone of contention, and I’m sure
between you all something will be lefi
11

«
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brow reflectively. “Let me see. I’ve pul
bis silver boot hooks in one of the pock
ets of your housewife. I hope he won’l
lose them. They belonged to our deal
papa. A dozen silk handkerchiefs ought
to do him, don’t you think?”
“I should think so. How about s
mosquito bar?’
“Ob, I’ve got that in!”
“Toilet soap?”
“Yes, and shaving soap, too, but I’ve
left out his nailbrush, and Reggie is sc
particular about his hands.”
Here Maxwell clashed his spurs to
gether like cymbals and gave vent to £
guffaw that stirred Marianne and Misi
Monckton to wrath.
“Gee, but women folks have funn;
notions about soldiers! Boot Recks anc
harsi Shaving soap and nailbrushes!”
“One can be a gentlemap, Max, if he
is going to stand up to be dhot at, anc
I know my brother Reginald woulc l
rather die with a clean face than <
bristly one. Because a man has been ac
customed to the elegancies of life is n<
reason ho should give them all up a ;
once, nor will he be any the poorer sol
flier for a little decent comfort.
Max struck a military attitude am [
inflated his lungs:
“Soldiers, attention! Boot hooks tc
the front I Shoulder nailbrushes!
This pleasantry elicited a sniff o :
scorn from the two women.
Who is Reginald going to take witl
him?” Miss Monckton asked, turnin; ;
her back on Max
“As body servant?”
“Yes.”
“Mammy Jane’s Blose, and he is the

proudest darky

^

on

the

simply been effaced from the
minds of his old friends since the hour
of bis speech at the courthouse. He
stood alone in his doorway to watch the
file by. His head was
gay cavalcade
bare, and his gray hair glistened in the
sunlight. It was hard to see the men
and the boys he had loved and associated with through so many peace begirt
days pass him by as if he were a malefactor. He rushed impetuously into the
middle of the street and laid his hand
on the bridle of the colonel’s horse.
“Bascom, yon are not going to leave
without one kind word for the friend of
a lifetime? You have chosen the easier
part, old boy.
The colonel gave him his hand. The
moment was too full of sorrowful potentialities for the indulgence of childish resentment.
“Time will show, old friend, which
of ns has ohosen wisely.
Another hand was held out to little
Potts. It was Neddie Matthews’. The
boy’s faoe was twisted with pain.
“Mr. Potts, take care of mother. I’ve
left her all alone.” And standing there
alone after the last horse had disappeared around a distant corner and the clamor of voices grew faint little Potts registered his silent vow to be the friend of
the widow and the father of the orphans when desolation must follow in
the wake of war.

prominent

stopper

as sne

walked.

plantation.

“That’s bekase he ain’t got the sensi i
he was borned with.”
Mammy Jane advanced this opinion
as she waddled into the room with an
other contribution for that much pu ;
upon traveling bag. It was a quart bot
tie full of some dark liquid. She wai 1
binding the kid thumb of an old glove 1

you.”

She turned very pale, but, true to he)
resolve not to weigh this wrong in tin
balance against the brother who was
about to face untold perils, she laid
soft hand on his and said gently
“Well, we have talked the removal
There is the old
dear.
over before,
Walker place, mamma’s old house.
Perhaps I had better have it overhauled
at once. I should not like this mau t<
demand possession, I not being in
complete state of readiness to go. Om
people will stand by me through any
thing that may come, and I don’t wani
ones.
your last moments to ho anxious
Remember how many I have in faniilj
—Monksey, Maxwell, Mammy Jane ant
Uncle Toby. Why, I am very rich ir
friends, if my darling brother is goiu£
away from me to become a hero.”
“If the valiant deeds of a thousand
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Portland, herein-

in the afternoon to select seven
delegates from each ward to attend the
Portland
mayoralty convention for the
purposo of nominating a candidate for
mayor, also to nominate candidates for

o’clock

alderman, three councilmen, warden,
clerk and two constables from each ward,

one

also to select five members of the Republican city committee from each
ward, and
in Wards 1,3 and 5,a candidate for member of the school committee.
The polls will be opened at 4 o’clock
and will remain open until 9 o'clook
p. m., and for such further time as any
caucus may vote
A check list, prepared by the Republican city committee will be used in each
ward, and no person whose name has
thereon as a Republt
not been marked
can, is included in this call, and will not
or take any part in
vote
allowed
to
be
said caucus. Errors or omissions in said
list will no corrected by the several ward
committees, who will bo in session tor
this purpose at Republican headquarters, room 3, Brown block, 537 1-2 Congress street, from 7.30 to 9 o’clock on the
evenings of the 14th to the 19th of February, inclusive; also at any time prior to
3 o’clook in the afternoon of Monday,
February 21, 1898, but no corrections of
will be made after the hour
any kind
above mentioned.
Headquarters will be
open day and evening of the week above
mentioned, where the cheok list may be
seen and examined by any Republican.
All Republicans arc earnestly requested
their names nre correctly
that
to see
marked upon this list and to be present
and take
part in their respective ward
caucuses.

To accommodate those residing within
the voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
Island Ward 2,the caucus for Island Ward
1 will be held at Long island, and for Island Ward 2, at Peaks island, at 4 o’clock
p. m., on the day appointed.
A
plurality of the votes cast in any
caucus will be required to nominate candidates for office.
The official ballot to be used at the several caucuses will be prepared and printed by the city committee, and will con
tain the names of candidates for delegates
to the mayoralty convention and all
other ward officers. Names of candidates
for said delegates and ward officers will
be placed upon these ballots upon request,
said request to be made to the chaire

nAmntiffna

4-Ur,

r\T\

AT,

Hafnnn

p

Mayor,

Saturday evening 200 of the citizens of
gathered in Odd Fellows’
Westbrook
hall, West End, in general convention, to
nominate candidates for mayor, city
clerk, three aldermen at large and two
members at large of the school board, one
one year and the other for a term of
ward caucuses were
three years. The
held last Wednesday evening and the
balance of the nominations were made
The meeting on Saturday
at that time.
evening was called to order by Mr. E.

for

J.
Bragdon. Mr. H. K. Griggs was
choren chairman and Geo. W. Gray secretary of the convention. The first business for consideration was a resolution
presented by Mr. John Killran as follow:
“Whereas, Boss of industry, population
and trade, increase of taxation and excessive valuation are the cause of the present
deplorablo condition of our city
finances, be it hereby,
“Kesolved, That the citizens’ cauous
assembled,recognizing this fact, will consider all nominations offered and accepted as equivalent to a pledge to strive (in
the event of election), to remedy these
conditions.
After some discussion the resolution
the table until the latter
was laid on

Egf:
Portland.

nine secular

Brag-

Wm.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LEGANT NEW RESIDENCE

days of

said session,

viz..

Feb. -l

>o

ceding,

changed their
SaAll registered voterstowhoanother

resiward
previous to
residence
their
have
no^had
April 1,1897, and
list of the
properly corrected on the votiug first
day of
ward where they resided on said
person or
April, should notify the dity clerk in must
erain « rifinor nf such change. which
brace the name of the voter, the ward, street
street
and
the
ward,
and number from, and
number to which such; removals have been
n ade.
Or application for the above purpose
may be made to the Board of Registration,
room No. 11, city building, oil each of the nine
secular days, February 2lst to March 2nd, 1898,
inclusive, set apart as above indicated, for the
revision and correction of the voting lists.
During said time, said board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said list, on said day of election. and no person shall vote at any election
whose name is not on said lists, but the Board
of Registration will be in session on the day of
election for the correction of errors iliat may
have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GEKRfSH.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. MCCANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
febl9d2w
Portland. Feb. 19.1898.
dence from

Mr. C. T. A met
A. Haley.
for the same position the namt
of the Westbrook
M. Lamb

afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

the selection
made
was

unanimous.
The following names were pesented at
candidates for aldermen at large: Messrs.
D. Pride,
I. Lincoln Burgess, Walter
Charles H. Leighton, 2d., Russell D.
Woodman, Geo. fa. Gray. The ballot resulted in the election of X. Lincoln Bur
2c
gess of Ward 2; Charles H. Leighton,
of Ward 1;
George B. Gray of Ward 4

can

with

a

Raymond,

who

volley of cheers.

was

re

Upon

be

not know”—
“That you had been wearing yom
heart on your sleeve? I am not totallj
blind, dear boy, nor a particularly harst
judge of the female sex, but I must ad
rnit that Miss Bascom, in common wit!
ether fine specimens of her sex, is abso
lutely uncompromising in matters ol

“Then—you—I—did

A Coquette.
He saw a ring upon her hand
Ere he his love had spoken,
And so he asked her if the gem
Could be another's token.

“How can I tell?” the maid replied,
While hope his heart imbueth.
“X never let my right hand know
The things my left hand doeth.”
—New York Journal.

morality.
“I think an offense

against good tast<
is the unpardonable sin with her, and
she is right. She is always right. I asl
nothing better for my young sister thar

are a crow of wretched Bonis
"Ay. sir. mere
Scene l
that stay Ills cure.’’ Macbeth, Act l
to the people who oiler “some
refers
This

thing just

to have her model herself on Miss Bas-

as

good"

MR. BELLOW,S’S

com.

The

said the colonel, laugh-

couise

ing.

■

as

Fond’s Extract.

LECTURE.

second lecture in Mr. Bellows’!
will be delivered at Second Ad'

vent oburoh at 4 p. m. today; tha subjeol
will
be, “The Old Problem in Fiction

Romanticism

or

Symbolism,”

SALE—Handsome, modern cottage
FORGreat
Diamond Islan l. Every convenience
on

luxury such as sewer, bath room, running
water, broad piazza, open fireplace, corner lot,

quarter acre of land; two minutes from
w’harf, beautiful shade trees, view simply wonWe will
derful, 7 good rooms, all furnished.
DALsell for $1200 and make payments easy.
21-1
TON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street.
one

commodious
SALE—The elegant and
two flat house No. 68 Franklin street. This
Is very central and desirable and is now rented
for $432. Has large yard with fruit trees, two
story bay windows, slate roof, sun all day; only
5 minutes to Postoffice or City Hall. Beautiful
home for someone and income besides. If
taken tills week wre will sell for S3800.
Only
Fine place to
$800 dowr, balance monthly.
take boarders or roomers. DALTON & CO.,
21-1
4781-2 Congress street.

FOR

23-2

pictures.

WANTED.

SALE—First class foot power lathe. 9
FORinch
swing, 50 inch bed, automatic feed,

T17ANTED—A child to board and care for
One between the ages of 9

years preferred.
paper.

Address MRS.

adjustable

months and 4

ing

WANTED—Agents.

or

saw arbor and table.
an amateur or for

centres,

wood turnJust the

17ORC. SALE—A
Standard

horse power Belknap B.
Electric Motor nearly new;

two

price $55.00, cost $125. SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
21-1

105 Middle St.
MALE HELF WANTED.

SALE—One of the oldest and best paving
book and periodical stores, located on one
of the principal streets of Portland. A good

FOR

WAKIKLI-Boy oi aoom lb years oi agt
Address in own
to learn our business.
handwriting, LORING, SHORT & HARMON
21-3t
St.
474 Congress

BOY

chance for anyone
further particulars

Office.

•WANTED—Capable young man with abilitj
>»
A permanent
as solicitor or salesman.
situation with large concern to the right man
Address, with age. previous experience and
references, B & C, P. O. Box 1635, Portland, Me.

references and Day
Box
care P. O.

B.C.,

wanted.

a

Business. For
2l-l

SALE—Elegantly fitted cash grocery
store, best location in Portland, can be secured at reasonable price. Owner called away.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St.
19-

!?OR

WANTED—Young man who is mechanical
TT
to work in shop. In applying give age,
dress A.
Me.

for

address, BUSINESS, Press

FOR

__21-1

experience

looking

SALE—On Deering Highlands, new first
class residence of l-i rooms with bath, hot
and cold water, steam heat, 10,000 feet land, extensive views of ocean and country to the
White Mountains, handy to electrics, the be<t
bargain in Deering. W. II. WALDRON & CO.,
19-1
180 Middle street.

■WANTED—Traveling salesman to sell mosl
TV complete line of lubricating oils, greases,
Liberal terms
specialties, etc., on the market.
Address. THE ATLANTIC
to proper party.
19-2
Ohio.
REFINING CO„ Cleveland,

brick house and

SALE—The first class
FORland
situated at No. 44 Carle;on street,
with all the
ll
and

Ad-

containing

1635, Portland,

bath,

rooms

modern improvements. Very pleasant as everv
room lias sun all day.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
38-1
& CO., 421-2 Exchange St

16-1

Forty words

week for 25

candidate for mayor, Mr,
King S. Raymond is the well knowr
druggist engaged in business at Cumber

land Mills for the past 14 years.
Tho adjourned hearing on the right o:
the Westbrook, Windham and Harrisoi
electrio railway to locate their track:
through Westbrook will be held thii
the city
governmeni
evening before

inserted under this head
cents, cash in advance.

SALE-One of the best paying laundries
in New Hamshire; fully equipped, good
business, expenses low; poor health cause of
selling, G rand chance for anyone looking for a
good investment. Address LAUNDRY, Pre ss
18-2
ofliej.

FOR

FOR

The general caucu
the mayor, clerk and three al

gohool committee.

derrnen at large.
Lucien P. Libby of this city wa
elected to deliver the ode of the class o f
>90 pjowdoln at a recent meeting, and W
of Westbrook, a membe
H. Smith also
of arrangements.
of the committee
Anchor ice during the past few day ,
a
partial suspension of th
has caused
electrio plant at the West End. Thursda;
of the machinists at the S
night many
mills were obliged t >
paper
Warren
D
the anchor ic
on account of
stop work
in the hurdle and freezing.

■

■

T OST

A X FI FOTTNTS.

92

Exchange

Exchange

18-1

St.

street.

_17

1

SALE—Poultry farm. 40 acres, home of
o rooms, newly repaired, new stable, 145
feet in length of poultry houses, ice house and
feed room, has plenty of wood and fruit for
W. H.
home use. Price $850; easy terms.
17-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

JOR

_

SALE—For investment,on Congress St.a
17OR
*
with 4

corner block containing 2 stores
rents overhead, which will return about 14 1-2
For particulars
per cent on the inves ment.
apply Real Estate Office, First National Bank
17-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL,

and
;

Price

cream.

store

cream

street, Augusta.

reasonable.

D.

98

in

candy

State

___

"B70R SALE—On account of leaving the state
soon we shalllsell our stock in trade, fixtures and good will of our grocery, meat and
general merchandise business. Store employs
three hands. A large number and good class

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

42 1-2

ice

LOST—A

WM. HI.

CO.,

Two
T'OR SALE—The biggest bargain yet.
A
houses, one three stories, new. the other
all newly remodeled, on a corner, two minutes
from City hall, rents for over $000; you can buy
for $46w0; pays over 10 per cent after paying
taxes, water and insurance. COLESWOR'ifll.

SALE-Candy and
FORAugusta,
fully equipped tor making

pair of spectacles. Will the Ancle
ls-i
please leave them at this office.

PRINTER,

of customers.

A

good business

cheat).

STEV-

Due
ENS & PACKARD. Ridlonvllle, Me.
half mile from Ruroford Falls.17-1
house at 44
Brown
house on Congress.
and doing a thrifty
DRESSER, b0 Exchange

SALE—Lodging
F’OKstreet.
Also lodging

Both are well patronized
E.
TV.
business.
street, Portland, Me._15-1

SALE—Emit farm of 1000 trees.'choice
FORgrafted
Baldwins and other choice varieties
EXCHANGE,
including pears, too acres excellent land, cuts
2 storied house and ell in good retons
25
hay.
l
1-8
Portia
nt
97
Exchange SI..
Dair with aqueduct water. Price $2200, includPRINTERS’

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders bA mall
attended to.

or

telephone

promptl;

sept22eoatf'

ing all farm
ISO .Middle

tools.

w.h.

Waldron & co.,

street,___10-1

FORGET that high grade kerosene
alwayslon hand at 'HfPreble street.
NEAL D. WINSLOW, dealer in G asoline and
15-1
Kerosine. Telephone 035-4.

DON’T
oil is

SALE—An Sxl3 horizontal engine made
by Kendall & .Roberts. 2S horse power;
tubular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
E’er particulars address C. Tif taken soon.
10-4
AMES. East Waterfor.i, Maine.

FOR

Restored Manhood.
DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.

February 19.—Senor

Cleveland, Ohio,
De Arango, tho head of the Cuban Junta
in this city, is in favor of stopping the
agitation on tho Cuban question. He says

time ago

LIBBY &

mOL ET—Two tenements in house comer o
A Forest Avenue and Arlington Sts., Deer
ng. 7 rooms in eacli tenement hath room
furnace heat, Sebago and gas. Good iocatioi 1
W. P. DRESS
for a doctor. Price reasonable.
16-1
Ell, No. 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

WOULD STOP AGITATING.

but says he was advised some
to abandon agitation.

■'OR SALE—2 1-2 story house, containing !3
furnished rooms and bath, in first class
heat by steam, cemented cellar and
set tubs, situated No. 74 Melbourne St., lot
40x90.
For further particulars inqure of A. C.

I

condition,!

OR RENT—Store 379 Fore street, come;
Exchange street, head Moulton street, oni
Twenty-sever
block from Commercial street.
feet frontage, two large front windows; wel
situated for broker’s office or retail business j
!
good vault BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Ex
18-1
change street.

zens

in
also that the Junta In New York Is
favor of the same policy as tho Cubans
Is
are satisfied that President McKinley
pursuing a policy whioh will eventually
Senor
bring about the freedom of Cuba.
comDe Arango has received no reoent
rnunlcation from the New York Junta

Jr

a meat bench, oil tank, barrel covers, two
paper cutters, measures and scoops, baskets,
$. HOBART*
eight barrels very nice beans.
18-1
143 Brackett St.

is-l

change St.

accordance
Commencing yesterday
with a regulation made by the managers of
the Portland Electric company the citi-

fare from Westbrook to Portland Is to remain the same, 10 cents each way.
By
at 7.30.
this arrangement passengers can be transof
West
ward
caucuses
The Republican
ferred from tho Westbrook cars to any
brook are to be held on Wednesday even part of Deerlng by the additional pay1
iDg, Feb. 23. The general caucus ha: ment of five cents to the conductor of the
The live
been called for Friday evening, Feb
line to which they transfer.
25th in Odd Fellows Hall, West End cent limit from Portland remains the
Tho ward caucuses are held to nominati 1 same, the dividing lino being the Deercity farm.
the alderman, ward clerk, constable am [ ing

ar.d
and
land,

for another house, superior
location
between State and Grove streets and near ConPrice $6,200.
W. H.
gress street electrics.
18-1
WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle St.

RENT—We claim to have the larges
list of houses and rents to let of any rea
estate office in Portland, and would be p easec
to submit same to all prospective tenants
Office. First National Bank Building, FRED
ERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate.18-1

in

of Westbrook are able to ride to Woodfords corner at tho intersection of Spring
street and Forest avenue for a five cent
The
fare, Instead of ten as at present.

rooms

room

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 perlannum.
at 89 Gray St, $20.00
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
I'.O 168LET—Tenements
Danforth St.. $16.00; 50 Brackett, $8.00;
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the 65 Salem.
7
St.. $7.00; 116 Pearl
Summer
$8.00;
first day of March, June, September and De- $20.00; 169 Newbury. $12.00; 88 Federal, $16.00
39
Promenade
novels
the
and
Eastern
St.
35
Lawrence,
$12.00;
by
cember,
publishing original
33 Moodj’, $10.00; 6<
best writers of the day and a mass of short $35.00 ; 50 Turner. $13.00;
6 St Law
48
Montreal.
$15.00;
$10.00;
Quebec.
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. rcnce, $10.00; 56 Merrill, $7.75; 5 Deering St
Mills
annum.
Cumberland
8
and
St,
$50
00
$2
Cottage
Subscription price;
per
$8.00, and many others in Portland and Deer
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
&
42
1-2
Ex
LIBBY
of
A.
C.
CO.,
You can have both of these if you subscribe ing. Inquire

“Mr. Chairman and fellow citizens:
“I thank you for the honor conferret
by the nomination to an oflic<
upon me
and trust that tin
of the responsibility
mayoralty affords. While I have taker
no active part in this citizens’ movemem
I have been watohing the trend of event:

lodging

; circular

machine for
bicycle or general repairing. Address GEORGE F. GOC LD
21-1
85 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

21-1

You can earn $20 tc
$30 a week. We make best selling good!
in United States for agents. Write touay foi
particulars. |CROFTS & REED, Chicago. 111.

one

ing formally presented to the convention
Mr. Raymond said:

nominates

carriage, adjustable

tool

chucks, etc., suitable for metal

H., qare thh

TO LET.

World-famed for its brightness and the mostl
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

A

cars.

and

14

The citizens’

*k

electric

Mortgages

journed.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

to

SALE—Detached house.
FORbath,
in perfect repair, ample heat
modern conveniences, about 9u(K) feet

the nominees of the cauous for alder
men at large.
At this point the committee appointed
to secure the attendance of Mr.Raymond
the nominee for mayor, entered the hall
ceived

minute

one

HOUSE—On

as

escorting Mr.

Glemvood

TO LOAN—On first and second
street.
21-1
on Real Estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
Glen wood avenue (the best).
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properDeering Highlands, a new, modern two
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. flat house, with steam liqat, open fireplaces,
17-4
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
broad piazzas, large bay windows, fine view,
negotiated-ai 5 per open plumbing, front and back entrances, celcent, we have funds 01 clients to Invest in lars and heaters entirely separate (think of it).
first mortgages.
l’arties desiring loans on Only one minute to electric ears. Every known
A permanent 10 per cent investgood real estate security can obtain same by convenience.
at
the
Real
Estate office. First Nation- ment or an elegant home and an income of $200
applying
Price
year.
per
right and terms to suit you.
al Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress street. 21-1
16-1

MONEY
mortgages

OY WANTED—THE JAMES BAILEY CO„
15-1
264 Midd e street

1

FLETCHER
of Castoria.

very sunny,

one

lODniErHAVECOMET-

You

on

magnificent suburban residence for only $3,500.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress

WANTED—All

in svmnHfliv with T(M1.
T ATT
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
of Saturday, February cnrl T ntyi
noon
12 o’clock
of muniolpa the list below. Regular price for each, 50
19th, but any other written or printed opposed to the management
and ring rule, am
cents. All sent postpaid.
ballot will be received and counted ns affairs by corporations
if elected to the position of mayor ]
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
cast.
a
sucoessfu
to
give you
and secretary of each shall endeavor
The chairman
postal money order, or by registered letter,
affairs
of
administration
end
of
the names
prudent
caucus will make a record
with a list of the 10 novels selected,
has been placed upoi * together
of all persons for whom ballots.are cast This nomination
by numbers, to
me as a surprise, but I can assure yo;
and the number of votes cast for each
TOWS TOPICS,
you for it and will pledgi
808 Fifth Avenue, Sew York*'
candidate, and certify and deliver the that I thank efforts
for the success of tht
best
same together with the check list, at Re- you my
x-rsfrafter cause.” (Applause)
publican headquarters immediately
tf^THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. Me Lei! an.
C. W. Wentworth then moved t<
COUSIN
Mr.
OF
THE
KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
the adjournment of the caucus.
7—THE
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
The
delegates selected to attend the make the nomination of Mr. Kaymoni
CHANCE.
9— THE SKIRTS OF
By Captain Alfred
are
requested to
mayoralty convention
Thompson.
to—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
meet at Reception hall, City Building,on unanimous.
ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BisselL
Tho nominations for school committee ii—AN
Wednesday, February 23, at 4 o'clock in
12- AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
N
in order.
Dr.
A.
the afternoon for the purpose of nomi- were
13- THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
next
By Harold R. Vynn*
A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendrec.
14—
for
Mayor.
nating a candidate
Eugene J. Poisson, Dr. Thom 15— WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
Witham,
the
of
order
ComRepublican City
Per
16-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford*
Thi 17— A MARRIAGE
as P. Smith weie the candldales.
FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynnc.,
mittee.
18- OUT OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
GEO. H. ALLAN, Chairman.
ballot resulted in the selection of Drs.A *9—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion
Bisscll.
TEOS. A. BOWEN, Secretary.
a1 I ao—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
Thomas
P.
and
By Anita Vivant)
Smith,
Witham
jl.
Chartres.
Portland, February 2, 1898.
laid
•i-HER
oi
STRANGE
The
resolutions
EXPERIMENT.
By Harold R. Vynae,
the nominees.
32—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION.
By John Gilliat,
MARTYR to love. By joaan, E. Wood.
the table were then considered and adopt
WIT AND WISDOM
ed. The meeting was then deolared ad

Fac-simile signature of CKAS. H.
is on the wrapper of every bottle

V EW, TWO STORY HOUSE and 5,000 feet of
land on Alba street, Deering, for 82 100.
Furnace heat, cemented cellar, bay windows,
broad piazzas, bath room, Sebago water, double
parlors, hard pine floors, high and sightly; a
fine home at a very low price.
Terms to suit
you; only three minuies to school, stores and
electric cars. DALTON & (. O., 478 1-2 Congress
^

CONSIGNED

position

Trust company.
The
ballot resulted in
which
Mr. «Lamb,
of

B

Erlvate

presence.
Gray and F. B. Leighton were appointed
as that committee.
Mr. Frank A. Webb then addressed the
meeting and presented as a candidate foi
of
the
oity clerk the name ol

of

j|

WE

and request bit
Mr. Raymond
Messrs. W. W. Webb, Arthm

Geo.

land.
Modern three flat house on St.
Lawrence street, Each flat contains 7 rooms
and bat,i room; separate entrances, heaters
and cellars for each flat;
open fireplaces, large
bay windows, hard wood floors, electric bells,
papered throughout. A nermanent 12 per cent
investment and gilt edged.
Price right and
term * easy. DALTON & CO.. 478 1-2
Congress
street.
21-1

March 2nd, will be for the purpose of receiving
in
evidence touching the qualification of voters
said oity, and to revise and correct the voting
nine
from
list of the several wards therein,
ine
o’clock 1 the forenoon to one o clock m
afternoon,
afternoon, from three till five in the
and from seven till nine in the evening, except2nd)
ing on the last day of said session. (March
will advance money on any kind of
o clock
when it will not be in session after five
merchandise consigned to us, or will
3i cl,
March
on
sessions
in the afternoon. The
cash for
household furniture,
the
store
4th and Bill, will be for the purpos© to enable and pay
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
Board to verify the correctness of said lists
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
for closing up the records of said session.
of Maine,
Sect. 3. Chapter 3o4, Public Laws
Jsousehold goods of every deapproved March 29, 1893, provides—
scription are always to be found at
besn ennot
has
whose
name
Every person
sale at our Auction Rooms. We often
tered upon the voting lists in anv city, in acave articles less than half the cost to mancordance with the provision of this act, must ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
a
if he desires to vote, appear in person at
that Free street.11-tf
place provided for registration and prove
a voter.
persons In want of trunks
he possesses all the qualifications of
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Every person qualified to vote as hereinbefore
of the city 563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
provided, shall vote only in the ward
and voting precinct thereof, if any. in which lie grocery 9 tore, as we manufacture our goods
give bottom prices.
had his residence on the first dav of April pre- and can therefore
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
or of his becoming an inhabitant after

then taken and resulted as follows:
125
Whole number of votes cast,
63
Necessary to a choice,
66
King S. Raymond had
58
C. W. Wentworth had
1
W. W. Lamb had
Mr. Raymond was therefore declared
nominated, and Mr. W. W. Webb moved
that a committee of three be appointed tc

presented

coarser

property in Port-

JJOUSE—Greatest renting

j j|

enough

MASK19-1

was

Mr.

soap, fine M

ASSACHUSKTTS MORTGAGES on imTen finished
avenue, Deering Highlands.
proved real estate are acknowledged the rooms, lavatory on first floor, bath room on secbest and safest investment for saving banks ond, heated
electric
throughout,
finely
papered,
of and individuals. Mortgages from $200 uplights and bells, laundry in cellar, open fire
ward. 5 and 0 per cent., interest payable semi- place, broad
and
finished
in
piazza,
cypress
annually. For full particulars address CHAS. hard pine, hard wood floors, bay windows,
WOODBK1DGE, 75 Central Ave., Lynn,
G

VOT1CE is hereby given that the Board of
-tv
Registration of voters of said city will be
in open session at room, number eleven (11) cl y
days
builaing, upon each of the twelve secular
on
prior to the municipal election, which occurs
being
Monday the seventh day of March next,
from Feb. 2ist to March (ith inclusive. I he first

with applause and was seoonded by sev
eral. Mr. John Byrne then presented
the name of Mr. Chas. W. Wentworth,
the
priroipal of the grammar sohool.
was also applauded
nomination
This
and seconded by his friends. The vote

on

I

(
l

the s. k. faikbank company,

PORTLAND.

To the Electors of the City

ty nomination and that in return the
Democrats would support the balance of
The speakers exthe citizens’ ticket.
pressed themselves as opposed to the acceptance of any man as a party man, but

wait

white,
floating

are

street in the

j*’A pure,

Made only by

where.

11

CITY OF

that It was reported that
wished to have the citithe Democrats
zens acoept a Demoorat for the mayoral-

appointed

:j

|

office, saying

E. J.

-*■

fabric—not too fine for

~

■i

of the evening.
The meeting was then deolared formally opened. Mr. Frank Adams, Wm.
Pugh and others addressed the chairto the nominations for
with reference

rather as a citizen.
The chair then

~

ELEGANT MODERN RESIDENCE we
nest
building on Forest Avenuewill(the
contain
city.). This house
water
hot
eight finished rooms and bath room,
heat, open fireplace, double parlor on main
street, every modern convenience and luxury,
and the location is unsurpassed.
Our price includes grading, turfing, sidewalks, everything
ready for occupancy. Our price Is 81,000 lower
than you would suppose we could sell for.
DALTON & co., 47h 1-2 Congress St.
21-1
rrHE

V

I

words inserted tinder till* head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

p/ypY

/]

part

lots.
Mr.
George A. McCubrey then seoured
the floor and piesented the name of Mr.
King S. Raymond as the nominee foi
The nomination was reoeived
mayor.

after designated, are notified to meet in
caucus in their respective ward rooms,
on
Monday, February 21, 1898, at 4

--

Then there were other fair dames foi
the captain and his handsome lieuten
ant to uncover to, and other floral show

date for

BE PUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

young lips.

“Bad case,

King S. Kayraond the Citizens' Candi-

don, wm. Jrugn uuu rrqua Auaius as a
committee to receive, sort and count bal-

Republicans

\

a
Mr.

(To be continued)

The

J

UVX
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acknowledge, but

Potts had

oh, my darling!”
I
“I should still not be friendless.
should havo the dear Lord to help me.
room for this,
find
must
“Honey, you
“Such faith passes my comprehenif evc]*vtkfng in that bag hastor to make sion, and I confess I should much rather
way for it.”
think of you when I am away as hav“But what is it?”
ing some wise and strong human friend
“Balsum apple in whusky. When to turn to at
any moment you might
around
to
foolin
our’n
gets
them boys of
need one.”
things, somebody’s
with
guns an
“Wise and strong human friends are
mighty liable to git hurt, an there none too plentiful,” said Marianne,
ain’t nothin on the top of the universe
shaking her head sagely. “I am afraid
like balsum apple for a cut or a gun that neither Monksey nor Mammy Jane
wTth
is
bound to go Tong
wound. This
oomes under that head.”
them two boys of our’n.”
“Most emphatically not.”
Marianne took the bottla from the
“And I have lived so long on the
old woman’s hand. She was quivering
that I have not a very extenplantation
have
If
she
could
nerve.
in every
only
How would Miss
sive visiting list.
these last few hours all to herself!
Melanie do at a pinch?”
Wbat with all this ghastly talk about
“A good natured little gossip.
scars and wounds, how was she to keep
“It is to her credit that she can be a
dreadful
front
until
that
brave
a
up
and good natured at the same
gossip
at
been
said?
Rescue
was
goodby had
time. Don’t worry about me, Reggie.
hand.
We have fallen upon serious times, and
“Little sister, put on your hat and if in the 16
years of my life I have
come with me.”
of self reliance I must
learned
nothing
»
Reginald was leaning over the win- be a poor creature indeed.”
a
with
feet
dow sill. She sprang to her
“I know of one woman, and but one,
quick response and joined him on the to whom I should like to commend you
terrace in another minute.
in the hour of your possible need.”
“Oh, Reggie, if you had .not called
He stopped, ana JSlarianno, turning
me I think I should have screamed out
to look at liiin, caught the illumination
mean
in another minute! And yet they
of his face.
it all in loving kindness.
“And that one?”
“I know, k\'now, but Monksey and
“Is Miss Basoom.”
coma
are
rather
Jane
strong
Mammy
“That strange Miss Bascom whom
bination for any set of nerves at the
statue?”
say is like a frozen
people
best of times. I wish I could leave you
“What fool says that?”
with another sort of companion.
“Miss Melanie. She and the Potts
“Oh, that is all right! I did not girls have called on her, and Ollie deThey are both per- clares she is afraid of her.
mean to complain.
fectly devoted to us, and I am an inHe turned and clasped both of Magrate.”
rianne’s hands in a grip that caused her
Reginald threw an arm about her to flinch.
shoulder ana drew ner renueny nearer
“Promise me, little sister, that you
to his side.
will listen to no such nonsense. I will
“No, you never do mean to com- be going away from you tomorrow, perplain, dear. Marianne, you are a little haps never to return. It would comfort
angel, and if I did not believe I should me as nothing else in life could to
live to repair the wrong I have done think of Miss Bascom as your friend.
to come back
you I should never want
She is a grand woman, above, far
at all.”
above the littlenesses that consume the
“Hush, hush, hush! If you have on- half of the women in the world.
ly brought me out here to talk like the
“And,” said Marianne, smiling sagerest of them, you had better have let
into his flushed face, “my brother
ly
me go on with my work.
is very much in love with
Reginald
“No, I brought you out here to say her.
some things I did not care to say before
Your brother Reginald adores her.
the rest of them. We will go to the old
“While she”—
garden seat.”
“Entertains a natural and wholesale
The old garden seat stood between
for him.”
contempt
two somber cedar trees near the marble
“Then I do not want her for a friend
old
of
dust
the
held
Tony of mine.
vault which
Belknap and his wife. Marianne had
“Loyal,, but foolish, my sister. Come,
often curled herself up on its crumbling I must have
your solemn promise before
planks to study the task of an hour or we leave this spot that, should any
to ponder the problems of a future in
emergency arise after my departure that
which she recognized grave responsibilyou do not know how to cope with, you
A
ities for herself touching Maxwell.
will go to Miss Bascom for advice.
pair of blue jays reluctantly made way
If she does not like you, she might”—
for them as they came toward the bench.
“Promise me, Marianne.”
A carpet of cedar berries and fallen
“They say she is not in sympathy
leaves lay thick about the seat. The with this movement.”
fragrance of sweet olive was on the air.
“That has nothing whatever to dc
A spray of crimson trumpet flowers with the matter. I wrant your promise.
trailed its graceful length over the She is too grand a woman to let any
weather stained marble of the tomb.
private prejudice warp her judgment.
Across the high hedge of osage orange Promise me.”
there came to them, softened by the disDear me, Reggie, how
“I promise.
tance, the voices of oare free slaves sing- desperately in earnest you are. You
ing over their work of picking out the make me feel that something dreadful
cotton. December though it was, there must
happen to you.”
was balm in the air which made it a
“Now you are talking like the deal
pleasure simply to exist. Mariauno drew little goose you are. We will go tiacli
a deep restful breath and folded hei
to that bag, if it please your ladyship.
hands contentedly on her lap.
One more short day for loving offices
on
we
go
“Oh, Reginald, why can’t
and tender counsel and then the little
this way forever? This is such a lovely, town of Cloverdell gave up its men with
calm world, if only man w.ould take il a
gay fanfare of trumpet and bugle,
from the dear Father’s hand just as ho much flag and handkerchief waving
to
come
have
all
made it. Why do you
and much flower throwing quite as ii
to blows over the negroes? I am sure its fathers, sons and lovers were going
they are happy enough. Just listen tc to enter the tourney lists like knights oi
them singing as light heartedly as sc old.
many children.
Jessica Bascom had come into town
I_o_1 £_,11
J-'U.-v /inlnnol
Her brother did not answer her. Per IVJ
DUJ
haps her little rhapsody had fallen on She stood alone on the balcony of the
deaf ears. He sat toying with the Ions: town’s one hotel—a statuesque, noble
ribbons of her garden hat, while ms
The Applegate sharpshooters
shadows casl figure.
eyes absently traced the
filed past her, with the superb figure oi
his
mother’s
clothed
by the vines that
her father in the lead. She flung him a
his last hours a!
grave. He wished that
kiss from the tips of her fingers. It was
Belhaven might have been spent with- hard to
give him up—in such a cause.
out reference to Whitney, but a lettei
She wished she could share in the fool__Jl
vnnrninrf marl A f.hic 1TY1
ish enthusiasm which was sustaining
possible. His first words struck a jarring all the rest of the women about hoi
note.
throughout what must be a fierce ordeal,
“Marianne, my love, I must prepare but- she could not. By her father’s side
you for a most disagreeable possibility. rode his first lieutenant, a
splendid
I had supposed that the man who— specimen of vigorous young manhood.
who”—
He lifted his cap as his horse broughl
Now owns Belhaven, said the girl, him under Jessica’s balcony. One kind
looking him steadily in the eye.
glance from her lovely eyes would have
“Would himself be going into the set his pulses to bounding joyously. II
lefl
be
army, and that matters might
did not come.
in abeyance until this affair betweer
With lowered crest he rode past, won
*
the sections is settled.
dering if the day would ever come wher
“It may take years.”
that frozen indifference should give waj
Belknap gave his handsome head ar to a kindlier estimate.
arrogant toss.
The colonel turned to him with s
“Hardly. But today I have a lette) smile of oncouragement. “You have tc
which makes me fear you may be dis win
your spurs, my boy, before you car
turbed whilo I am not here to hell
hope to gain a smile from those austert

about its very

[Continued.]

u

to bend

ers

stroke of my saber, Marianne, I could
disnever emulate the heroism you are
playing at this moment.”
“I a heroine! Oh, you precious old

The great reme
dy for nervous

prostration

anc

all nervous disof the gen

eases

\ erativo organ*
Jvot either sex
& such as Nervous

I1

'Prostration

Failing or Los
oiitn
Manhood, Impotency.Nightly Emissions, ot
lo
ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
anc
rkfork AND

AFTER USING

bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption
Insanity. With every $3 order we give a writ
ten guarantee to cure or refund V\e money
Sold at $1,00 per box. 6 boxes for $ j,00,

{JB
MOTT'S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Oluo
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

SALE—Two-storv wooden house with
basement, 11 rooms in first das- condition,
with till modern conveniences.
Pleasantly
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
two minutes from Congress street electrics.
Terms ea.w.
Sun all day (when it shines).
One-hall purchase money can remain on mortgage, if desired. 11. L. JONES, 470 Congress
street.
febtO-tf

FOR

SALE—One

sleigh, little

used.

<Z.

FORThompson & Bro makers.) 1 jump seat
carriage in good condition, ^harness, l fur robe,
11. I..
2 plush robes, blankets, whips, &c.
JON ES. 470 Congress street.
lease,

10-tf

lot of land at the West
Congress streets
Apply to E. HAR-

SALE—Or
FOREnd,
comer Forest and
a

containing about 4,224 feet.
LOW, 310 Congress St.

jamtodtt

DEERING.
The Lenten services at Trinity Chapel,
Ash
will be as follows:
Woodford's

the house of Mr. Sumner
street.
Capt. Z, C- Wiley has

Loveitt, Beach

the
house recently constructed by Mr. L. B.
Twitchell on Day street, and will move

FINANCIAL ANUCOMERCIAL

purchased

Quotations of Staole Products is the

Wednesday, 10.80 a. m. ;other Wednesdays his family thereto this week.
4 p. m. Fridays, 7.30 p. m. ;holy week,
The young child of Mr. and Mrs. WilLeading Markets.
There will be a course of lec- liam White has been very ill with tonsillevery day.
Reformation’’
evetures on “The English
tis, but is now muoh improved.
Knrlork Stock ana Money Market.
at 7.30.
Miss Bessie Deglo held a sooial party of
ry Sunday evening
(By Tetazrapa.)
The residents of Oakdale will have a friends at the home of Mr. and Mre. WilNEW TORE, Feb. 19.
“neighborhood party” at Riverton this liam Angell, Angell avenue, Monday
Money on call easy 8iVi percent: last loan
is
in charge ol
The party
evening.
1V4: prime mercantile paper at 3&* percent.
evening.
consisting of C. P. Watera committee
The warrant for the annual town meet- Sterling Exchange was firmer, with actual
man and Mr. Bred Marsh, and all resi- ing of South Portland, which will be is- business In bankers bills* S6Vi®* 86 Vi for dedents of Oakdale aro invited to attend. sned in two weeks, will contain about 35 mana, and * 83®* 83V* for sixty days; postCommrcl bills at
The regular meeting of Woodfords Com- or 40 artioles, some of which will pro- ed rates at * 84®* SoVi.
* 82.
mandery, U. O. G. C., will be held on voke considerable exoiting discussion.
Government Bonds weak. \
Wednesday evening. The newly elected
The adjourned meeting of the SoldState bonds quiet.
oflioers are to be installed at this meeting. iers’ and Sailors’
association
monument
Railroad bonds weak.
his
Mayor Davis has announced to
will be held jin the town hall, Monday,
Silver certificates 65Vig56Vi.
friends who desired to place his name on March 7, immediately after the adjournBar Silver 66s/i.
an independent ticket as a candidate for
Mexican dollars 46 Vi.
ment of the annual town meeting.
the mayoralty, that he is unwilling to
About 110 people have already joined
Retail Qrocsr*' snsar Rates.
be considered as such. Mayor Davis says the South Portland ohorus organized by
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetion ea y
he has always been a straight Republican Prof. O. Stewart Talyor, and their re- oc: pulverised 6ei powered, 8s:
granulatou
o V» : coffee crushed 6c ■. xeiiow *t.
and proposes to remain one.
hearsals are attended with a great deal of
be
one
will
Mr. Luther B. Roberts, the Democratic enthusiasm.
next
held
The
Hides.
The following quotations represent the pavnominee for the mayoralty of Deering, at the Knightville M. E. churoh Tuesday
is an enthusiast for annexation. In conversation with a PRESS representative
Mr. Roberts said: “Even
Saturday,
though the Democrats of Deering are almost in the hopeless minority, I consider
it no empty honor to be called upon to act
candidate for the mayoralty of a
as the

evening.
Mr. Win. Loughrau, who has been confined to his home with an attack of grip,
is now able to attend to his work at the

bicycle factory.

Mr. Elmer MacFarland has been ill at
his home for two weeks, and unable to
city of the size of Deering." Regarding attend to his duties at the Burroughs
annexation, Mr. Roberts said: “I have screen faotory, Portland.
lived in Deering several years now and I
Mr. John Bradford has gone to Boston,
am as I always have been, in favor of the
Mass., for a few days, He will also make
The sooner this a
union of the two cities.
B.
flying visit to Mr. and Mrs.
is brought about the better it will be for C. Bickford
at Reading,
Mass., and
As long, however, as friends in Taunton.
both communities.
we remain a separate community I believe
Miss Annie Rowe, a teaoher in the pubit the duty of every citizen to vote for lic schools at Guilford, is
being enterfor
work
will
and place in office men who
tained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J.
the best interests of the city.”
M. Young by her sister, Miss Lizzie A.
The Red Men’s fair, under the anspioes
Rowe, teacher of the grammar school of
of Rockameecook tribe of Red Men, will this
place.
this
held,
commencing
evening,
Mr. Irvan Soule of Boston is visiting
the week. The followand continuing
hi6 mother, Mrs. Soule of Knightville.
ing programme will be rendered this
^JRev. ;Mr. Kimmel of Portland preached

evening:
auie
ami
an
lurce^ui eeruiuu utuuru me
Orchestra
Seleotion,
Universalist
congregation at Union
in
one
a
comic
opera
Cupid’s Stratagem,
act, consisting of various suggestions Opera house yesterday afternoon.
as to (matrimony, dueling, honor and
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Uniserftirpent. The cast:
versalist society will be held Wednesday,
Goss
W.
P.
Mr.
Beau.
John
Sr.,
Mr. E. A. Butterfield February 23, at 7.30 o’clock for the elecJohn Beau, Jr.,
tion of officers and the transaction of othMrs. Augusta Button,
Miss Saidee L. Burnham er
important business.
Miss Augusta Button,
Mrs.
Jones of Portland is canvassing
Miss Harrietts L. Pike
Master Clifford Pike the place for piotures of the members of
Cupid,
Mr. H. H. Coring
Pianist,
Myrtle assembly, P. S., to be plaoed in
Orchestra
Seleotion,
the album of the
to be opened afternoons
hall is
The
from 2 to 5 o’clock for the sale of useful
A different enterand fancy articles.
tainment will be given each evening.
The Deering Annexation society held a
meeting Saturday evening in Lewis hall,

Woodfords, which was attended by more
than two hundred people. Ex-Mayor tV.
W. Merrill presided and in his opening
remarks expressed pleasure at the interest evidenced in the oause of annexation
a
tribute to the memory of those
paid
lost in the disaster of the Maine and
referred to the fact that the tax payers

lodge.

Mrs. John Grant of Peaks island is the
guest of Mrs. Wallace Springer, East

High

street.

Andrew Cleveland has moved his
family and household furniture from
Boston into the upper tenement of the
house of Mr. Mansfield, Preble street.
Hiram Lodge of Masons have formed
a
building association with T. B. HasMr.

kell as chairman, and Messrs. Scamman
and Dyer in subordinate offices with a
view of raising funds for the construc-

tion of a new lodge building.
The new mortar battery at Fort Preble,
and those whose judgment was worthy
work will probably be reupon whioh
in
Portland
both
confidence
of implicit
sumed when the weather ^conditions are
He
annexation.
favored
and Deering
favorable, will contain; sixteen 12-inch
believed In the sincerity of those who
rifled mortars arranged in batteries of
advocated annexation and called attention
from
which 1000
four mortars
each,
which
as
matters
etc.,
dumpage,
tojsuch
shells can be fired with 80 pound
pound
of
Deering.
might be to the Interest
charges of powder. Electricity will be
So far as indebtedness was concerned
applied for firing purposes and the carDeering had nothing to lose and this he
riages are at the fort for the proper
demonstrated by statistics. In the matmounting of the mortars. The weight of
the
even
there
was
ter of Tukey’s bridge
these mortars is 31, £00 pounds and the
of
joint
suggestion i of the advantage
The penetotal length is over ten feet.
interests with Portland and from every tration in steel at the muzzle is 8.2 inof annexa- ches.
advocates
the
of
view,
point
tion saw vantage grounds for able arguPLEASANTDALE.
ment.
Mr.

submitted
Matthews
acquisitions to the members of
the “Annexation soolety” after which
Mr. T. G. Harris expressed his earnestand
annexation
ness in the cause of
cities
that a union of the two

a

Fred

V.

list of

thought

would be of

He recited

mutual interest.

happy story and cona pertinent and
cluded with a table of statistics showing
the relative standing of the respective
conclusion that the
preponderated in favor of

cities and drew the

advantages
Dewing.;
Mr. E.

C.

O’Brien

showed

feeling in favor of annexation

growing

and

several

speeches

Miss
Thompson, cashier at the
is seriously ill with
Globe laundry,
measles.
Miss Carrie Waterhouse is very ill with
Mnllle

asthma and complication of diseases.
Mr. Samuel D. Latham, an engineer
on
the B. & M., is passing a week’s vacation with his parents at Gray.
is emMr. Chandler Runnells, who

ployed*
tory is
grippe.

at the Portland Star Match facsuffering from a severe attaok of

Exports.
Sicata, Italy.
Steamship Roseneatli—2200
tns brimstone to order.
Portland Waoiesaie Alaricr

daily
made, Summer street.

__

CAHTH

PORTT.ilVn

Meeting of the Republican
mittee,

street.
Town ComKev.

An adjourned meeting of the Republitown committee was held at Oasis
hall, Knightville, at 2.30 o’olock SaturAmong those present
day afternoon.

can

at the home of her
parents Thursday evening. The principal
amusement [for the ^evening was a candy
pull which was entered into with muah
little friends

E. C. Reynolds, G. F. Henley, J. F. zest, and was the source of considerable
Chaplin, Henry Cash, J. F. Fiokett, D. enjoyment.
L. Jones, A. A. Cole, C. A. Studley, M.
A large delegation'from this'plaoe atA. Hanna and W. L. Bradford. There tended the concert given by the Wagner
was a very Informal, but none the less
glee club at South Portland, Friday eveimportant exchange of views as to the ning.
general situation of political affairs so
Miss Annie Hamilton attended a whist
far as they relate to the pending town party at
Knightville, Wednesday evening.
were
no efforts
while
election, and
Miss Helen Morrison, who has been
to
determine
thought proper to he made
suffering with a severe and prolonged atthe final decision of the properly chosen tacked
of tonsilitls, is again able to
delegates, yet a ticket which commended resume her duties at the S. P. H. S.
the
itself to
those present contained
Miss Joanna Davis of Biddeford, is the
following names: For seleotmen, Thomas guest of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hayes.
were

B.

Haskell, C. N. Trefethen
Bradford; committeemen, F.

and W. L.

I. Brown,

Frederic H. Jordan and E. C. Reynolds.
The town warrant which is to be issued
a lew
days contains among others
the following important artioles:
1— An appropriation for $600 to improve

in

the
and

heating

which

are

facilities of the town house

especially the school
located in said building.

more

rooms

What’s the secret of

happy, vigorous
health?
Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver
and kidneys
strong and active.

Burdock Blood Bit-

ters docs it.

Maine Coast

Navigation Co.

S4

61%
116%
192
63%
91%
63

30
66%
22%
17%
31
30%

31

32

Union Pacific. 32
Atchinson. 12%
Western ;Union. 91
Manhattan.114%

12%
91

Sugar..132

BOSTON. Feb. 18. 1898—The following
to-day's quotations of Provislens, etc.:

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 6 86:36

00.

Spring, oiearlaua straight. 4 £0*5 60.
Winter patents. 6 26 *6 65.
Winter, cleariand straight, t 60g)5 40
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Boston

Sloes

Market.

Boston

Wool

Feb.

—

—

33c.

POKE.

May.

10

95

Saturday’s quotations.
WHKAT.

Feb.

May
109%

July.
89%

10G

Cl

May.
30%
31 Vs

...

oats.

Feb. I

May.
27

Opening.

Closing...,

87Vs

........

rose.

May.
10 97
1102

Portland Dally Press Stock Qontationr.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers, 1S6
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
114
116
Canal National Bank...100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank. ..40

Cbapmau National Bank..
First National Bank..f..100
Merchants’National Bank— 75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100

Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Central R’y.100
Portland &

Ogdensburg R.R. 100

102
32
97

109
97

100
120
78
100

125
120
4b

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
1902—1912
Funding.. 102
Portland 4s.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
R.
aid.103
1899.
K.
Bangor 6s.
Bangor 6s. 1906.iWater...115
Bathes. 1898. It. R. aid ..101
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refnndlng.100
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Lewiston Os,’1901, Municipal.106
Lewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.101

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Marne Centr al R R 7s, 1898, 1st mtglOl
••
«
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
••
4% s.106
4s cons. mtg.... 102%
••

••

••

■'

g«s,19ou,exten’sn.l04

i02
34
100
»9
111
99
102
125
80
103
130
128
60

Beef firm: family 11 25@11 75.
Lard firm: Westernsteam 6 42%.
Pork firm: mess 11 00@11 26.
Butter quiei: Western cream at 14%@20c;
do lactory ll@l4c; Elgins 20c: state dairy at
13 417c; do crem I4@lvc.
Cheese quiet; large wnlte 8%c; small white
9c.
!
8%
Eggs quiet; State and Penn 16%c; Western
fresii at 16c.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed firm to-day at 1 06
hid for May and 92%e for July.
Corn closed at 31 Vs for May; 32Vi@32% for

Jl('ats

closed firm at 26<y*e for cash and Feb:
27 Vs asked for May;24%c for July.
ST. I.OUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
at 1 00; track 99c % 00; Feb 1 00% ; May at
1 02% bid; July at 88c; No 2 hard 94c.
Flour-pats 4Sn@$5; sts 4 46@4 60; clear
a

nc

msHli-1.1

ot V

DO.S'O H a.

Corn—No 2 cash at 28%c;Feb at 2874 asked;
May at 287s ; July 29%®80.
Oats—No 2 cash 2674c-.track -c;Feb 2674c:
May 2774 ; July 2474 bid; No 2 white 28,
DETROIT—Wheat—No l White and No 2Red
97 74C: May 98*40; May 9876 c.
Corn—No 2 mixed at 3274c.
Oats—No 2 white 3174c.
live—No 2 at 57420.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 9974c; May
1
1 00»/i.
3
Corn—No 2 mixed 31c.
Oats—No 2 mixed 28c, I

Rve—No

2 at 6074c.

Clbverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
February at 99c;
May a* 98 740; July 977%; No i;hara| 1 0176 c;
at
99*/jc.
No 1 Northern
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 96®
6;05; second patents 4 80@4 UO: first clears at
S 8ji®4 00, second clears at 2 80®3 60.
No 1 Northern at 101;
MILWAUKEE
No 2 Spring 96c; My 1 04c; July—.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 40@4 16. Cattle at
—

—

120
103

108
104
117
102
103
102
102
102
102
109
103
102
102
134

107
103%
105

.New York..

Amsterdam.Fab 22
Sparndam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan22
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 23
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
.Feb 23

Philadelphia

.New

2 25:164 66.
Sheep 3 76@4 65. Lambs 4
Flour firm.
Wheat—No 2 Red at 1 00.
Corn—No 2 mixed 3174c,
Oats—No 2 mixed 29 c.
Rye—No 2 at 62c.

York..-baguayra....Feb

23
23
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Feb 26
Santiago.New York.. Clenfuegos!. Mch 1
York.. Bremen —|Mch 1
Paris.New York. .So’ampton, .Mch 2
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..Mch 2
Numidian
.Portland.. .Liverpool...Mch 2
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ..Mch 2
Manitoba.New York. .London.. ..Mch 5
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 5
Seneca
New York.. Havana.... Mch 6
Pretonia..... New York. Hamburg. .Meh 5
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Mch 6
Portland.. Liverpool.. Mch 6
Carthaginian
Words worth... New York. .Rio Janeiro Mcli 6
Caracas.N ew York.. Laguayra. Mch 8
Rotterdam.... New York.. Amsterdam.Mch 5
Havel.New York. .Bremen —Mcli 8
St Paul.New York.. So’amptou.. Mch 9
Friesland_New York.. Antwerp... Mch 9
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 9
Labrador.Portland.. .Liverpool ..Mch 12
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 12
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Meh 12
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool .Mch 12
Wera.New York. .Genoa;.Mch 12
Patria.New York. .Hamburg.. Mch 12
..Mch 15
Kaiser Wde G New York. .Bremen
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Mcli 16
Kensington ...New York.. Antwerp|...Mch 16
.Mch 16
Kensington.. New York. .Antwerp
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch lo

New York... .New York..S’thampton..Feb
Cervona.Portland... London_Feb
Evelyn .New York. .Porto Rico .Feb
Massachusetts.New York. .London.Feb
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool .Feb
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh ..Feb
Prussia.New York.. Hamburg..: Feb
L™5*.New York. .Genoa.Feb
Bdam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb
K Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamburg...Feb

£rave.New
...

...

v

0035 75.

Cotton Markets.

tRy Telegraph,

FEB. 19, 1898.75
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-u.*v
closed£clul 1; middling uplands 674c; do gull
bales.
6Vic; sales
—

106
On and after Tuesday,
Nov, Portland & Ogd’g gBs,' 900, 1st ratgl 04
to remove the trees in
2— A petition
103
Portland Water Co’s Bs, 1899....101
European Markets.
9tli, 1897, the
104%
Co’s
4s.
1927.103
the
Water
line ot the Cape
Portland
Knightville along
By Teleuranh.
Elizabeth electrics In the vicinity of the
LONDON. Feb. 19, 1898.—Consols closed at
New York Stook Market.
112 6-16 for money and 112 7-16 for aecount.
bridge.
NEW YORK. [Feb. 19.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 19, 1898.—Cotton market
3— To remove the place of meeting of will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on TuesThe following are to-day’s opening and clos- isquiet, steady; American middling 3 ll-32d;
and
at
Thursdays
730
a.
m.
Saturdays,
days,
of stocks:
the town officars from the present town for
ing
quotations
sales
7,000 bales,
500 bales for specFopham Beach, Bath, Booth hay Harbor
Opening. Closing ulation and export.Including
house to one more conveniently located, and tvi.ca.8et Touching at Five islands on
and Saturdays.
Delaware & Lackawanna.
and the new site to be selected, it is sug- Tuesdays
tviseasset
20%
Returning—Leave
Mondays, Philadelphia & Reading. 20%
should be
at or near whot iB Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., for Jersey Central. 84%
35%
gested,
MINIATURE ALMANAC: FEBRUARY 21
Bootbbay Harbor, Bath, Poptium Beach
known as Knightville.
Delaware; & Hudson.
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on
Sunrises. 6321,,,
-15
11 4a
Bun
Mr. John Degio has moved from the Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
sets. 5 ^41 Ulgh watei |
Erie.
00
O. C. OLIVER, President.
Moon rises. 6 441 Height.0 0—
94%
91%
St. Paul.
Barstow house on Meeting House hill, to
nov9dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

STEAMER SALACIA

....

IN'-KW e

M ABINiil
PORT OF

PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, Feb 19.

9%

do eommo

Flint Sc Pero Marq.

«•_

........

Werkendam

Bell..
American Sugar, common.120 Vs
Sugar, utd....112
Cen Mass, pfd..

—

Closing.

Advance.New York.. Colon .Feb 21
Latin.New York.. Bremen-Feb 22

loo

a;Maine.

..
pfd
Maine Central.
Onion Pacific....-... 32%

BOSTON,:

FOR

..

The following were the closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central .. 65
Atchison, Top. & Santa'Fe. R. new. 12%
Boston
do

FROM

..

Proasce Market.

Boston

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

.... %

H4i
129

..

David Pratt of Standish is’ the
Opening.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dyer.
Closing.
Miss Ella Dyer entertained a number
of her

PacificjMail.

125%
75
16%

....

....

Ooenlog.
Closlnr...

Mrs.
Joseph Boucher and daughter,
Miss Stella of Cash’s corner, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry, Elm

90%

Market.
19, 1897.—The quotations
on wool for this market are generally uncliangOralsd, and are certainly very remarkably well sus
Floor*
ear
Corn
Sm erBne *
39g40 tainep. The range Is about as follows:
do bag lots .... 42
low grades.4 0004 26
Oblo and Penn XXX.32
(i 32%
Meal 0*2 lots
*40 Ohio and Pa X X
Burine Wneat ban®80
and above.at)
35®ye Ohio
ers.eiana st4 45©606 Oats, ear.Iocs
@28
andlPenn.JX.27
Oats, ban lots
037 Mteh. and Wis. X
Valent etrns
above.24
.and
@26
Wneat... 6 900600 Cotton BsesOblo
and Penn. No 1 clothing.30
@31
00
oar loss.
00*23 00
nilcB. str'euv
1 clothing Si combing 29
@30
bat lots 0000824 00 MIchlgan'No
roller.... 6 35*6 60
Ohio delaine, fine.30 @31
clear do.. .5 10*5 *6 Sacked Kr'p
delaine.
29
@80
Michigan
oar lots. 18 5l)®17 60
tLouis st’gi
5 86436 50 bag lotslT oo®18 OO Flue unwashed & unmerchantable. 16 @22
roller...
Unwashed combing.23 @25
clear do. .6 20®5 36 Huddling 11660017 5o Medium unwasned.17
@23
bag ots. .637018 00 Fine Texas
"nt’r wheat
and territory.13
@21
patents.. 6 85S8 00 Mixed feed.... 17 60 Ordinary Texas and territory.12 @18
Fisa.
Coffee.
@18
(Buying* selling price) Bto,roasted
11@15 Oregon.13
Cec—Large
Javx&Mocha do26j62B California spring.14 @20
California fall..10
@16
Molasses.
snore ... .4 75*500
00*3
60
Porto Rico.26*30 Kentucky, Indiana, etc.20
email do.. 2
@25
2 26*8 60 Barbados*.
Pollock
26*26 Georgia.19 @23
Haddock... 1 76®2 00 Fauoy.30*33 Super pulled.26
@47
Too.
Extra pulled.24 @38
Hake.2 00*2 25
Herring, Dox
Amoys.16®20 Western super [and extra.20 @31
Scaled....
9fil4o Congous.1**60 Scoured wools...30 @52
Mackerel, oi
Japan.18®3i Cape Good Hope.17 @27
8bore is 622 00**20 Formoso.22®60 Australian and New Zealand.23
@38
Sugar.
Bnore 2a 818 000820
Montevideo.20@24
6 34
Large 3s
*12®;i4 standardGran
6 34
produce.
Ex cline duality
Gloucester Fish Market.
*95
Cane (. anrrete *00
laxtrac.
coe|the;week ending Feb.19, 1898.
do bbl
Yellow
Extra
90008960
Maine..
8 00
Seed
past sales Bank halibut at 8c f> lb for white
Pea Beans, 1 3001 40 Timothy.
3 850 3 76 and 4c for gray.
Yellow Kves.l 5501 <>5 Clover,West, 8Mi&3
SGeorges halibut 13 and 10c ^fb for wb te and
do
Cal Pea.... 1 6601 60
N. Y. 9H4810 gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 50
IrlsnPotat’s.0us3r>®9& Aislke,
lOMlOVa
Bed
ao, boi
0
lop,
16®17
for large and *225 for medium; Bank do 2 76@
Frovlsloms.
SweetsJerseyS76®4 00
2 (.’0.
Porkao Norfolk OOOjs
Outside sales of Georges cod S4 00 tor large
!4 00 and *2 60 lor medium.
do Vinelana.4 60® *5
heavy backs
Onions.Egpsi 1 00@0 001 medium!y C0S13 00
cwt.
Frozen herring £1 EO
short cut auu
do Nanves 3 60@3 75
Newfoundland salt herring 3 25 lb bbl.
clear
Cbiokena....
*13813 60
10012
We quote orime Georges Codflsh new *6 75
Turkeys. Wes. 13®i6e Beef—light..9 o0©9 26 @6 26)for large and 400@*4 36 for small: Bank
Northern ao... .1(1*17 heavy,.. 9 75@i026 at 4 25@4 76 for large and £8 25B$3 60 for
Fowls...
80S BnlestaVYOS 6 768
small; l)ly I Bank at 3 oO and$5 00; Shore *5 76
oara. tes sue
Apple*
@6 26 for large and 3 50@4 00 for small. NewEating apnl’sa 60@4 60 W, bbl.mire e'A&a’Yt foundland—.
do common *203 00
docom'nd. & (0.514
We quote cured cusk $3 50@4 00 1’ dtl; hake
Baldwins 3 5084 50
oauj.conina 5V4
$2 25g:2 76; haddock *2 i.0@2 76; heavy saltEvap Sit
palls, pure 68/4*7
9®lie
ed pollock at *2 50#Qtl; and English cured do
lameil.
8 Va«0
puroill
3 OOSiJilS 2Sf» qtl.
3 0004 00 Bams....
Messina
9
*91/2
Best handline boneless Googs cod 6% for meoranges.
ooccv’ra
dium to 7%e large: middles b 6046*9; boneless
4 00®4 60
Florida
OH.
do 6®7c; Grand Bank dcfC@7 Vac; cusk,
Shore
8 7604 00 Kerosenel20ts
Jamaica
sy.
3%@4% ; nake at 2%@4;
California, 3 00@3 60 Llgoma. 8Va 5%@6%c;lhaddock
entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
f'-mcy;brands;of
Centennial.
rsggsHalibut,
Smoked
straight strips at 10c
lb;
Fratt’s Astral ..10v»
lb.; extra thick 10%; medium 9e: small 5%;
Eastern extra.. 195220 In hall bbls lc extra
chunks
10@llc.
FreshWestern..l8®10
Retains.
Mackerel—bloaters *2S@*30^thl: shore at
MusetL&O lb bxs6©6Vj
Held.
nutter.
London lay’rll 75&20C ®20@*27: do 2s at*16@*20: 3s, *14@*15
Creamerv.incy ..18020
Coal.
Domestic Markets.
GiltLuca Vr'mt. ®18
Detail—delivered.
(By Telograpm
Cumberland 000® 4 50
Choice........
FEB 19,1898.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
<gs 50
N. Y. tcrrylOViBll
800
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
FrauxUm...
Vermont ...loy«ll
Lehigh....
feG 00 17,763 bbls; exports 23.767 bbls; sales 6,060
<812% Pea.
400 packages; auiet but firm, higher
Sage.12
riour quotations—city mills patents at 5 80®
6 10; winter patents 4 80 <t6 30:clty mills clears
Gram Quotation**
at 5 50@6 70: winter straits 4 65@4 7 6; Minn,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA Jtt
pats 6 253(6 DO: do bakers 4 38@4 60.
Friday’s quotations.
Rye flrm; No 2 Western at 68%©58%c fob
afloat.
WHRAT.
Wheat—receipts 14,800 bush: exports 36,526
sales 1,226,000 bush; futures —Dus; spot
103% bush:
Onenlug...... ....
89%
No 2 Red at 1 03»/s fob afloat to arstrong:
88%
103%
Closing.....
rive; No 1 Northern Duluth 114% afloat to arTORS.
rive: No 1 hard Manitoba 1 14% fob afloat.
Feb.
May
Corn—receipts 66,326 bush exports 23,089
32
80%
opening........
bus; sales 22o,GOO busk; futures -to.liOtij spot
81%
Cosing.
30% firm; No 2 at 38%ofob afloat.
OATS.
Oats—receipts 7,100 hush; exports 37.470
Feb.
bush; spot firm: futures
burn;
May bus; sales
27
No
2 at 32c; No 3 at 31 % do wuite al 32% c;
Opening...........
Closing.26%
) 27% white —c; track white at 34@38% ; No 2 white

Miss Isabel Hutchinson of St. John
all of the same tenor, dwelling upon the
rr,KN
great advantages which would accrue to street, Portland, has been the guest of
Feb.
both Portland and Deering byj annexa- Mrs J. A.
Opening.
Lewis, New’Elm street.
on.
ti

99%

Rock ^Island. 90%
Northwestern.-126
Omaha. 76%
Ontario & Western. 16%
Cleve.Cinn., Chicago & St. Louis 36
Canada Southern. 162
New York Central.116%
Lake Shore.192
Northern Paclfio pfd..... 6*
American Tobacco. 91%
U. S. Leather pfd. 64
Southern Ry.
Southern Ry pfd. 80%
Louis & Nash. 57%
Tenn. Coal Sc Iron.22%
Wabash pfd. 17%
Missouri Pacific. 31%

American

PORTLAND. Feb. 19.
The market for iFIour continue strong and
all grades held higher. Wheat advanced Saturday 2c, closiug at 1 06 for May.Sugar firm aud
Potatoes about
better prices are looked for.
steady and unchanged.
Thefollowinz are to-day's wholeia e prices of
Provisions, Groceries; etc

Jan.

The regular monthly business meeting
of the Y. P. S. C. E., will be held at the
how the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Woods,

was
were

ing prices in this market:
Low and ox hides.7Vic © lb
Bulls and st*gs.6Vic
Ccalf skins, trimmed..
do
untrimmed. 9C
Lamb skins ...
60 to 80c each

c..;b. &q.100

Arrived.

Steamer Allandale. (Br) Milne, Shields—
mdse to R Reford & Co.
Steamer ltoseueatli, (Br) McMorran, Licata,
with brimstone to order.
oieauisuip niauuaiaan, nemieut.
passengers ami mdse to j ts Coyle.

new

luir—

Steamer Levi Woodbury, (US It) Hand, cruis
ing eastward.
Sell Those H Lawrence. Boston for-.
Sch John Cakwhllader, Bath for Boston.
Schs Albert W Black, Eva it Mildred, and
J S Clover.
Cleared.
Steamship Laurentian, (Br) Brown, Ltverpoo 1,
U & A Allan.

Steamship Mernuon, (Br) Bales, Bristol, Eng—
Elder, Dempster & Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Beunett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Steamer Salncla, Oliver, Bath. Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C It Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, itace. East Boothbay—
Allred Kace.
Sch O D Withered, Chase, New York—Knickerbocker fee Co.
Sch Clara Jane, Maloney. Calais—J H Blake.
Sell J B Norris, Holmes, Tremont—JH Blake.

cagoula for Boston; Island City, New York

lor

Portsmouth.
„„
MACHIA8—Sld 19th, sch Florence E Tower,
for Portland.
sch
DeMory Gray, WalNORFOLK—Arl8tb,

t0ci(?19th,bsch

Alice M Colburn, McLeod, Port-

18th, schs
ISNEW LONDON—Ar
Baltimore lor

cott.
Bird.

Chas G EndiAilyn Point; S M

Bailey,

Merrill, Philadelphia for Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sld 19th, sch Independent,
Case, from Portland for Philadelphia, in tow,
Cld 18th, sch Jerome B
PASCAGOULA
Look, Hodgkins, Clenfuegos.
Cld 19th, harque Annie Iteed, Welt, NYork;
sch Lena K Storer, Bruce, Colon.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sell Howard H
Hanacom, Holmes, Allyns Point, and cld for
New Loudon.
Cld ldtli, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, lor Allyus
—

Poiut.
Ar 19th,

ship Florence, Duncan from Manila;
barque Jas W Elweil, Goodman, Rio Janerio.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lHtu, sell Sarah
& Blleu. Providence for Newport News.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld lsrli. sen Carrie A
Norton. Wylie, Portsmouth.
PBOVIDENCK-Ar 18tli, sch Edith L Allen,
| Darrah. Philadelphia.
PHIPSBURG—Sld 18th, sch Agnes E Mansoil. Newport News.
SEATTLE—Ar Util, ship YoSemlte, Fullerton, Sail Francisco.
SALEM—Sld 18tli. soli Jas A Stetson, Hallowell, fm l.ubee for New York; Mary Laugdon.
Maker, Rockland for do: AnnieF Kimball,Kimball, Red Beach for do.
Also sld, schs J R Bodwell, and Laura Robinson, Rocklnnd for New York; Grace E Stevens,
Boston for Portland.
TACOMA—Ar 9th, ship B P Clieney, Pederson, San Diego.
SALEM-Ar I9tb. sells Will Cobb, Cook, from
Red Beach for New York: O M Marrett. Harris,
Rockland for do; Adelia T Carlton, Wad, Rockport for do; Rattler, Hunt, Grand Manati lor
New York.
VINEYARD-IIAVEN-Ar 19th. schgJ Chester Wood, Staten Island for Boston; Jordan L
Mott, Atnhoy for Rockland ; Commerce, and
Lena White, Rockland for New York.
Passed 19th, sch Annie I1' Kimball, fm Read
Beach lor New York.

WILMINGTON—Cld 19tli, schs Mattie A
Franklin, McDonald, from Port Spain; Estelie,
Hutchinson, Salem.
Foreign Ports.
Sld fm Hull 17th, steamer Coringa, Erickson,
Bucksoort. to load lor England.
Sld Im Departure Bay Feb 10, ship Bohemia
Whelman. San Francisco.
Sld 1m Rosario Jan 6, barque Lillian, Delano,
New Tork.

Rice, Rose.

WHERE WILL YOU CO
THIS WINTER?

TSie

far New York or Boston.
Sid fin Santos Feb 1U,

cord, Barbados.
Arat Demsrara

barque Harvard, Col-

Jan 25, sch Lucy A Davis,

Mclvown. Portland.
Sid fm Demerara Jan 26, sch Luis G RabcL
Delaware Breakwate.
Arat Poll! t-a Pitre Feb 18, sell Jessie Lena, I
Devereaux. New York.
Sid fm Halifax Feb 19, steamer Scotsman,
Maddux, from Liverpool for Portland.

Luxurious

Now runs SEMI-WEEKLY between ( HI CAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAM FRANCISCO
Via Chicago & Alton li. H.—St. Louis Iron Mt. & Southern II. It.—Texas &
Pacific It. R., and > onthern Pacific K. R.
For full iuformation, free illustrated pamphl ets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets aud baggage checked, ai ply to nearest agent of any of the above
companies.

uarned

Boston & Maine

PGRTLMB & WORCESTER.
PORTLMR & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
i or Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North-at
7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro aud Saco River at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and
5.35 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00,
5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a, m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Iioosac Tunnel Route”
for tno West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany It. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“bpringiield.’'

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. in.; from Itochesterat 8.30 a. in., 1.30
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15. 5.52 p. m.
For tickets ror all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt

je25dt£
OCEAN

DISPACHTES.

London 19th, steamer Iona, Cummings,
Portland.
Sid fm Hiogo Feb 10, barque Puritan, Arnesbury. Portland, O.
Ar at Bartiabos Feb 18, sell Rebecca F Lamden, Brooks. Charleston.
Ar at

Notice to Mariners.

Office on the Lighthouse Inspector, )
First District.
I
Portland. Me.. Fen. 19. 1S93.).
to
Elizabeth
Portsmouth.]
[From Cape
Notice is hereby given that Boon Island Ledge
Whistling buoy. 1st class, nun shaped, with
B I L in white letters, reported adrift Feb 12.
was replaced F'el) 18.
(Portsmouth Harbor. N, H.]
Notiee is also given that Goat Island Ledge
2d
class
can, black. No 9, reported moved
buoy,
several hundred feet out of position, lias been

replaced.

[Frenchman Bay, Maine.]

Notice is also given that the log tell machinery at Egg Rock Light Station, Maine, is disaIt will ho repaired us soon as pracbled.
ticable.

[Eggemoggln Reach, Maine.]

Notice Is also given that tbe Reach being now
clear of ice, the light at Pumpkin Island station,
which was discontinued February 1st, was religetea February 14tli.
By order of the Light House Board,
Thomas

Perry,

Commander. U. 8. N.,
Memoranda.
New York, Feb 19—Sch Florence, Wormell,
from Damerara reports, from lat 33 to port, had
heavy NK and NW gales, with high seas; lust
jib aud Hying jib and sustained damage about
the deck.
Soli Helen M Atwood, YVatts, at New York
from Brunswick, reports, Feb 16. iiad a heavy
NW gaie lasting 48 hours; shipped heavy seas,
which smashed cabin windows, carried away
staysail, foresail and jib.
New London, Feb 18—Sell Maud H Dudley,
of Bath, which was ashore on Wickaposset
Point last fall, lias been taken far enough out of
tni> tn olwMil tlin
rri-o'lt I'PIltli find llOlH.H \V lllCll
Some
were knocked through her while ashore.
of the hoics in her side are eight or ten feet
clear
and
were
through.
long,
ground
xxr-j

Omnesr.ic

Port*.

NEW YOIiK-Ar 18th. ship John McDonald,
2d via Hiogo Oct 16th;
barque Herbert Fuller. Nash, Cleufuegos: sells
M V J! Chase, Eastman. Apalachicola; Warner
Moore. Crockett, Charleston.
Ar lbtli, sells Sebago. Thompson, Macorris 21
days; Lillian Woodruff, l’erkins. do 20 clays:
Florenoe. Wormell, Demerara 31 days; Helen
M Atwaod, Watts, Brunswick.
Cld istli, sch Laconia, Card, Bahia.
Cld 19th, ship Servia. Gilmore. San Francisco
via Baltimore; sell Annie E Rickerson, Jasper,

Storer, Yokohama Aug

Annandaic, 7000 tons, Feb. IS.
7000 tons, Feb. 25.
Cervona,
7000 tons. Mar. 4.
Oevona,
weekly thereafter.

Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information anply to

Th3 ROBERT REFORB GO., Limited,
sept23

DOMINION LINE.

Cld lath, Bell
and sailed.

Lydia M Deering, Swain, Boston

BATli-Ar lbtn, sell Nat Meador.l Dur.tOu,

Salem,

in tow. for

repolrs.

CALAIS—Ar lbtli, sch M L Newton, Boston;
Portland; Sarah Eaton, from

Maud Malloch,
New York.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 18th, sch
Wm F Campbell, Providence lor New York.
GALV ESTON-Ar 18th, sch Edward H Blake
Smith, Norfolk.
Cld 19th. sch
Mary E IF G Dow, Macomber,
Port Tampa, and sailed.!
IFYANN1S—Passed 18th. sells Nimbus, from
East Harbor for Boston; Willie H Higgins, Pas-

From

Steamers.Portland.
Wed. Feb. 2,1 p. m
Labrador.
Vancouver. Sat.,
12,1 p. m.
10 Feb. Scotsman,
26,1 p. m
Mar. 12,1 p. m
24
Labrador,

Liverpool.
Sat., loth Jan.
Tburs. 27

Quickest, Most Direct
and Popular Route
-TO THE-

KLOMDIK'
Yukon Gold Fields.
Choice of several

routes,

and

impartial information given.
Full particulars as to sailing
of all

from

steamers

••

and

ac-

commodation reserved
vance thereof.

in

ad-

to the Yukon

Petersoa, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor& Co., geucral agents, foot of India

W.

rance

street.

dee28dtf

ALLAN LINE
MAIL STEAMERS.

_ROYAL

and Portland.

_Liverpool

application

any

Trunk Agent.

Grand
febl9dtf

STEAMERS.

International

Steamship Co.

FOR

u

Eastport, Lubes. Ca a:s. St. Jo'n.N,B.,Halifax, N.S-

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews.
N. B.
and

Winter

Arrangement.

and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. nyST-Frelght received up to 4.00
On

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
sep'20dtfH. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
-ma.

a

vatu

MAXiUi

imm

a

urtviTr*

OlXiAMiSlin

.x

Eli.

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY'DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglis
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 n. m., for New
York direct. Returning, lleave Pier 3d, East
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

5

.irthaginian.5

Sardinian carries

u. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between

no

passengers.
Laurentian carries cabin passenge .'s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

Tne Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of tbs
Musio
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
and
Staterooms
are
heated
deck. The Saloons

by

$52.60 to;$70.00. A reRound Trip Tickets.
Cabin—To
Liverpool, London and
Second
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $30.25;
and
$09.00.
$60.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reand *23.50.
quisite for tile voyago $22.50
For tickets or further information apply to
T P. MCGOWAN, 418 Congress St„ J. B,
KBATtUG. fili-i

F.xchance 8t..

a. & A. AL-

AN. Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston, and l India
Jiy31dtr
St., Portland.
STEAMERS.

Portland and Boothbay SieamDoai Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
GOING WEST.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves

as

fol-

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. nu, touching at above landings,
GOING

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and East Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE, Manager
octBOdtf

and

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central W barf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

THE N1CW AND YALATIAL 8TEAMBK8

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

commission.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and

Trip $13.00.
included.

Round
room

freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St„ FisUe Building, Boston,
For

or

oetaiidtf

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- Mass.
laud, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt

Sept

1.1897.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
1st, 1897, steamer Aucoeisleave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeagno Islands, Harpswell,
Baileys and Orr's Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Weduesdays and

Beginning October
co will

Fridays.

2.00 p.

m.

Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Portland, 9.80 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Geu’l Mgr.
dtl
sepll

MAINE CENTRAL it.

ft,’

Ir. effect Nov. 14, :8J?.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport
8.30

a.

m.

Mechanic

Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewFalls. Rumford
Falls.

For

iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland, Readfield. Wdterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhllUDs.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan-

5.10 p.

m.

For

Brunswick. Bath.

Gardiner,

Falls, Richmond,

Lisbon

Augusta

and

Waterville.
6.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls.
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar HarDor, Bucksport
St Stephen, St Andrews. St John and
Aroostook Countv via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Eridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points we3t.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish.Fryeburg.
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans, ( Lancaster.
Lunenourg, at Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20

gusta,
Bath.
11.00

Paper train for Brunswick, AuWaterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
p. m.
Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars

a. m.

for all points.

ARRIVALS

PORTLAND.

IN

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 A m. s
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta dally amt week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. m; I.ewision and wav stations 3.25 p. m.: 8t
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley. Farmington.EumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
»in n m
daily from Bar Harbor. Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily, Halifax.
and AugusSt. John. BarHarbor,
ta, 3.50 a. m.. except Monuays.

Wajprvllle

GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
jj\ E. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
uovlMtf
Portland, Nov. 14.1807.

lows:

Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ rouud trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,oniy $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
oct4dtf
d. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted.

m.

tConneets with Bail Lines for New York,
South and West.
UDaily except Monday.
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. O. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.

1250

s

Rates of passage
duction is made od

m.

p.

p.

ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
service.
11.20a m. Exprefn for Brunswick, Bath, AuQUEENSTOWN. gusta, Waterville, Pittsfield. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor. IGreenville and Aroostook County,
I!. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, 8.30 a. m,
via B. & A. R. R for Houlton. Woodstock,
KATES OF PASSAGE.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
Return and St John.
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
$100 and upwards accordiug to steamer and accommodations.
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- Farmington. Kingfleld.
Carrabasset Phillips
donderry ami Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- and Hangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Bruns wide.
Au
and accommodations.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
Loudon, gusta.' Bath.
Sio»raire, to Liverpool, London,
stations
on
the
Knox
and
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- all
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bel822 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange fast, liar eland, Dover and Foxcroft Greenstreet, ‘T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.

district furnished
to

Portsmouth,
Blddeford.
Newbury,
port Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.67 A m.. 4.15 p. m.
u. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 A m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12.26,
p. m.

VIA.

and
From
passenger
From
Through
Liverpool Steamship_Portland.
freight rates quoted.
16 Feb.
29 Jan.
Sardinian.
Alaska pamphlets and maps, 3 Feb.
19 Feb.
l.aurenttan.
2 Mar.
12
Feh.
Numldiau.
containing full information us 17 Feb.
Mar.
t

on

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, td.OO a. m.f $L0o. f6.1Q
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m., 12.50,
p. m.
m.
Leave
for
4.16, 9.25 p.
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00,
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
p. m.

Boston

LI Villi POOL

TO

Pacific

Coast cities for Alaska,

_

Tortugas.

dtf

vice.

Cape Hayiien.

Passed Hell Gate 10th, sch M V Chase, from
Apnlachlcola lor Boston.
BOSTON- Ar lbtb, sch Jas B Pace, Garfield,
Norfolk.
Ar lbtli. sells Willie II Higgins Cole, Pascagoula; Nimbus, Bryant. Jurks Island; GeoP
Davenport, McLeod, and Alice Holbrook. Ellis.
Newport News; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, fin
Rockport; Odell. MoDotiougli,D Wiscasset.
Perry. Garfield.
Cld lbtli, sebs Katharine
Itocknort and Baltimore.
Sid lbih, sell J B Holden, from Carvers Harbor for New York.
111 Nantasket Roads ISth, sch I-annle Relche,
from Portland for Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 18th, barque Bonny Doon
Burgess Perth Amboy: sobs F C Pendleton,
Burgess, New York; Willie L Newton, Coombs,
New London.
bid lbtli, sch Anuie L Henderson, Henderson,
Now York.
BALTIMORE—Ar lfitli, sell Robert G Dun,
Kelley, Charleston.
Sid 18th, sch Star of the Sea, Hopkins, for

DIRECT.

LOf^DOftS_j_
S. S.
S. S.
S. S.
And

R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th. 1897.
Station, for Scarboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing. 10.00 a. in.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboro Be&cb, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 8.30,
o. lo, 6.20
p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.45, v 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. in. ; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.45,3.30. E. 16,0.20 p. in.; Kennebunkport,
7.00.
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3-30, 5.16 p. m.j
Wells Reach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.{
North Berwick, Somerswortli, Dover,If 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 D. m.s
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46, 3.S0 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45,
3.30 p. ill.; Northern L>iv.. Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.4.r» p. m.;
Worcester, via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m..
Junction,
m.;
p.
Rockingham
Junction. Exeter, Haver*
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^*4.05,
t8.40 a.
m., §12.45,
t7.00,
3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a nu, 12.60,
4.22. 7.25. P. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. TO., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00 a.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. in.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.06 a. in.. 12.66, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.26 a. in.. 5.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

From

ing.
Sell Chas H Trickey, Parsons, Greens Landing for New York.
Sell Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor
sch Lydia M Webster, Hooper, ltockport—
lime to Cox & Ward.

EXCHANGE

STEAM sniP3.

THOM SOM LIME.

Koyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

RAILROADS.

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, I.iverpool-

Thomaston. Feb 19— A large four-masted
schooner, to bo a duplicate of the Chas S Gild
den. winch wrecked near Port Tampa, is to be
built at tills place for the same owners as the
(Hidden. Capt Jas P Fates, who commanded
the Gtiddeu, is to command the new vessel,

decl3 M&Thtf

Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Spoken.
Jan 20, lat 26 S, Ion 40 W. ship Reaper,Young
from Philadelphia tor San Francisco.
Jan 61, hit 4 S, Ion 29 W, ship Isaac Reed,
Waldo, trom Hone Kong for Baltimore.

SUNDAY. Fet) 20.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
ROCKPORT, Feb. 9—Ar, schs Edw E Briery,
Koss, Boston; Elvira J French. Kendrick, and
and S C Tryon. Gaul, Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOK. Feb 19—In port, sch
Silver Wave, Welsh, Boston for Quaco, NB;
Lady Antrim, ltockport for Boston ; Maggie
Hurley. Rogers, ltockport lor New York; Bertha li Glover, Rockland for Boston.

CALIFORNIA
OR MEXICO?
“S UNSET LIMITED”
TTHV

Wl

to
Barbados.

Buenos Ayres Jail 17, ship Jos B Thomas,
Lermoiul. for United States; sell Merom, Kelley
At

The

RAILROADS.

'

Arrived.
nassengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamer Williamsport. Godfrey, Philadelphia,
with coal to Me Cent ItltSteumslnp John aligns, Bragg, (New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Covle.
Sch Aug Palmer, Haskell, Newport Newscoal to Me Cent lilt.
Sch J Frank Seavey, Boston for Greens Land-

j

ltAILKOAD-S.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after January 3rd. ISPS,

Steamer “Percy

"V”

CAPT. ( HAS. H. HOW,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and i'ndays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island : Card s Cove. Poor's
Point. East Harpswell; Small Point, Aslidale
Sebaseo. Pliippsburg and Cundy '9 Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 :. m., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further

particulars apply to
j. li. McDonald,

Telepliole 4t>3.
dce3l

188

Commercial street.
dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y.

Ill Effect Nov. 15, 1897.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfield. Canton, Dlxiield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
8.30 a. m. l.io aud 5.15 n. m.
Station for.Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
l.io train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. R. R.
Tlii'ougli Tickets on Sate.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jois dtf

i: Tourist Sleeping Cars!
X
To California. New Mexico«
x
Arizona and Texas.
leave
X
Excursions
Tourist
WashingX* Sunset
<
ton, D. C., every Wednesday and Saturday. X
< * Through sleepers to San Francisco without W
i ► change through New Orleans and the semi- ♦
< > tropical regions of the South. Personal Cou- A
ductors and Porters through. 6 days to San £
! Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles, 3,¥ days to
New Mexico and Arizona, 2^ days to Texas. X
X
H ► Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night ▼
and guideloshow the National capital (with- ♦
4 > out extra charge) on Wednesday morning.
^
For information, tickets and reservations, a
4
X
address,
4
E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co.,
9 State Street, BOSTON.
♦
V GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry.,
228 Washington St., BOSTON. ♦
AT.EX- S- THWEATT. East’n Pass. Agt. So. Ry.
A
-a
371 Broadway, NEW YORK.
4>
—

X
X

X

«od4m

nov29

CASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT

Custom House "Wharf,

Week day time

cS

Portland, M®.

table, commencing

Sunday

Nov. 28, 1897.
Peaks’ Island.
For Forest City Landing:.
5.30, G.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefetheu’g Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. ill., 2.15 p. ill.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Stearabca Co.
line discontinued for the season.
c. W. T. GODING. Gea Man.
sept24dtt

ISJSW

THE

PRESS.

*1

--

ALIEN CONTRACT LABOR

THE POST OFFICE.
William

N.

Howe

Selected for

Cash-

A Test Case

ier.
NEW

This City by

Items

of

Interest

Picked

Up

Along

Shore.

The
four-masted sohooner Augustus
test case may soon be made in this Palmer with coal, arrived Sunday and
city of the alien contract labor law, and is laying in the stream.
InSohooner Charles Trickey, loaded deep,
Chenery. Mr. Howe will be appointed if it is done the proceedings will be
Finsbury’s Flour.
stituted by the Longshoremeen's union. arrived yesterday, also sohooner Graoe
and take his desk today.
R.
R.
Pennsylvania
The general cause of [complaint Is that Davis from Philadelphia with coal.
Mr. Howe is well known to Portlanders.
AMUSEMENTS.
An
unusually large fishing sohooner,
As a boy he entered the office of the late a
large number of Canadians are emJ efferson Theatre.
Hon. C. P. Kimball and remained there ployed around the steamship dooks, and Marion, belonging to the Gloucester fleet
Lost. Found
with a big orew and loaded deep, is in
New Wants. To Let, For Sale. found under a number of years, after which he became are.willing to work for 16 cents an hour,
oe
and similar advertisements will 6.
the Portland longshoremen de- the harbor.
for Chase, Knight &
Co. while
bookkeeper
on page
heads
their appropriate
He is an admirable accountant, a man of mand demand 30 cents an hour, the Ca- jj A number of coasters came in for a har40
at
exhibition
genial manners and agreeable presence nadians naturally have the call for the bor yesterday.
on
F O Bailey & Co. have
The
big Dominion liner Scotsman,
and valuable col- and very
Mr. Howe Is very work.
popular.
Exchange St. a very large
which are prominent in
the Masonio fraternity.
Agent Smith of the Grand Trunk said Capt. Maddox, arrived from Liverpool
lection of Oriental Rugs and Carpets
Wednesda y Mr. Howe’s
after a very pleasant ten
“X know there are quite via Halifax,
many friends will warmly to a reporter:
to be sold at auction on Tuesday,
It
a number of Canadians employed aronnd
days’ passage, at 3.45 p. m. yesterday.
and Thursday of this week.
congratulate him.
the steamship dooks, but none of them She brought 4 saloon, 11 second cabin
■Hh, Wlntow's Sootnmc of Syrup,
Our poll- and 11 steerage passengers and about 1200
BRIEF JOTTINGS.,
are hired by the Grand Trunk.
of
millions
Years
by
BM been used over Fifty
is to employ only citizens of Portland. tons of cargo. She left Halifax for Portoy
while
Teething
Bothers for their children
Mr. John Turner,residing at the corner I think quite likely that some of the stev- land at 4 p. in. on Satutrday.
It soothes the child,
with perfect sueoees.
The Laurentlan of the Allan line sailed
have a considerable number of
cures Wind of Federal and India street, fell on the edores
softens the gums, allays Pain,
there employ, but that is at 10 o’olook Saturday evening for Liveris tho best ice in front of St. Paul’s church and sus- Canadians in
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
from
She took seven saloon passengers
tained a
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
compound fracture of the left something we have nothing to do with. pool.
All onr checkers are Canadians, but this inoluding Miss Dean of Chloaga The
IBlMig or other causes. For sale by Drug- arm.
Bo sore and
gleta In every usrt of the world.
Prof. Ward of the Beacon orchestra Is a matter of necessity, for the cheokers others were from Canada. She took a
cts
valuable cargo inoluding
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26
club, Boston, has been engaged to direct must thoroughly understand their busi- very large and
a bottle
ui
jlcha/
ux
uubiieia
nu^av,
the Portland People’s Choral Singing ness, as it would be impossible to find in- Ou,Uil
Soar, 536 sacks bacon, 968 sacks oatmeal,
It is said that a symphony or- experienced men to take their plaoes.
society.
A prominent member of the Longshore- 324 cases of sprints, 4,329 barrels apples,
chestra Is being collected.
boxes
cheese, 704 boxes and 118
There was quite a lively fall of sleet men’s union when asked to give his ver- 1176
286 packages of butlast evening and it was accompanied at sion of the matter, said: “The Portland tierces of hams and
do not think it is right ter from Canada, and 5 boxes bams, 1043
FLBT<\»SR
H.
longshoremen
ef
CHAS.
time
with
one
wind.
high
FAC-SIMIX.B signature
here sacks flour, 1223
Castowa*
pieces oi coak lumber
is on the wrapper of every bottle of
JJThe following are candidates for coun- thatJCanadians should] be .brought
of and 186 barrels apples from the United
cilmen in Ward 1: Elmer E. Gerrish, to take their work. There are dozens
her
Castoria.
When Baby was sick, we gave
In the steamship States.
James W. Brackett, John Chisholm, Lew- Canadians working
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
It was raw and disagreeable about the
while many of our men are
sheds,
freight
is
P.
E.
Le
vis
Castoria.
to
Houston,
George
Lefavor,
When she became Miss, she clung
The Cana- water front yesterday and the sleet and
find
work.
to
unable
aDy
Castoria.
and
them
H.
EdwardSH. Sargent.
MoKenney
When the had Children, she gave
work for 15 cents (an hour, while snow added to the discomfort In the afJames A. Connellan has withdrawn in dians
demand 30 cents an ternoon.
the longshoremen
favor of Lefavor.
A large number of freight trains arhour for day work and 35 cents an nour
Mr.
H.
W.
mem-i
the
Brownson,
present
i
course it is for the interest rived over the Grand Trunk] and a numOf
at
night.
ber of the sohool board from Ward 3, is
PERSONAL*
of the stevedores, and the railroad compa- ber left for Montreal yesterday.
a candidate for re-nomlnatlon, and will
The
Thomson liner Annandalo, Capt
ny to bring Canadians here when they
rtJUtJXVO 1U.
UliaOUUUiUJy
A letter was reoelved from B». Rev.
for that price, but we do not Milne, arrived Saturday morning from
will^work
at
Peaks
Island
The cottage
oooupied by
Bishop Healy last week. The Blshoj
think it is right, and I think the union Newcastle and docked at the old elevator
J. H. Dow and destroyed by Are last
and Father MeDoqough were In Maples
wharf where she will discharge about
will take some aotion in regard to it.
was owned by
K.
Charles
Thursday
at the time, but the letter stated that the;
450 tons
of coal, her only oargo. The
Insured
for
In
and
the
$1,000
foi Phlnney
were making arrangements to start
FUNERAL.
Annandale Is the boat recently chartered
CHENERY’S
WILLIAM
&
Dow
Pinkham.
The
of
loss;was
•be Holy Lands which they will visit be agency
by the Thomson line to take the place of
about $2,000.
There was a large attendance at the
fore returning home.
the lost Gerona and is a finely modelled
W
ilat
of
Woodbine
Rebekah
remains
Ladies
the
over
night
services
funeral
Bight Eminent Sirs Albro E,* Chase
boat.
She is about 5,500 tons and was
was a grand sue- liam
Chenery, wnioh took place yesterday
Past Grand Commander of Maine, ant i lodge Saturday night
in the eastern trade. A novel
formerly
1
Chestentertainment afternoon at his late resldencej61
A very pleasiDg
Joseph A. Looke,attended the meeting o cesa.
her orew who were mostly
was
sight
a large audience, oonsistnut street.
Massachusetts Union of Knights Tern was enjoyed by
Japanese.
instrumental
music
and
in
and
of
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PLEASANT OCCASION.
Blr Joseph A. Looke was appointed oni 1 graphophone
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be
will
the
third
when
evening,
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ly rendered, their voices blending beautiJjohn Shane, assault, 80 days in jail, the Portland Street Railroad company cese,
He was followed by Rev. Mr. South- fully. They reoeived generous applause.
daring good behavior.
for transfers between the city
a petition
worth, who made brief remarks touch- The following was the programme, each
lines and the Deering lines within the
MISSIONARY RECEPTION.
ing upon the shook which the sudden number being encored:
present city limits.
Mrs. Scott Simpson
death of Mr. Chenery caused the speaker, Piano Solo,
Women’s Missionary
society ol
The
Prior to March 16th new members will
Miss Robertson
and passed on to bestow a tribute of Vooal Solo,
Free street Baptist church, will give a be received into the
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Graphophone
Haydn Association
the
which
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Mr. T. J. Briggs
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from
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a
and
posclosed.book
carriers,
Slutted by fire Saturday night. Loss $53,
Esther lodge of Bath to visit them
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ford and Saco.
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COO; insured.
Wednesday, March 80th.
Mr. Albert W. Dyer will deliver for the
from the Full Moon club;',bunch of vioWm. J. Soanlon, once a famous Iris!
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Portland
in
last time
LOOTED THE DOVER BANK.
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delivery
messengers;
special
comedian,
lecture on a trip across the continent, at
with.a fish in the centre, V.
fined in the
pillow
large
Bloomingdale asylum sis
Del., February 19. Win.
Wilmington,
the Gospel Mission hall, the evening of
C. A. and P. C.. and a seoond “Gates N. Boggs, defaulting paying teller of the
years.
connection
In
birthday.
Washington's
Ajar” the personal rememberanoe of Mr. B lr.-iu JNauomu Dana ui. uuyer, is in inis
FIRE AT NORTH AUGUSTA.
with this lecture he will give a short talk
Smith of the special delivery department, city today in custody of the
United
Augusta, Me., February 19.—The fam on the life of Washington, illustrated by and a bouquet from friends in the city
States marshal. It is said that Boggs is
of
Warner
contents
with
Tayloi a series of magnificent stereoptioon views.
buildings
government.
at North Augusta were totally destroyed
'*jr*ready to tell the oomplete story of the
lUla
by fire early this morning. Loss, 12,000
VUVUCI^
looting of the bank and also to reveal
FIVE.
WARD
Insurance, $700.
rounded by a bank of white Immortelles whatever outside collusion he had In makand rested upon a table near the head ing away with about $100,000 of the
To the Editor of the Press:
Postmaster Swett has seleoted Mr. William N. Howe for cashior of the post office
in the place of the
late Mr. William

—

j

In

Longshoremen Society.

APTtBTI8BBBBH TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Ltbbv Co.
NotJoe—Chasej Leavitt & Co,
Messenger’s Notice.
M. Steluert SiSons Co.
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another

HERE'S

list

great

Special B’a rMonday’s sell-

for

gains
ing,

of

interesting item
in each section of

an

or two

the store.
dozen men’s

Neckties, including
tecks, four-in-hands,

silk

ruffle,

19c.

ball,

printSilks, fine

selling for
Monday at

yard.
Forty-eight pairs of
Nottingham Lace Curtains, six styles, all taped
edges, ecru and white, at
79c the pair, been 95c to
a

J*

dozen

Seventy

ladies’

mull white Hand-

kerchiefs,

counter,

(1.2

Lace Edges, assorted widths, at 19c, mark-

laid

ental

at 49c, worth

Sets, etc.,
75c to

$1.

One

lot

ioc

edges, dirty and rumpled, at five for 25c today.
Five
pieces of pure

of

Irish linen

ladies’ white

ask,
sixty.eight and
seventy-two inches wide,
assorted patterns, at 75c
today, worth $1.
of

One hundred

pieces
silk, heavy moire

pure

Ribbons,

inches

3 1-4

wide, great assortment of
good shades, to go today
at 19c a yard.
Great bargain.
In

|}ie Basement,

lot

a

Sherwood’s
triple
Soap Shakers, at

of

tinned

One lot of

3c.

Ledji

Japanese,
Oyster

ware,
Bowls, at 6c, worth

10c.

of

German

silver

plated

Sugar

Spoons,

two for 25c.

One

lot

glass Tumblers,

blown
a

35c

at

Great bar-

dozen.

gain.

—

In

crepe-lisse
neck
lengths,
Ruchings,
At
for 5c today.
two
counter,

same

the Infants’ Outfits

lot

a

ties

canvas

down

of fast black
Cotton, at 8c

One lot

Knitting
a

ball,

was

An

assorted

12c.

silk

black

of

lot

with

Belts,

sterling buckles,
perfect, at 29c,

of the

Soup

for

lot

and

j

Naptha.
moths,

Oyster Ladles,
$1.50 to 2.50

I

|

99c to $3.69

fi
99c to $1.50 I

Pie Knives.

at

And hundreds of others
terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as, Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch-

at

Sugar

ers,

of

white

g

fancy pieces the latest pat- 1

Lavender

I

en-

for

nc can, was 20c.

f.
1

Bowls, Spoon

Holders and Butter Dishes
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

Sterling Silver
We have

over

500

pieces

925We
make a
fine.
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
stock
to
have a splendid
select from.

Sterling

!of

Silver,

!

5
i

1000

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

I

|j
|

NOTICE.
hereby cautioned against
trusting any of the crew of
the British steamship "Iiosneath,” Captain
McMorran. from Licata. as no debts of their
contracting will be paid by the captain or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.,
feb21d3t
Agents.
persons
ALLharboring

J

Sterling Tea Spoons,

are
or

$2.79
A

1

per 1-2 doz.

great bargain.

Every article is gnaran 1
teed to be satisfactory or |
Sale opens I
money back.

98c.

I

WEDNESDAY
MORNING I

at

13c.
small

1-2 doz.,

Berry Spoons,

marked

poets,

Knives,

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

One lot of glass Paper
Weights, with photo-

graphs

per set, 1-2

$1.49

not all

from 50c, 75c and

i
I
$1.59
$1.79

Medium

One lot of
25c.
Table Sets,
Toilet
Denim

marked
25c,
from 62c.

Spoons,

I

1-2

set,

$1.39

been
at

per

Desert Knives. 1-2 doz.,

decorating
paint,
fancy furniture, etc., at

stamped
Splashers, at 10c,

Spoons,

59c,

in leather purse,

One lot

of

lot

One

at

lot of

amel

5

doz.,

8c each.

of

two for 25c.

lars,

Table

Salts, in flask-shaped hot.

Col-

linen

1

doz.,

pound.

a

One

and

silk

A

A hundred dozen thin

remnants

of

Desert

sterling

of

lot

Camphor,

Spoons

1

marked down from 75c.

One

per set 1-2 doz,

S

89c

ebony Darn-

ing Balls,
silver handles,

hemstitched
reau Scarfs, Tidies, small
Table Cloths, Commode
work

1

few of

a

I
with

Bu-

the

are

S

box.

a

One lot of

Spachtel

Tea

pound) fine cream
Paper and Envelopes,

at 7c

and 28c.

of

lot

1

boxes

hundred

Four

Here

I prices:

and double soles, at 19c,
marked down from 25c
—right for present use.

One lot of white Ori-

One

|

iery, high spliced heels,

Half price.

rlnwn frnm 2CC

Rogers, (Simpson, i
Miller), Rogers & g
I Bro., Pairpoint & Towie I
I companies,
&

Hall

fine gage,
fleece lined, cotton Hos-

Tape Measures

metal end

Wm.

at

of

One lot

a

lot of 6o-inch

a

Drawers,

89c, marked down from
$1.25-

at two for 5c.

embroidered

Table Dam-

8c

and

Shirts

black, white and
Also at
shades.

gold
of

to-

One lot of “Columbia”
at

men’s Nor.

One lot of

I

I have over Two Thons- 1
and pieces of Silverware H
that I shall sell at lower i
prices than ever offered for s
first class goods in this city. I
The goods are made by ll

folk and New Brunswick
heavy Shetland mixed

narrow

$1.36

♦♦♦•♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦«»♦»•♦♦ ♦♦♦

marked down from $2.19.

silk

1

sale.

;

style, long cape, stripes
and checks, at
$1.58,

day, marked down from
$2.

at

ors, have been

go

at

Knitting Silk,

Florentine
goods and beautiful col-

Swiss

shape,

and

ed

50c

wide and

SILVERWARE|

children’s

Mackintoshes, Inverness

Skirts, umbrella

finished

ascots

imperials,
other shapes,
Great bargain.
Thirty pieces

to

fine

style,

New

lot of

One

$2.

from

cordee

Forty-two

75c,

A small lot cf C. P.
Corsets, white and black,
at $1.36, marked down

ADVCAUDAmUlllSi

of two

and continues nntil March

|

and

2-clasp
clasp 4-button
black
Kid
Gloves,
glace
and tan, at 75c, marked
Also at
down from $1.
lot
of
lined
a
this counter,

_
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The Interest of Portland women and of the casket.
The interment was at Evergreen oemcitizens generally will be centered today
in Ward 5, to learn the result of the cau- etery.
cus with reference to nominating a womBoard. THE
an on the Superintending School
CAUSE OF LAST NIGHT’S
FIRE ALARM.
Many objections formerly advanced, have
In
no weight nor bearing at this time.
The alai^m from box 27 at 8.45 o’olock
this ward, no man will be deposed, as last evening was caused by a boarder at
not have his
the present member will
house on India street, accithe Eagle
name again presented.
dentally overturning a lighted lamp in
Dr. Florence M. Dyer is a Republican, his room in the upper floor. The boardin education and conviction, and ers rushed in, seized the lamp and threw
both
there is no question as to fitness and ca- it out of the window. An excited indipability, and feeling that the majority of vidual pulled in the alarm. There was
the citizens sincerely believe that a com- no damage.
petent woman would be a power for good

A

I

The following
the school board.
request has been circulated among the
Republican voters in Ward 5:
The friends of Mrs. Florence M. Dyer,
M. D., have presented her as a candidate
for the superintending sohool committee
upon

bring

contentment.

Such is the mission of
tea

(that is, good tea),and

when the tea is

one

of

Chase & Sanborn’s

Package Teas,
using the best that moneycan buy, whether it is the
famous OrlofF, Koh-i-noor
the Orange Pekoe, each
characteris-

distinctively
tic in its flavor, and alwa}rs coming in pound
and half-pound packages.
Your grocer

sells

fitted for the

position, having graduated with honors
from
the
Woman’s Medical School in
Philadelphia, and she has been admitted

and

recommends them.

One pound makes over 200 cups.

19.—John Q. Scammon,
oldest member of the
York county bar, died today,of paralysis.
He was born in Saco, December 2, 1814,

Saco, February
Esq., the second

John F. Soammon, at one
son of
the
time a representative in Congress. He
Thornton academy and graduattended
ated from Bowdoin college in the olass of
He read law with John Shepley
1837.

Joseph C.

Scranton, Pa., Miss Alloe Scammon, Albert A. Scammon and Walter E. Scam-

Woman’s Council.

mon.

sey,

Mrs. Justina R. Worcester, Mrs.
White, offloers Portland

lot of

trimmed

humburg

Nainsook

Dresses,

f

n

lot

**/-\ rv*

of

r* rv

black

fine

bank’s

worsted

Mittens,

marked

down from 25c

In
connection with
money.
return, Harry Richardson, president of the bank, yesterday lodged complaint before United States Commissioner
Smith in accordance with which warrants
were issued for four prominent citizens
of Kent couunty for aiding and abetting
Boggs in Ills work. These citizens are
of Milford,
E. T. Cooper
ex-Sheriff
Amos Cole of this city,^Thomas S. Clark
and Charles L. Butler of Dover. The
complaint of President Richardson alleges
that these men aided and abetted Boggs
to loot the bank.

at 17c,

and 30c.

section, a lot
wool
of all
Coats, for
colors
braided,
children,
blue, green, etc.,at $2.69,
marked down from $4.
In

same

One lot of fine check-

Dimity,

ed

What Hood’s Did
It Cured Mother and Made Her
Entirely Well
This

Great Medicine Gives Vigor
and Vitality.

My mother was taken very sick. She
had congestion of the liver and a bad kid“

ney trouble. The prescriptions and medicines she took did not relieve her and she
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She
began taking it and the very next day
She is now
she commenced to improve.
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. She praises the medicine very
highly and ha3 recommended it to others.
I had a severe bilious attack and my
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills.
I did so and never took any medicine that
I have taken
did me so much good.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives
melife and ambition.” Mrs. D. A. Stone,
Remember
Winthrop, Maine.

Sarsaparilla
Is

yard,

at 6 1-2C

a

marked down from

IOC.

lot

One

Worsted

black silk Mittens,

at 35c,
from
down
marked
50c.

$1.12, mark-

at

Bogg’s

PEESS-1

praotice as a regular physician, after
in
examination
Massachusetts
and and later with .'Attorney General Morey
Maine, both of which she passed with of Detroit, was admitted to the bar in
credit.
1842 .and began the practice of law in
sucoess in her chosen profession Biddeford.
Her
After spending some time in
shows energy, strongth of character and that profession, he became interested in
which will make her shipping
business as a ship
and did
business capacity,
broker in Boston, New York and Philaa valuable member of the school board.
For many years he held the
Dr.
Dyer is a widow, with one child, delphia.
who is now in the Butler school, and she, office of assigneo in'bankruptcy. He was
herself, was educated in Portland. In a life-long Demoorat. In the last days
Plaisted’s term Mr. Scammon
behalf of the mothers of Portland, who of Gov.
feel that they have a just claim to repre- was nominated as district judge, but
administration prevented
sentation in the direction of the educa- the change of
the ohildren, we would urgently the nomination from being confirmed.
tion of
His wife, now dead, was a daughter of
solicity your support of Dr. Florence M.
He leaves three
Capt. Thomas Cutts.
Dyer.
and two sons: Mrs. B. N.
Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill, Mrs. Au- daughters
gusta M. Hunt, Mrs. Samuel B. Kel- Goodale of Saco, Mrs. Alice Parke of
to

the drinker feels that he is

or

in Ward 5.
Mrs. Dyer is eminently

THE

a

One

JOHN Q. SCAMMAN.
[SPECIAL TO

section,

women’s
Hoods, all colof

62c, marked down
from $1.

ors, at

a

Hosiery, women’s,

mm wuuLtwa

One lot

of

children’s

Stockings, black,
and

haels

28c.
One

lot

of women’s

Flannellette Nightgowns
at

46c,

marked

Also
from 62c.
French Corset
lace

trimmed,

marked

down
a

lot of

Covers,
at

down from

89c,

wool,

at 19c,

toes,

marked down from 25c.

One lot of fine
ribbed

Jersey

Undervests

Pants,

half

mixed and

yvool,
white,

marked down

and

of

lots

My Spring Woolens having arrived, I
placed them on my counters, and
until March 10th, I will take orders for
them at

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM
REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH.
After March 10, they will be advanced
to

W. L.

26c

a

CARD,

from 32c and

36c.

$1.25.

S

OWEN,MOORE &

CO.

Capital Stock of tlie Company,
$2,000,000.00
which iaTall paid in, is,

Ihe

THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE,
In b3Dk 3nd Wlth
$747,1X7.73
29,250.00
and bonds,

359>7.00
^

County,'city and water bonds,

WM
Oii7,69o.(>7

Peal estate,
Loans on collateral,
Loans on real estate,

20,200.00
132.340.70
33,871.40

Accumulated interest and rents,
Total cash assets,
LIABILITIES.

$5,538,379.50

Cash capital,
Reserve for outstanding losses,
Reserve for re-insurance,
Set surplne,

$2,000,000.00

D

375.470.73

2,139,993.40
1,022,915.37

$5,538,379.50
Total assets,
W. C. SKILTON, President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN. Secretary.
feb3eod3w

Spring Style, 1898.

For durability. Style and Comfort the Lamson
& Hubbard Hat has no equal. For sa.e by

LEADING

H. E.

OWEN. MOORE & CO,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
on tlie 1st day of January, X89S

hank stock

DEAL£&Sdeod
febl7

3mo_

Order slate

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

MILLS-

at Chandler’s Music btore. 431
Congress street.

4V-

Insurance Company,

Lamson & Hubbard MhceirfoeSns
&ation and railroad sfocks and

FianO Tuner,

OOOd

PHCENIX

Btatffiu

only Phi* to take
OS1 Ixr.
*lllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

II

Exchange st.

AGENTS OF THE

lebl5eod3w8p

the best—in faot the One True Blood Purifier.
are

Anderson,Adams & Co.,

merchant Tailor, 40 Free St.

colored

Gimps, at 18c and
yard, marked down

FIRE INSURANCE.

Statement

navy and
five
to

mohair

■

get

Bespectfully,

boys’ heavy

of

|

Open evenings.

have

fourteen years, at 72c,
marked down from $1.
Two

|

I

SQ.

MONUMENT

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS.

prices.

75c

j

.

Great bar-

i-2c.

lot

A

.

r* ii a

at 50c,

merino Undervests, for
girls four to eight years,
12

1898.

.

.

iiiaai

to regular prices. I would be glad
have you look through my line and

One lot of natand $1.
ural mixed Jersey ribbed

at

KnmA

natural

from

wool Sweaters,
red, for boys

marked down from

all

double knees and merino

black and grey,

yard,

at 19c,

marked down from 25c.

gain.

21c a

wool

black and Oxford mixed

One lot of 18 and 20
inch French Hair Cloth,
at

all

of

lot

One

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
H orace Anderson.

decis

Xros, J.

Ch^j, C. Adams.
Lxxtlq
jr

